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STEAM TO THB HUNTER.
1 H E ROSE, for

Morpeth, This Evening,

r^aw,
at 10 P.M. FREDERICK

,jYT*AW'',tnnt Manager. A. S. N. Oo.'s

^7f. 30 h December.__47j_
STEAMERTO WOLLONGONG

»TpHK WILLIAM IV.
5 leaves Sydney every

__, T«T:SHAT NIGHT at 8 o'clock,

^ATÔHDAÏ MOUÎ.-INO at 8 o'clock. 8tarting

\ Wo-îonpoRR every MONDAY and THVUB
at 3 p.m. Pbrcnix Wharf, Erskine-meet.

i^TaA!¡rT(Íl,'w6FOLD BAY.

¡. np HE IRON PRINCE
ï^v -Ä fiteamer will leave the

T~r
Plccnix Wharf for Eden, Two

í^SyTó« WcjitenlBy next, the4th January,
lx r.M, Vrei«hta parable before shipment,
jdney,

December SOI_14783
PRBUMINAlwY NOTICE.

im Communication with Tnofold Bay,
and inte-rrcediate Harbours.

IPIIE Flock Owners and
§. Inhabitant* of Twofold

J^ Bay,
ond tbe adjacent District»,

JèTeby inforiïied that arrangements hare

a made ty *ha Australasian Steam Naviga»
i Cornriiny, f°r pï«cïrg the steamer

GIE, on the line between Sydney and

ofohi Bay, at the commencement of the

airig year.
(

tis proposed that,the steamer shall also

, at *ucii of the intermediate harbours, a«

f offfr FuiScirnt inducement. Parties who

interested in tim' establishment of steam

UBUnieat'on willi these places,aro therefore

«etfully invi-cd to furnish the undersigned
i particules ve to the facilities offbrded

reat, for landing and receiving cargo and
iengfirs, present trafüo, &e. &c.
PaiticuluiB US to freight, passage, &o.,will
Mar in o future r dvertisement.
E

'

F. TEIiRY, Assistant Manag-er.
B. N. O"'» WhRTf, December 10. H444

I hll'A.M IO MELBOURNE.
'Further Reduction o£ Passage Money,

Notice to thePnblic.

rsp H E rates of passage
--*., JA money bv the AUdlRA,
.%£ I,ASIAN STEAM N AVI-

ATION 'COMPANY'S IRON STRAM-
IN to und f>om

Melbonruo, will be es

bwe, until further notice: -

laloon, .£6 6B.,\ including provisions,
J tax, and fees,

¡tcond Cal in £3 Cn., j ditto ditto.
BDEI'ICK TERRY, Aesistant Manager.
8.N. CID pnny'g Wharf, Dee. 20. U053
! STEAM YU MELBOURNE.

A1 reduced intes.

THE S. and M. S. P.
Company's powerful and

_^* fast ¡.teamsbip LONDON, 800

B, COO IK ric power, W. Watts Hate of the

Hetpont), cominpnder, 'will be despatched
Melbourne on Wednesday next, at 3 r J*.

s sallen and trp thief ana second cabin ac

imodaiiorí i f :i,is vessel a*e unequalled by
' other in the ¡uter-colonial trade. For
ght cr p'.ts'ge apply st the Company'»
ce, Paton Slip Wharf. JOHN
IDGE3, Secretary.
, few borers i.nd drays can be taken, 14336
STEAM. TO EA GLAND, VIA OAPE

HORN.

THE G. S. S. S.
HARBINGER, 1000 tons,

John
'

W. Lane, Esq., Com-1
HT, will bo

dcrpntohed forSouíhempton.cía
ibournc and Cape Horn, about the 1st week
[*nuaiy. Shippers of

g Id Bro requested to

l*ea»ly arrogeaient« for weighing, «s her
rilo Sydney will be short,' and

intending
teng'ra'arf 'hereby informed that a plan of

¿hip's accommodation (one-half Of which
»erved for Me'boumf) may be seen at the
»of the açents. A limited quantity of
ii can be taken, if room is engaged imme

ely on the arrival of the vessel. Apply
ÏONALDSON AND CO., 398, Pitt-street.

_

14683

OK Minít'Jb/m (HUNTER RIVKH),
lin j at NüwciRtle and Raymond Terrace,

rip H E fine brigantine
,

A. EUZABETH ANN, 160

_
te.n,i, Moon, master, sails Satutday

ii*-g. Fi'r freight or passage apply to
ïN MOHRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf, (foot

Market-street)._14768
FOR CLARENCE RIVER.

A njHHE Al
clipper schooner TOM

j|\ A TOUGH, 200 tons, Captain
jgS: Grahom, now loading, will be quickly
fatched. For freight or passage, having
t superior Accommodations, apply to
ÏN MORRIS, Agen% Albion Wharf (foot
tsrket-atrcet). 11769

FOR MORETON BAY.

HjpHE brigantine RAVEN, 150
M tons, John Brown, master, now

__, rapidly loading. For freight or

läge (ha7inc most «nperior accommodation«)
ly to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion
»tf (foot of Market-street)._14770

il f OHTTnïïl'II-» ARD WIDE B*.Y.
A HITHE rino brigantine JENNY
JKV -I LIND, 200 tons, Captain
_£$ Wat's, LOW loading, will be quickly
ratchrd. For freight or passage apply to
ÏN MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot

garket-street)._ 14771

FOR PORinjURTTSTBTRECT.

HpHE remarkably fast-sail

J? ire Baltimore clipper schooner

_* QUEEN OF THE SOUTH.
ibeing the only vessel direct for Port Cur

tnd a
reguls^rader, ofTdis a first-rate op

trinity
for parties wishing to visit the new

lement. Sha ia now ready to receive carico
Marsden'« Wharf, Windmill-street. For

ght or paspsge apply to JOHN A.
iTHBWS, Q'jBon's.place._14760

FOR WIDE BAY.
H E

"

regular trader

TRIUMPH, 200 tons, James
É_! Johnson, master, having part of

forgo engaged, will have quick despatch,
'freight or passage, hoving lofty airy state
ins, ana

.

large saloon, apply to! JOHN ]
RTIS and SON, agent«, Albion Wharf.
tof Market-street. 14834

FOU (3EELONG DIRECT.
r^5° A regular trader.
fSI H E favorite clipper
M brigantine, MARGARET, 142

_tons, R. Nurcombo, commander,
1 bave immediate despatch. Shippers and
iMnger» ore reminded that thiB first-clsss
ular trader goes direct to the Wharf, and

mnrivslkd acoomodations. Apply onboard,
the Flour Company's Wharf; or to

{DREW WILbON, 474, George-street.

_14915
FOR GEELONG DHtECT.

¡^. rü>HE mngniiicent and newly
_§y M coppered barque MONARCH,
KSO ^V. B. M'Leod, commander,

now loading, and will have
mediate dispatch.

'

The accommodations of
I

first cl&ns vessel are unsurpassed in the
w. Bede, bedding, &c, found in the cabin
t of extra ehf.rge. For freight or passage
fly on board, at the Flour Company's
barf, or to E. M. SAYER8, Port Phillip
cket Omer, 480, GeoTge-strset._12596

fA \7 ANGUISH, for Melbourne,
^^»

*
hr.\ ingall her dead weight on

SSw bor::i!, has room for a few tons of
at freight, and will have immediate de
Itch. For fro "ht or pessage, having snperaccomr:cil .H'"n and every requisite pro
led, apply on hmrd, fit the Flour

Company'stari
; or io LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS, and

.ii succBRois. to SHEPPARD and ALGER,«et
Office, 430, George-strèet. 14.'74

FOB. GEELONG DIRECT.

THE fine schooner GEM,
MW^MS»

20" ton8' ?k°u-ï'i «aster,
^ Jl'fiSwPSr W»N positively clear at tho Cus-

toms this dav. A small quantity rf freiaht
can be taken if pent at once. JOHN MORRIS,
Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street).

_H772
FOR MELBOURNE.

Landing all her cargo on the Whar without
lightering a package.

THE clipper brig WAN-
DERER, 140 tons wgister, F.

_ _ _3s Rozea, commander, is now nearly
loaded, will tier" at the Customs to-morrow,
and sail on Monday morning. Han

still room for a few tons light freight ; for
terms of which, or cabin pasr&Rp, apply on

boord; or to HENRY CLARKE, Union
Wharf. 30th December.-Wanted, a first

rate conk. Apply on board. 14827
F'oTTldELBOÜUÑE;

Landing overy package at the wharf without
lißhtering.

THE well-known schooner
COMET, 120 tonB, J. Wil

ig«^^^ son, commander, is now loading,

and, neatly all ter cargo bein»? engaged, will

have immediate despatch. For
light freight

or passage (having superior accomrrodations)
apply on board; or to nfiNRY CLARKE.
TJnionWhaTf. 30th Dccrmhcr.

'

14826

FOR WARNAMBOOL and FORT FAIRY,
and to Portland Bay Bhould sufficient in-
ducement offer.

H E first class fast sailing
barque hl'AR, 183 tons regis

_ ter, Thomas Varney, commander,
having nearly all her cargo engaged, will hive
immediate despatch. For freight tipafsage,
having rery superior nccommo'"« ins, apply
to CHARLES SMITH, Smith's Wharf, Mil-
ler's Point; orto LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS,
and CO., (mecessors to Sheppard A'ger,
Packet Office. 480, GpM-Re-btrect. 10792

rpHE EMMAr~for~~HOib¡ít
-fl. Town, will sail to-morrow morn

_ ing. Shippers aro particularly re-

quested to pasa their entlies to day. She ha»
rorm for five tons freight and a few passengers.

Apply to JOHN MACNAMARA, Queen

street._ 14928

FOR LAUNCESTON DIRECT,
g^T A regular trader.

H H E Al clipper barque
I AMELIA, 200 tons, Captain

«?>«TT««» Burkinshaw, now rapidly leading,
?will be quickly despatched. For freight or

passngo (Iwing verv excellent accommoda-

tions) arply to JOHN MORRI8, Agent.
Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street). 14773
FOR~LAUNCESTON;

With all despatch, should sufficient induce-
ment PÍFLT.

rH E British
clipper

.schooner ROBERT CLIVE,
._

IÖ3 tons, R aborts, commander,
will be despatched immediately on discharge of
inward cargo, should sufficient freight offer,

andibippeis are requested to communicate
with the Captain on board, at Queen'« Wharf;
or to the

AgeKt, HENRY FISHER, 648,
Lower George-street, Launceston and Mel-
bourne Packet Office, next door to Lane and
Co.'s DecTjnber 30._ 14751

FOR ADELAIDE,
With immediate despatch,

THE fine fast sailing first

class brig JOHN ORMEROD,
_w 187 ton?, T. J. Sevier, commander.

Is now receiving car^o at Ridley's (late
Ebsworth's) Wharf. For freight or passage
apply to tho

Captain, on board, to EBS-

WORTH AND CO. ; or. J. B. METCALFE

FIRST VESSEL FOR ADELAIDE.
$¡y For passenger« only.

fïÏHE fine fast-sailing barque
^

J. H A M L E T, 420 ton», John
_^ Johnson, commander, sails to-morrow

morning, weather permitting. Has superb
cabin and spacious steerago. Apply on

board, at Rmith's Wharf, Miller's Point ; or

to ANDREW WLLSON, 474, George-ntreet.

_14916
FOR AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

"

THE Al Aberdeen-built clipper
brig HEATHER BELL, Philip

_i Jones, commander, is now receiving
cargo, and will sail on the 6th January. For

freight or passage apply on board ; or to J. S.

MACFARLANE, Miller's Wharf, Bathurst

stree»._14163
FOR NELSON AND WELLINGTON.

*HE well-known fast-sailing

brigantine WATBRLILY, 150

_tons, J. R. Hay*, commander, will
be despatched for the above ports on or about

the 5th January, 1854. For freight or patssge,
having superior accommodations, ana every
requinte provided, apply on board ; or to

LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS, AND CO., succes-

sors to Sheppard ead Alger, Packet Office,

480. George-street._14281
FOR NELSON acd POHT NICHOLSON.

1HB first-class brig WIL-
LIAM WOOLLEY, Captain

_

R. A. Bennett, will have immediate

dispatch. M. E. MURNIN, Harrington

street._H653
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

N.B. - Por passenger only.
HE Al clipper ship

ROBERT SYBKá, 600 tons.

_Captain Boggie, now rapidly getting

ready, will meet with quick despatch. igy She

is fitted up expressly for passengers, who are

reminded they will be provided with full and

plenty of the best
provisions, without stint or

allowance. Applicants are reminded that, to

prevent misunderstanding, pasnage-money
must be paid in full at lime of engaging.
Application to be made at once to the Com-

mander, on board ; at tho
office, Albion Wharf,

foot of Market-street, where the vessel now

lies ; or to THORNTON AND CHURCH,
Cuslam House._J14328

FOR 8HANGHAE.

THE ship AURORA, 386
tons, A. Cowie, commander,

^mml____
sails about 3rd tTanuary. For freight

or passage apply to Captain COWIE, on

board, or to GRIFFITHS, FANNING, AND

CO. 14453

HEREFORDSHIRE, FOR LONDON,
Ship 20G0toTis.

WOOL.-PAÍSBNGER9.-GOLD.
N order to expedite the snilmg
of this fine East Indiaman, it has

_

bcon determined to keep on board as

dead weight, the whole of the coals as shipped
in Engltnd,-this being more than sufficient

as ballast for the voyage. She has commenced
taking Wool on board at once, which will ba

stowed on the gun-deck until discharge of her

inward cargo ia completed. Having a cruw of

nearly 70 hands, she will unload and reload

with great difpatch ; and as the ships' services

are too valuable in London to allow of any
detention for cargo here, passengers and

shippers may rely with every confidence upon
her punctual dispatch in the middle of Feb-
ruary. Whatever passengers or homeward
freight may offer will be taken, but the Bh»pV
sailing will not be delayed on any account.

For terms apply to Ciptain George Richard-
son, on board, at Lamb, Parbury, and Co's
Wharf, or to GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO.,
Agents, Counting-house, 474, George-street.
December 29._-_14540

,

-

Notice to Shippers of Gold.
'

riRST 8HIP FOR LONDON,
H E ELLENBOROUGH

Robert Thornhill, H.C.S., oom

_lander, will sail on the 1st proximo.
Apply to YOUNG AND CO. ; or J. B.
METCALFE. December 26, 18975

FOR LONDON,
To sall positively on the 15th January,

"T1HE river-built ship
WIND

,
X SOR, Al, 9C0 tons, belonging

_, to Messrs. Green, of Blackwall, Geo.
Tickall, commander. This vessel sails fast, ia

well known in the trade, and offers spacious ac-

commodation for passengers. For freight or

passage apply to the commander, on board at
Moora's Wharf; to MONTEFIORE, GRA-
HAM, end CO. ; or to FLOWER, SALT-
ING, and CO., 44, Hunter-street-N.B.
The abovo ship has room for steerngo pas-
sengers, for which early application is neces

sary._ 5246

FOR LONDON DIRECT.
To sail positively on the 25th January.

THE fine new frigate-built

ship ROYAL STUART, 1000

_tons, It. H. Goble, commander. This
fine ship, now lyinu at the Circular Wharf,
will be punctually dispatched as above, and,
having very superior accommodation for par
sengeiB, offers a desirable opportunity to per-
sona proceeding to England. Apply on board,
to Captain GOBLE; to FLOWER. SALT-
ING, and CO.; or to MONTEFIORE,
GRAHAM, and CO._7286

FOR LONDON.
""

'

THE new Al Aberdeen clipper
'

ship WOOLLOOMOOLOO,
_,

627 tons register, Charles Stuart,
commander. This favourite vessel will com-

mence to take in cargo as soon as discharged,
and will meet with despatch. Has excellent
cabin accommodation. Plans of her obins
can be seen, und terms known at the office of

GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,
Exchange Buildings. 14001

FOR LONDON.
For Wool and Gold only. - To sail 5lh

January, 1854.

THE
KATE lias now nearly

r all hu cargo alongside. Fiom
_r her well-krown sailing qualities

offers a first rate conveyance for gold. Room
for two steerage pasiengors at moderato rates.

Apply to GILCHRIST. ALEXANDER, ana

CO., Exchange-buildings. Passengers will

please tuke notice that all balancea of passage
money must be paid on or before Tuesday
27th instant_1000,

FOR LONDON,
For Light Froight, Gold, and Passengers

only.
To sall on the Ht February.

THE
fine fast-sailing ship

CHEAPSIDE. Al, 621 tons,
_, Edward Thomas, commander,

This vessel has first-rato accommoda-
tion for passengers, and carries a surgeon.
For freight or passage apply to the Captain, on

board, at Walker's Wharf ; or J. B. MET-

CALFE. N.B. - Good accommodation for
a limited number of steersge pMsenRPtB. 14897

FOR LONDON.
To sail 20th February.
|1 H E new clipper ship
* ANGLE3EY, Al 13 years. J.

_

N. Thorne, commander, has
onlyfour first class cabins disengaged, and can ac-

commodate a limited number of steerage pas-
sengers, with enclosed cabins for families.

Apply to Captain Thorne, on board, at
Walker's Wharf; ov to LYALL, SCOTl',
and CO., George-street. 14S91

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.
HE Al clipper bark
CHAMOIS, 25& tons rcgis

"-_T__
er> Joseph Maughan, commander,

i m mod lately discharge of her present rargo
romBuavi« Apply to Captain MAUGHAN,
or to HENRY H. BEAUCHAMP, Macquarie

Place._11966
FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER,

H E
fast-sailing barque

AMERICA PACKET, Louis,
_, commander, just arrived from Wham
poa, und now King at the Circular Quay,
Apply to SMITH, CAMPBELL, and CO..
Macquarie-place. 13534

FOR »ALE OR CHARTER.

rip HE fine Cumberland-built
¡.

X barque JOSEPHINE, 3i0 tors

_i register, Al for 12 years, recently
coppered, and unusually well found in stores.
She may be seen at Campbell's Wharf, and

further particulars obtained by applying to

Captain Harrison, on board ;
or to BRIER-

LEY, DEAN, and CO., Sussex «street. 14013

FORSALE or CHARTER,
the first class schooner

_._ ARIEL, built in Leith, under

special inspection, in 1845, is ready to prooeed
on any voyage, and will bear the strioteat ex-

amination. For further particulars apply on
board to Captain Holder, or to JAMES
MALCOLM. 667, George-street. 14264

.OR SALE, the splendid
first class brig LEVEN LASS,

_

184 tens register, and capable of

carrying nearly 300 tons general goods. This
vessel was built of oak at Dumbarton, in the

year 1839, and classed at Lloyd's for nine } ears.

She underwent large repairs, 'was sheathed
with Monti's metal, and was reclassed for
three years in 1852. She is well-found in sails

and ground tackle, and is ready for soa without
any outlay. For further particulars, apply to
LAIDLEY, SIMMONDS, and CO. («ne
cessors to Sheppard and Alger), Packet Office,

480, George-Btreet. 12960

l?OR SALE by Private Con»
F tract the fine brig 8PORTINO

_LASS, 183 tons register, well-known
in the Melbourne trade, carries 280 tons st an

easy draught of water, is well found in
sails,

ground tackle, boats, and all requisites for

proceeding to sea forthwith. For particulars
apply to F. and G. KORFF, Church-hill.

ONKAPARINGA,
for Melbourne.

AU accounts against the above vessel

must bo rendered in duplicate to the under-
signed this day. HENRY H. BEAUCHAMP,
Macquarie-place.

_

14463

fly
OTICE -ONKAPARINGA.forMel

1/9 bourne.-Shippers are requested to pass
entries, and send in bills of lading for signa-
ture this day, as the vessel clesrs and sails im-

mediately. HBNRY H. BEAUCHAMP,
Macquarie-place. 14464

SHIP COHOTA, from Boston. Con-

signees of goods by this vesssel are re-

quested to pass entries for Moore's Wharf,
where she will commence her discharge this

morning. The ship will not be responsible for

any goods after being landed on the wharf.
THACKER and CO., Agents. December 30.

_14865

SCHOONERSOFIA, from Calcutta.
_ -Captain Tortello will not be responsible

for any debts contracted by any of his crew.

_14817

SHIPELLENBOKOUGH.-Allclaimsagainst this vessel must be rendered,
in duplicate, to the undersigned, this day.

Passengers «re requested to pay balances of

passage money at once, and to em-

bark on Saturday, sa the vessel will proceed
to sea on Sunday morning. YOUNG AND

CO._14479
TOKAGE.-A large quantity of free

goods and cased spirits, in bond, can be
stored at TOWNS' Wharf. 10241

WENTWORTH TESTIMONIAL.

THE
COMMITTEE meet daily at 4

o'clock P.M., et the Offices of Mr.
MARTIN. 290. Pitt-strcet._14267

1BOLLARD'S TOBACCO STORES.
These Fire-proof Stores are row open

for the reception of tobacco, clears, and case
i Roods. B. H. POLLARD, Bonded Storfcj,

Queen's-place. 11920

S

\ \

BONDEDSTORE ROOM for 1000
cases Cigars, at Unwin'a Warehouse,

Argyle-street. HENRY FISHER, Lessee.
December 30._14751

BONDEDSTORE ROOM for 3^00
cases Spirits, in Unwln's Warehouse,

Argyle-street. HENRY FISHER, Lessee
December 30. _14762

ONDED STORE ROOM for 400

hogsheads Spirits, in Unwin's Ware-
house, Argyle-street. HENRY FISHER,
Lessee. December 30. 14753

O IMPORTERS. - Bonded Store
Roora-Free Goods Store Room-at

Unwin's Warehouse, Argyle-street. Enquire
of Henry Fisher, Lower Goorge-atreet, next

Lnne and Co., Ship
'

Chandlers. For 600

hogsheads Spirits, and any quantity of canes

Spirits, at rate! now outrent, and posted in
Unwin's Buildings. HENRY FISHER,
Lessee, Unwin's Stores. December 29. 14535

O CAPTAINS, OWNERS, and
MERCHANTS.-Sails made »of Nos.

1, 2, and 3 canvas, at 2s. Id. per yard ; Nos. 4,
5, and 6 canvas, 2s per yard ;

life buovs, 23s.
each ; cork fenders, 25*. each

; hammocks, 13s.
each ; cots, 45s. each

;
horse slings, 25s. each ;

dray covers, all sizes, 17d, per yard. JAMFS
WANN, "ailmaktr, Qaeen'B-plsce, rear ol' the
Berald

Office, near- Messrs. Macintosh and
Hirst's. 14879

I'KEE PRESBYTERIAN CHUKCH.

DIVINE SERVICE will be held in
the Supreme Court House, King-street,

every Lord's Day, nt 11 mnrnirg, and 7 even-

ing, on Sabbath first. Sermon, by the Rev.
Arthur Paul, morning and evening. 14311

S~
TT^NDREW'S SCOTS CHURCH.

-1 he Rev. Dr. FuiiEnTON will prcaeh
in the St.Andrew'a Scots Church, Kent-street,
at 11 o'clock A.M., and at 7 o'clock P.M., when
collections will be made for the Synod of Aus-
tralia's Fund to establish a Mission for the

Conversion of the Inhabitants of the South Sea

Islands. 14663

^SCOTS' CHURCH, Parramatta.-A
K3 collection for Church Extension will be
made in the Scots' Church, Parramatta, on

Sunday. January lht, 1854. The Rov. J. B.
LAUGHTON will preach in the firenoon, and
the Rev. JAMES COUTTS, in the evening.

14263

MALCOM'S
ROYAL AUSTRA-

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, YORK
STREET. Open every evening. Change of

performance nightly.-This evening a ¿rand
routine of equestrian and other entertainments,

comprising novelty of every description ; con-

cluding with BOMBASTES FURIOSO.
Jester, Mr. EdwardRavmond.
H908 JOHN MALCOM, Proprietor.

CONCERT
in behalf of Dr. Leichhardts

Mother.-Mr. Wyatt having very kindly
promised the free use of the Theatre for tho

above, at the end of the benefit season, the
Committee of Management have thankfully

accepted his
offer,

and beg to inform the public
that tho Concert will take* place in February,
and every hing done to get it up in a manner

worthy of its object. The day will be namtd

in dus time. 14372

SELECT
BALL AND SUPPER.

The undersigned wishes to inform his
friends that there will te a select b*U and

supper on Monday night,
the 2nd of January

next, dancing to commence at 7 o'clock. For
those ladies and gentlemen that

may bj in-

clined to favour him with their presence, single
tickets. 7a. 61. ; double ditto, 10s. 6d. ; to bo

hfd of >l-. Chard, Baker, George-street South ;

Mr, Martin, Baker, Newtown ; Mr. Marsh-
field. Tob icconUt, George-street ;

and at the

Gard-ner-.' Arms, Botany-road. THOMAS
COOPER, Gardeners' Arm», Botnny-rowL

14828

REMOVAL.-To Drapers, Country
Storekeepers, &c-In consequence of

the increasing nature of their business,
DAWSON and THOMPSON have found it

necosary to re-mvo the wholesale branch of

their trade to No. 590, George-street, four

doors south of the Royal Hotel, lately occu-

pied by Mr. Moses Joseph. These commo-

dious premises will afford greater facilities for

attending to the wanta of their friends, and

they invite the attention of the trade generally,
to their stock, which embraces most of the
articles required in this market. 12760

'

HOLLOWAY'8 MEDICINES.

REMOVAL.-Notice
is hereby given

that the business of the Wholesale

Agency of tho above Medicines will, on and
after Monday next, the second of January,
1854, be conducted at SARPY and BIR

RELL'S, 94, King-street, where all communi-

cations relating thereto are requeued to be
sent. J. K. HEYDON. 78, King-street,
Decembor 28._14576

REMOVAL
from Queen*s-street to

Pttt-street North, known as Bon
Accord Wharf.

14051_JAMES ANDERSON & Co.

(>
OLD.-The

highest price "giren for
T Gold in any quantity, by RICHARD

LAMB, 454, George-street, Bullion Dealer.

GOLD.-The undersigned is a pur-
chaser of Gold and Foreign Coin, at the

Gold Office, first floor over the Auction Rooms.
JOHN GODFREY COHEN, Auctioneer and

Bullion Broker. 856

^8 A Ailfl «F TRUST
3ly J \P)\JP\J%J MONEY to lend
upon mortgage in one or mora sums upon city
or suburban properties, at a low rate of interest.

Apply to Messrs. GURNER AND TOMP
80N, Solicitors, 557, George-street ; or,
WILLIAM J. GIBBES, Camdenville, New
town. October 14._3177

MR.
HENRY MARSH begs to in

form his pupils
and friends that he

resumes his Pianoforte instruction on Monday
I

the 2.id January, 1854, 14769

S"ÜRRY
HILLS GRAMMAR

SCHOOL. Rector, Mr. F. H.
Stammers. The Summer Session commences

Monday, January 23.
As tma School will be removed to Botany«

street, Surry Hills, it is requested that appli-
cations may not be made in Botany-street till

after the 6th of next month. Campbell-street,

Surry Hills, December 29._14901
ROSE COTTAGE, PARRAMATTA.

RS. HAVENS begs to inform hor
friends and the public that her school

for boys under ton yeara of ago will re-open on

Thursday, 6th January. 14899

A
CARD. -Mrs. O AUN SON, Private

Boarding House, No. 1, Jamison-street,

College-buildings. 14805

LA W. --

Wanted, a situation as

Engrossing Clerk, by one] that has been
accustomed to the routine of a solicitor's

office. Address H. S. S., Herald Omeo. 14802

ryÖ~P~ARENTS and GUARDIANS.
SL -Any one having a desire to train a

young fern alo to business, may hear of on ex-

cellent opportunity, in a light genteel trade,

by applying to O. Y., Herald Office. 14801

ANTED, as Saleswoman, in a

French Millinery dcp-irtment, at tho
Royal Bazaar, a young Lsdy who speak* tho
French language, es assiitant to Madam
Lothé. Two Porters also wanted at the same

establishment. For particulars enquire of Mr.
C. F. HEMINGTON, Royal Hotel. H804

LIGHT PORTER WANTED.
WAUGH AND COX, 654, George

fcttoet. 14808

THE UNDERSIGNED, being about
to proceed to England by the Vimeira,

requests that all persons having claims against
him will be so good as to sind them in without
delay, addressed to him at his residence, B ir

ham. Darlinghurst. E. DEAS THOMSON.
December 29._14917

IT
IS REQUESTED that all claims
against the firm of GILCHRIST,

ALEXANDER, AND CO. (not including
ships' accounts), V>B immediately rendered for

settlement. GILCHRIST. ALEXANDER,
AND CO. Sydney, 27th December, 1853.

_'_14301
NOTICE.-The undersigned requests

that all communications intended for

him, or to his care, will bo addressed from this

date to Darling Point. T. W. SMART.
December 24._14010
f^l

OTICE.-The undersigned will not

L N( bo answerable for any debts or liabili-

ties incurred in his name by any person or

parsons whatsoever. JOHN COPLAND, 61.
King-Blreet Weat.

_ _14870
r&gll. A. J. SLATTEKIE, formerly
.L» » Second Master in the Sydney College,

and who hw for the last nine years been em-

ployed in private tuition, will be happy to

meet with an eligible engagement. Address,
Post Office, Braidwood. 14102

fLLIAM CHRISTOPHER
HODGSON, Esq., is requested to

eommuricate with Mr. Beazeley, who has a

letter for him. Mrs. CarcwV, Hunter-st eo

14894

EATHERHEAD. -WILLIAM
B AKEU can see his brother Edward

at the Forth and Clyde Inn, corner of Jamison

street._14C64

ARTHURHORNBUCKLE.of Uead~

ing, Berkshire, will hear of LOF FUS S.

GRAY, by opplyirig at Ewen's Hotel, George
street. 14670

IF
Mr. RICHARD T. WILLIAMS,

or Mr. GEORGE BEVAN will call at

the City Arms, Crown-street, Woolloomooloo,
they will hear of their cousin, Mr. JOHN
MOIZER, who has important news to com-

municate. 13556

GILBERT.-If Mr. Henry Gil-
bert, formerly residing in Prince

street, will send his present address to Mr.
JOHN WHITEIIPAD, Post Office, Balmain, he

will receive a letter from Ramsgate. 14689

BOOKKEEPER.-The above re-

quired by the undersigned. Must have

a practical knowledge by double entry, and if

acquainted with colonial business would be

preferred. App'y bv letter only. PRINCE,
BRAY, and OGG, George street. T454S

DRIVERS
FOR FURNITURE

VANS.-Wanted, Two Drivers, who

thoroughly understand both driving
_

and

grooming ; to such liberal wagf s will be given
No incompetent person or drunkard need

apply to P. and W. DEAN, Furniture Ware-
house, City Theatre, Market-street. 13438

ROOMS. - Wanted, a Stableman
and Coachman. Apply at the H.E.I Co 's

Repository, Bligh-street. _13755

GROOMSWAN TED.-Wanted, one

or two good Stablemen. Liberal waaes

given Apply in tbe yard, at Mr. BO WLER'S,
S. G. E. Company's De{.ôt, Hunter street.

_14013
FTÔVËRNESS wanted for a

family
VÎT rosidinjr forty miles from Sydney. AU

information will bo given by Mr. SAMUEL
GOOLD, 338, Pitt-Btreet. Sydney. 11450

PAIN'IERS
WANTED.-Apply to

JAMES A. QUIN, Ship and House
Plumber and Fainter, 6*5, George-strît-t,

opposite the Queen's Wharf. 14561

SALESMAN
WANTED. - The un

dersigned hu an'opening for a firet rate

hand rf colonial experionco. A. DREUTLER.

O DRAPERS.-Wanted three first

rate Assistants, for the silk, shawl, and

dress departments. WALTHAM, RUSH.
end CO._t2167

TO DRAPERS.-Assistant» wanted.
Apply to J. M. MERRINGION, Em-

porium. 256, Pitt-street. 14788

TO
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

-Wanted, several Carpenters and
Joiners to undertake the erection of a wooden

house in Sydney ; also three cottages on Surry
Hills. Tbe materials will, if required, be sup-

plied br the proprietor. Plans and specifica-
tions may be seen on application to Mr. COW-
LISHAW, Surry Hüls. 14279

TO PAINTERS.-Wanted, two good
Brush hands ;

also a Paycrhanger.
To painters the highest wage3 given. WIL-
LIAM HOLMES, William-street, Woolloo
mooloo._14412

O LABOURERS.-Wanted, on the
Albion Wharf, a few steady Labourers

¡

wages 7*. per day. Apply on the wharf. 14776

5 SURVEYORS. - Wanted,
Draftsman. None need apply who

cannot give satisfactory testimonials as to
character and ability. Apply at 316, Pitt
street North._14898

LAW CLERK.-Wanted, a Clerk,
for a Solicitor's Office in Maitland;

some knowledge of the routine of business re-

quired. Address W. B., J. N. Shuttleworth,

Esq., 490, George-street._14872
GOOD WATCH-MAKER wanted.

Apply at 477, George-street. 14830A
VISITING TUTOR.- A Visiting

Tutor, of high qualifications and acknow-
ledged talent, has time for {one more visit.

Adams to R. 8. T.. Herald Office. 14C00

ISITING TUTOR. -A Visiting
Tutor, of high qualifications and acknow-

ledged talent, has lime for one more visit.

Address to A; W., care of Mr. Haslam, Dis-

pensing Chemist, Post Office, South Head
Road.

A
RESPECTABLE Young Person
wishes a situation as Housekeeper, to

do needlework, or manage young children,
or any capacity not menial. Good references

given. Address R. E. G., Post Office, Wool
loomooloo. 14667

RESPECTABLE Young Person
wishes to obtain a situation with a lady

travelling, or to take charge of children.

Apply C. E. T., Herald Office._14673

A
HOUSEMAID and C JOK wanted

Apply to MRS. MBRRINGTON, 255,
Pitt-atrcet. 14788

ANTED to PURCHASE, a Ship's
Long Boat, or Wood Boat, of about

throe tons, in good condition, with sails, &c,
complete. Apply by letter pa T. Y., care of

Mr. MONKHOUSE, facing Edinburgh Castle,

Pyrmont. 14444

ANTED to purchase, 1000 two

years' old Maiden Ewes, warranted
sound, and never to have been dit ccsed. Also,
200 Heifer», upwards of l8 months old, and to
be delivered at Sydney or Newea«*le in three
weeks from this data. Aoply to M. E.

MURNIN, Harrington-street.'_14911
ANTED to

purchase, a good
Whalebone Apply to Mr. R. DAW-

SON, 62J, lowor George-street. 14875

ANTED, a Parlour" and House
Maid. Apply nt Mr?. SHIPLßY'ß,

No. 3, Stanïey-street. To a good Enzlish
torvnat liberal wages will bo given, 14809

"ANTED, a Business Person, who

thoroughly understands the getting
up of frilled lace and muslin articles. Apply
by letter, to A. 2., Herald Office._14803

WANTED,£5000, for three or five

years, at 4 per cont. eecurpd on City
Freehold property. Apply at 360, Pitt-street,

Sydney. _11486

WANTED,A BOAT, either Sydney
built dingy, waterman's

skiff, or a

very light ship'8 boat. For address apply to
Herald Office_ 14678

^ÑTED, Journeyman Confec-
tioners. Apply to R. B. COOKE

AND CO, Wholesale Prorision Stores,

Hunter-street._13063
\7§J ANTED, an active Waiter. Apply9 * at Potty's Hotel, Church Hill. J.

WILLIAMS._14815
ANTED, a Barman ; alRO two good

Waiters. Apply at the Royal Hotel
14810

ANTED, a Man as Cook ; also a

Fi-male as general House Servant.

Apply at the Gardener»' Arms, York-street.v 3

_14766
rANTED, a Man Cook. Wages no

ol ject to a r>erson not afraid of work.
Apply to M. JOLLY, Butcher, Pitt-sfreet.

rANTED, ft thoroughly qualified
Accountant. App'v to ihe Secretory

of the Bank of New South Wales, on or before

the fifth of January next. 14011

yUANTED, Two Single Men, to afc

VT tend upon the Tnsane ! wages £42 10s.

with rations, &c. Apply, with testimonials,
at the Lunatic Asylum, Tarban._ 14276

rÂ~NTÊD7~& Drayman. Apply to
WM. CLARKE AND CO., Australian

Brewery._ 14892

WANTED, a man capable of taking
charge of a barge; one acquainted

with the harbour. Apply to Captain ROUN
TREE, Watervi iw Bay, Balmain. 14812

'ANTED, by the undersigned, a

Shopman. E. B. JOLLY, Butcher,
Pitt street._ _u78a

WANTED,a Cleik and Salesman in
a merchant's counting-hou«e ;

he must

have had experience in such a situation.^ and
produce testimoriais of character nnd ability.

Applications, in writing, to be left with Mr.

F. MADER, Stationer, George-street. 140'7

'ANTED, a smart active Lad, t0
clean knives, boats, &c. Good cha

rrcter required. Apply to Mr. J. B. MET-
CALFE, before 9AM, Darlinghumt. 14902

Vii? ANTED, a Young Man to work in
* v the Stores of the undersigned. J. T.

ARMITAGE and Co., King-Rtreet. 14900

fyV ANTED, a Man and a Boy, to
vr work nt the ginger beer trade. Apply

to P. KEARNEY. ? 19. Pitt-street. 1483?

'ANTeD, a
respectable Youth as

Light Porter ¡ also, a Lad to make him-
self generally useful in the shop. ELLIS and

HART._14831
'ANTED, a strong, active Man, as

Porter in a Grocery fctore. To a person
who is able and willirg to work liberal wages
w.ll be eiven. Apply, this morning, to

LAWRENCE BERGIN, Railway Grocery
and Tea Warehouse, Briokfie'd Hill. 14785

ANTED, a Porter. Apply ät~J.
TAIT and CO.'s, C08, George-street.

_

14895

rANTBD, a Porter. Äpply~to
SADDINGTON and CO , Jamison

lane. December 29. H8SI

WANTED,immediately, by a respect-
able young person, as good plain

Cook, in a private familv in Sydney. Apply
by letter addressed to H. È., Herald Office.

14668

WANTED, a young woman as

Kitchen Maid, who has a knowledge
of

plain cooking. Apply to L. HARRIS A>D>

SON8. London Mart, Georgo-streef. 14784

ANTED, two Servants- a generaL
servant who can cock, and a housemaid

who does not object to assist in the
nursery.

Both must be able to wash and iron. Two
general servants will be preferred. Apply,
daring this or next week, at No. 2, William
Btrçet, Woolloomooloo, opposite the Mmeum
Hotel 14888

WANTED,a Housemaid who can
wash well. Apply to Mrs. W. R.

SCOTT, Lower Fort-street. 1*889

ANTED, a Female, as general ser
vant. One that understands plain

cooking will be profaned. Apply to Mi». R,
W. MOORE, 664, George-street North. 14S00

rANTt=D, a Wet Nurse. Apply lo
Dr. RUTTER, KenUtreet North, be-

tween the hours of eleven and nine in the
morning, or six and seven in tbn evening. To

a sober and respectable female the highest rate

of waa,eB will be given. 14906

WANTED, in a small family, a Gene-
ral House Servant. To a person folly

competent liberal wages will be given, A p.
plv to MRS, WILSHIRE, Surrey House,
South Head Road._14768

WANTED,at Claremont,. Rose Bay,
a thorough Laundress. Aoply to Mr.

G. THORNE, at 591, George-street. 14666

I^TOHriS WANTED.-Wanted, to
C9 rent stores, or pair of a atore, situated
in the|neighbourhood of George or Pi't s'reeU.

Rent under £600 per annum. Address to

Post Olfica. Box 160._14667
yk/ ANTED, Board and Lodging for aT

* single gentleman, within ten minutes'
walk of the Post Office. Address, with parti-
cular, to C. E. P., Herald Office._14806

. BEDROOM, with Board on Sun
t. day, wanted by a single gentleman.

An airy situation within ten minutes' walk of
the Market, and with a quiet family preferred.
Address A. Z., King's Head* Hotel, Georae
street North._14779

(CAUTION.
- Whereas a person,

J name unknown, hired from the under-
signed, on Sunday morning last, a brown
threo springed gig, with drab ribbed lining,
drawn by a b&y mare, with black peints, no

brands, is rather lams on fore legs, for the

purpose of proceeding to South Head, or Par-
ramatta, and has not since returned-this is to

caution all parties against purchasing or in

any way detaining the same. GEORGE
O'BRIEN, Market-street. December 38.

14606 !
-\i-:l... -

CAUTION.-The publie arc cautioned
against receiving in payment a cheque

for £ 102 10s., drawn by Thomns Delaoy Mofla«,
of Darling Downs, on tho Bank of Australasia,
in favour of Thomas Bell, Parramatta, pay-
ment having bsen stopped at the Bank-the
sams having been stolen from the Overland
Mail from Drayton. 14288

|
OFFICES to LET, suitable for a

\M Publio Company, or Professional Men,
-the 1st Floor of 648, Lower

George-Street
consistirg of a splendid board room, a cap».LÍUUS room for clerk», and a strong room.

Also, on Ground Floor, an office, with private
.?ntiarflí, with which a cellnr may be had.
Vpply to HENRY, FISHES, 6*8, Lower
G eorge->treet> next door to Lane and Co.

N

APARTMENTS.
- Genteel Apart

m nts are vacant at Bira. L\UDBR'B,
3, Richmond- errase, Domain. Stabling and
coach-house if required. 149)4 1

t,

O BE LET,'two comfortable Rooms/
""

'

with the use of kitchen, &c, »t 10s.
, per week, opposite the Rsd Lion Inn, Campfr

down._}*]l>7

FURMSÏ3ED APARTMENTS TO
LET.-A front

drawing room and two .

cheerful and airy bedroomr. -with attendance.

Apply at 6, Burdekin-terraco, Hyds Park /

East^_14790
FU1ÍNISHED

HOUSE TO LET, at
Woolloomooloo, containing sevon jooms,

all well-furnished in every requisite, or tho
house will be let unfurnished by purchasing
the houFel-old furniture at s reafonablo valúa-

^tion
; in ci'her case the ternw will bo moderate.

Also, a House cortaimng five room?, either

furnished or unfurnwhed. For further par-
ticulars apply to Mr. MAHER, Willow Tree.

Pitt-street_14829

TO LET, three Room?, with private
entrance, suitible for Offices, being

most centrally situated in George-street.
Apply to COHEN AND SOLOMON, 480.

George-street. _14869
TO LET, Furnished, a siting room,

with one or two bec*rooms, m Botany
street, Surry Hills. There are no other
lodgers or children. For address apply to
Mr. MAHER. Willow Tree. Pitt street ÚB72

TO LhT, for such period us may be
agreed upon, with immediate possession,

a first-rite pub.ic-hous», doing a good busi-
ness, mid in a central situation. Apply at the
Whitehaven Castlp, Sufsex ftreet. 14818

O LET, a House pleasantly situated
^

$
on the Parramatta road, con tain g eight

rooms, kitchen, store-room, stable, and coach-
,<$

.

house ; also a garden and
paddock attuched. M

ssr'l

Apply to THOMAS ALLEN, King-streBt

West._14929
P^iO LET, a substantial Family Dvel
M> lirg house, between Liverpool and

Goulburn streets, at present occupied by Mr.
J. H Asrer, and conshting of eight ro mi,

together with kitchen and large cellar, coach-

house, ard stables, together with spacious yard,
and water laid on to the r>rrmi<ies. Apply to
JOHNSON AND JOHNSON, Solicitor«, 312,
Pilt-strcet, Sydney. 148&6

TO
BE LET, a four-roomed Cottage,

on the North Shore, with nh-uthalf
an acre of ground. Apply to EDMUND BUR-
TON ; orto BURTON AND POWNALL, 555.
Ooorcp-strret. 14768)

-- - -

rfflO LET, a five-roomed ¡stone
Cottage

JL with detached kitchen, large gatdjn >

nnd well of water. Situated on Old South

Head Road, between
Paddington and

Waverley, and near the Wesleyaa Chapel.
Apply to E VICKERY, 609, George street

;

or to Mr. BUDD, a< joining the
premises,

_1491»

TO BE LET, reasonable, a
Kitchen,

Sitting-ioom, mid B.droom, Advan
tageojs" to an indu trious ouple without »

children. Apply to Mr. CULLEN, 4, Jami

ann-strenr._14912

TO LhT, with immediate
possession,

a substantial built House, situate ia
Campbell-street, Surry Hills, at present in the
occupation of Mr. Stammers, and contisting of
four loom«, kitchen, and largo yard. Apply
to JOHNSON and JOHNSON, Solicitar»,
312, Pitt-sircet. Sydney. ~_14887 .>. ¿

TO1LhT, with immediate possession,
<

,

a desirable sea-side Cottage. Price £2
«i week. Apply next door, at the south ead of

*~

Murray-street, Pyrmont, filing King-street,
This cottage, for a bachelor or small

family
would be found most eligible. 14494

,

'jjpO LhT, in Parramatta-street, a Shop t

'
*

BL with ibun (4) roTn* and kitchen, and fix-
*

>

ture» and gas- complete. Apply to JOHN
*

v

BRYAN, near the Kfnt Brewery. 1456a- f

"

HPO LET, for such period as may be *

f,X agreed on, from January, 18S4> Carthona, i .,<

Darling Point, at present occupied by R, .>

Porter, E»q. Apoly to L MITCHELL, Esq.,
'

or LEWIS GORDON, Esq., Bydney. 13388
,"¿

âO LhT,. with immediate
possession,

the Shop, 64, King-street Weet, in the t"

Grocery Trade, with fixtures and stock at* j

valuation. Apply on the premises, between
'

the hours of 10 and 4 o'elock. 14370

TO LET, with immediate-possession,
that newly.finished and comfortable

family dwelling, top of Goulbum-street, oppo-
site Sheriff's Gardens, and back of Lyons- -.

tei race, containing seven rooms. Water laid >M

on, and fenced in. Will let for one year. For
' '!

further particulars apply to J. G\ RAPHAEL,
691, Lower George-street. 14391

i 'I^O LET, with immediate possession,
3. a six roomed Cottage, with detached

kitchen and sarvants' room, ta a healthy and
respectable neighbourhood, at the upper end <

"

of Crown-street, Surry Hills, next door to C.
E. Langley, Esq. It»nt, throe guinea» a week.
Inquire at the Land Agency Office, Pitt-street.

_14299 .

t "

n-PO LET, with immediate possession,
Ja. that good old establishment, the Globe

Hotel, situated opposite the Court House,
in YASS. The house is brick built, two
stories, with balcony the whole length of

""

\
the building, which is sixty feet; it has M
twenty-seven, apartments, well' furnished, with

T

outhouses, kitchen and wash-houses complete,
a brick stable 100 feet long* with, granary,
together with another stable for eight horses,

large yard and garden, with a «eil of good
springwater. Rent £150 per- annum. Any
party taking the house can have the furniture
at a valuation of about £600. Nona but
persons capable of

conducting a firit-rate
hotel business need apply to. WILLIAM - ,

LONG, Esq., Spirit Merohant, George street,
Sydney, or to C. S. QUAIL, on the premises.

Rossi-street, Yass, December SO. 13981

v'W'Q LET, a good four-roomed House,
J» in Clevelaod-ktreer, Redfern,-Apply

to Mr. JOSEPHSON, 187, Eliïaboth-street

North._14093
TO LÛT, with immediate possession, a LARGE

STORE, capable of holding from 8000 to
10,000 tona of good«.

TO LET, tho Brisbane Store, situate
in Parramatta-street. This store is 160

feet long by 64 wide, has foui floors bosides

cellarage extending under the whole
building.

In the prosent dearth of storage a handsome
fortuno may be realised, by the occupation of
these premises by ony party devoting his
personal attentbn to the warehousing of
goods.

For the bonding of spirits the cellarage
would be invaluable.

For rent and further particulars apply to
ROBEY AND CO., 567, George-street.

TOWN MANSION or CITY CLUB HOUSE, >

'IPHE splendid stone Mansion in Cas-
ia, tleroigh-street North, close to Hunter

street, now occupied by W. Foster, Esquire, ,

will be va-ant in January next. The pre-
mises include largo underground cellars, a

double ten feet verandah, sixteen lofty rooms,
espacions kitchen, three-Belied stable, coach
houses, harness ¡rooms, servants' room, large
flagged) ard, with «, back entrtinco from Eliza-
beth »met North. Tenders for tho lease of
the same, either as a private house or other-
wise, win be received at Mr. C. K. LANG
LEY'8, burveyor, Pitt-a'reet Worth, opposite

<

Newton's Auction Rooms. A lesjftjfor'ûve.
year» Vii! be given. The cellars contain u

'

lera* kitchen fire-place, «nd ¿an fee used «»
','.

kitchens, t 14800*
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f
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. i

ß ARBIVAX8.

fjOüMiiia 29.-EnTelojie, bnrqu«, 4Í0 ton«, Captalan
Raino», from S <n Francisco October 2t. Passengers

Ers.lInlnísandíUaghta-.Mrii. Kingsford and daughter,

pptnln '{'»tes, Mr. Iligees, Mr. Brown, and 40 In tb«

Wtaage. Hussey, Bond, nnd Bale, Agents.

f DEPARTURES. I

Í

December 23_Cybele, for Batarla.

^December 20.-Cronkbane, for Nelson.

'December 23 -Hellespont (a.), for Melbourne.
December "J».- Sir John Harvey (a ), for Melbourne,
id Adelaide.

fe- PROJECTED DEPARTURES. j

?>THIS DIT.-Willtim Ernst, for Padan« ; Otago, for I

Ï «(to ; Maria Cutherina, tor Batavia; Korol

¿quote, for Mozambique : Rebel, for Auckland
; j

lisle Byrne, for San Francisco; Brothers, for J

Moreton Bay. I

j* CLEARANCES.

f-Derember 50- Sir John Harley, steamer, 3.17 ton«.
-5 iptaln M illlcr. for Melbourne. Passenger»-Mr* and
¡is« Smith, and 2 children, Mrs G rea «on Mrs. Ether.'

n, Mrs. OTtrlen, Mr. and Mrs. Descrlviirellcs, Mrs
Lassey, and 2 children*, Captain Gray, Rer. Dr. Monhey.
Keasrs. Wi'«on, Petters, Jefferie«. Wallace, Walker,
¡nith. Snhncll. Virtne, Tatil. Bishop. Hall, Irving,
I' 'Lean, Fletcher, M'Donnld, Falkner, Trlpji, and 93 in
I? »steerage.

Dcretnber 2") -Hellespont, »tenmer, S3} tons, Captain
»Wey. for Melbourne. Passengers-Mr. «nd Mr».

te;e,
Metsr«. Cooney, QJle, Buyers. Mrs. Plomer,

;
rs. Mo««. Mr«: Turner, Wllliims, A. K>y, R. Prim

'

se, T. Wilrtey. and 90 In tho stctraee.
Decem> cr 20 -Novo Paquete, bnrque, 25a tons,

,

iptaln Silva, for Mozambique, in balla«!.

C0ASTER9 INWARDS.
December 29 -Arnuliin from N«wca«tt<?, willi 00

rs flour, C6 'bags bran ; William the Fourth, from
ollongong, 50 bags potatoes, 20 bam) mullo, 60

kins butter, GO sides leather, 20 pigs, and iundries.

COA8TER8 OUTWARDS.

December 29 -»-Agues Ncpter, for Tw«ed River, with
'

«dries : 8n«anrmh, Edward, and Venns, for Newcastle,
,! tb sundries; Tamar, (a), for Morpeth, with sundries ;

* ice Marla, for the Richmond, with sundries. i

. i IMPORTS.
Oeecmbar 29.- Envelope, from Ban Francisco:

688 floor boards, 3 cases derantcr stoppers, 1 casa
nure forks, 8 cases and 211 dozen shovels, 40 pack.

!
es oil of vitriol, 152 barrels salmon. 20 dozen buolet«,

.;,

case» twine. Hut'ey. Bond, and Halo; Hhogihoida
¡'{tody 17 cases

cloves, 40 haga rubrbs, Smith, Camp
'- ¡Lund Co

;
20 bundles blister steel, 7 cases German

J"
el 4 caiks 24 bundles frying pin«, l8 blacksmiths'

e

nions. Thacker and Co.; 3(1 crates earthenware,
lornton and Church: 113 dozen broom« 8 Hehble

vlte; 100boxes pipe», 44"cnj«. S. Wilkinson, Junior,
d Co.; IO barrels anlmon, W. Willi lins; COG boxes

plat'"«. Wilkinson, Brothers, and Cn.; 810 esses

jet. Kirchner»and Co.: UJ canes hardware. Newall,
toper, anrl Stevens ; 1 box, J. R. Harrison : 21 hogs
ads gin,+4 hulf.birrola currants, 90 dosen shovels, G1

,> ndlnahç*t iron, 15 cose« hardware, 1 vice, 200 stones,

.j
anvils, rïiunrtle

xine,
3 bundles hoop Iron. 3 pack.

Î»s bra,tsware W case«bedstead«, 1 case ponder flasks,
> borea tin pintes. Shales siile'oth. 2t c«ses cutlery,

'

plankfC.fit log«, 131 jo'sts, SO firkin« butter, 11 tierces

jil», lîà'barreli pitch, 20 barrels resin, 98 packages
\ rchan&tie, Order.

_ «ii

EXPORTS.
leeember 23 -Sir John Harvey, for Mel1 ia : 0

ka onto a, J. West; 8 b«gs onion. 41 kei itler,

K
< cask» fruit, O NMl : 1 horso break, J. Tbo on : 1

I

J e draperv. Rossiter
"

and I/tzarns ; parcel
,

;
3 >er«, L. Bnrber, and, Co. ;

1 "aso woollens,
I

'

-ebner, and Co. ;
Iff* bag» potatoes,

20 oasks butter,
! pscloee« bscon, 6o«s*s fruit. A. Taylor; 1 bala

I

i«« Willi«. Merry, and Co. : 2 barrels «ranges, W.
I niel; 1« ra«es fruit, 23 keg« butter, F. Longmore; S

i-kages

fruit It. Belford : S raak«, 2ft bags nnl« J.

»mlsh»; li ci«k« fruit, M'Donnld : 2ft kegs butter,
ban«

potitoe«, 15 boxes fruit, II. J. Bates ; 1 eos*
- « L. Blrn«tlngl ; 2'' case» axe«, 1 casa paper, J. C.

, lli«ms ; 0 esses ioe. Watkins and Sparrow ;
2 case»

S 'pery,Newton, Brother«, and Co.

¡,

-Jecember 29 -Hellespont, for Melbourne : 4 b»g»
J .her, T. Hill and Co.; 6* hagímslz«, T. Grimwood;

,
i ,:»se« pickles, P. Ha.-t : 1 ease hats. R Book; 10

Iii 1 kages butter, U. G. nutt . 10 CBRPS drapery. Prince,
j {'

iy. nnl Og£
;

1 trunk hoot« and rho»«, E. Vickery ¡

J

"

'-unir, It c««es, M' arthur, and Co. til case le«. Wat

J

v a and Sparrow; .! ca«»s drapery, E'lis and Hart; 5

t e« axe handles, W. Riley : 7 oa«»a «lop«, 10 hales

j ,)llen«, Woods and Ro«c;'l o»«e drspery, C. Newton

j

I Co. : 20 keg« n*ll«, B. Thompson ; 2(10 spoke«, 108
J oes, A. Wilson : 2ft big« onion«. 3 pair« bellow«, li
j Í

l s nail« H II Beauchamp : 62 coil« rope. 7 cisks

j

.- dware. 3S hundle« bneket«, D. Scott ; 50 cases Union

j ,
np, K. M Keirobncr.

fî
'

SHIPS' XfAlLS.
.

Ml» will rinse at ih« Post Office a» follona .

1

run SA» I'SANCIS«),-BJ the Jellie Djrne, this day,
Hoon

it
OR Loi now -By the Ellenborough, on Saturday

!' ipm,

i OR CALLAO -BV »he Mntn. <W» evening, »t Ö

f¡
OH AUCKLAND - By the Pride of the Sea, thli day, at

Ê?
m

B ,0» WELLIXUTO*. -By thoE!ist,thIs day, at Bpm.

> t ,'usTosi Honan - Entered Outward«-DecemherSBth.
*

f John H*rvev (».), 318
ton«, Mailler, for Molbourne.

1

i !

i. brta,2VS ton«, Howden, for Aucli'and
I }

ho Envelope has »pnlcon no veiifl» connected wltb

,.-' colony. She report» th» turque Julia Ann to leave

1|

I Svdnrv about the rtli STovrmh-r. »h» had nearly
f îplered herloading when the Envelope left.

.

*» .*he Otago, for Otago, wai anchored at the Head»,
1 ' evrnlng »t «unset.

¡|« ^»1E op VESSELS-Mr. Mort »old yesterday the

s|
mer Iron Prior» for the «i m of f¡Ti\ The pureba.

ii wrre Mp«>n Edje Manning and E 8. Ros«, whola

[j
» ntion It is to run h»rpermanentlv In the Clarenct)

Vt *r trid*. a» noon nt «he ¡« thorourhly overhauled «ni
ïl .id with h rr driving screw,-tourhing at Port
H '-quarle. Th« «ohoonrr Sopnly, 11» too», wai

llj »b4 bv M-. ienwick for £735. For tho »chooner

ti, 1 way Ark there wu no offer A new Hjhtar

i'|j

5 tons was bought hy Mr, Moutrv, for £400. T»»o

/ tibrli;« wer- offered »t auotioo vesterdsy, by Mrs»«.
I« 4 »den end Threlkeld, hut without meeting with par.

f i'er». The Henry and William wa» bought In at
a $ . "HI. and Hie Lallah Rookh at about the lime figure.

.

,< {«latter vessel was however, sunsrquentlr sold hy prl
'

¥ h contract, to Mr. John C. Williams, for the »Um of
i .75

f he following; it a correctlUt of tim cabin pnsaenger»
f f Destrnrzlone from 8an Francisco, arrived on

,

*

j »day-Ms. and Mr» Tihhy »nd two ohtldrtn, Mr»,
: 5 Insane and child, Meurs. Arnott, Grant, Brown,
: f-

¡¡pon and Herrlna-.

1

£ ¡¡{he Julia Ann, henea August 10th, arrived at San

: Ä1ihcitco (Motar 13. The Victor"», John Farn*.
i Lth. and Julia Ann were advertised for Sydney,

& *h dispatob.
? t XiATER POLICS Orricr._John Waterhouse w««

f "ight before the court on suspicion of bungarun.
Lit eallor, nnd ordered tobe put on board hi» vessel,

U, f^hopsld«-. John Cartin wa» fined 10». fordmnlcen.

\f
ji.

John Bonton and John Johnsen, who had been

|
''ehended on suspicion of stealing wine, remanded

î Î.1 to-day. There were three ca»ee on tho «ummon«

i', Ihnttliey were all arranged without the Intervention
V* >>ie court. The Water Police Magistrate presided.

fl- =

t
r "-íVEETisEírriTS-Slips of advertisements cannot bo

5 ' S illod to other nmvspipors if ter this date The In -

j, fenlooee and annoyance willoh hu resulted from
I i M practice is very great, whilst tho trouhle of wiitin«

{ "lplieata of such advertisements as may be required
!

~¡ uy,nther JournaHs very -trifling -December. 82

i-fiOYAX'VrCTORIA: THEATRE.
~~ ~

-í,-
KKW* YRAu's PAY 111 I

Ítlio

BENEFIT of Mr. GRIFFITHS, Manager, who,
making this announcement, beg« leave to tender his

»cere th nks for tho liberal D"»tron8ge which (during

, I *e long period of eleven years) has been bestowed upon

* m, nnd as this I« probably tho last appeal that he

*"t Vi ever makBto Iii« friends and tim puMio generally,
'

u*U that ¿i|Íi&uU Long Syno lils claims will be

.ogniFod. W
'

CnAM.ES Kivo, from tho London Theatre«, will make
M first appearance at this Theatre in the character of

'

^acfc Brandon.
* }s MONDAY EVP.NIWO, JANUARY 2, 185Í,

y evening's entertainment.« will commence with tho

; jratod Nautical Drama in three Aits, (by the lato J.
-

iainos, Eeq ), nx performed In London for upwarJa of

j >nroe«lvo night« with unparalleled «uceéis, entitled

6. POLL AN» MY PARTNFR JOE. Black Brandon
fe »in of a Slaver, Mr Charles King, from the London
1 (ros, his first appearance here ; Zinga, a Negro, Mr.

do; Harry Hallyard, tho Pride of Battersea Horde,
* GrifSths ; Watchful Waxond, a psalm-slnglng

) |er, nicknamed tho Bishop of Battersea, Mr. Bruton ;

r
Sam Sculler, uwatermin, Mr. Rogers; Mary May.

f\ called Prettr Poll of Putney, Mra.Guerln; Abigail
L /forth,

from Bullock Sralthey, Mrs, Rogers; Dame

| P'ard. Mrs. Gibba. The fracovlenne, Miss Hart.
I on the Concertina, Mr. Richardson The Swiss

t¡ J with now variations. T# roncladn with, by par

A Z"r desire, the burlesque of MACBETH I someobnt

f ted from the Text of Sbattspetire
Duncan (King

A ,x>tlaud,
a monarch of large heart, which Is the prln

| |
rearan of his having " boruo his faculties so tncok")

' iGrllnths; Macbeth (the original
" Nob's Sports

\ «j" who " crossed the poor Gipsy's bands with silver

f iJlstcncd
to the stars," lila descendants are living to

S^Iay) Mr. Rogers : Lady Maobcth (a lady of masculine

t< *% and unbounded spirit, conside-ablv above proof,

íí.Jsaw a few impediments to her "sololy sovereign

srjand mastered 'em") Mr. Guerln.
v,r|xcs may bo secured at tho Box Ofilce, and of Mr.

ÎîèlhK, at bis residence, Bourkc-stroet, Woolloomooloo

h_
wí TlïlS EvBNINO, DzüEMBE» 30,

J bo produced a. petite comedy, entitled TURNING

|TAliTiK3 : OP.. COVENTRY VEHSUS UXBRIDGE ¡

vnebbs, Mr. Hammond; Tom Thornton, Mr. Hi-

lson : Jeremiah Bumps, Mr. Bruton : Edgar de

Mr. Montaguo ; Jack Humphreys, Mr. Mogera ;

Knobbs. Miss Warda; Mrs. Humphreys, Mrs.
I ; Patty Larkins, Mis« M'Loan. Pas Seul, Miss A.

After which MATRIMONIAD PROSPECTUSE8,

pn the Concertina, Mr. Richardson. To be followed

.
8. 8. I)log»nrs Hunter, Mr. Rogers ; Anthony

'iles, Mr, Bruton ; Adolphus, Mr. Montague ; Mrs.
1er, Mrs. Gibbs ; Sophia, Miss Mordaunt To con

J with tho farce of the SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.

ist or MAQISTIIAIÏS.-Gould you oblige the résIJíütn

tis neighbourhood by calling the attention of tbe

jr
authorities to the fact that the postmasters,

glkecper», policemen, and others, are now put to tho
fest inconvenience and expense for tho want of a

Strate in tbi» neighbourhood, since Mr.

Lloyd left, preparatory to his dopar
from the colony. I am glad to be able

dd that there Is
no necessity for our bring

»awkwardly placed, there being no less Utan three
fuoen in the neighbourhood of Onrrol and Gulligal,
i appointment a»

justices Of ¿U» peace would be

I by the inhabitants with the snatatt satisfaction,

Joy possess already the goodwill and nonfidence of

prich and poor. Gulligal,
December 23,-Haitiana

Ivy. , ¡I
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'Sworn io iv Master, of no Sect am I.'

THE COERCIVE LIQUOR LAW.

WHILE we heartily commend the zeal of

our Tempérance friends in the colony of

Victoria, we certainly cannot commend

their discretion.

A high authority declares "
it is good

to be zealously affected always in a good
thing." And the moral perceptions of
the man, if such a man there he, who

does not admit that the cause of Tempe-
rance, per se, is in every sense of the

term a good tiling, must indeed be wofully

perverted by ignotance, prejudice, or sor-

did self-interest. The one gigantic e\il of

ihese colonies at the present day is,

beyond all question, the e\il which that

cause proposes to put down. And could
this

object be achieved, could intemper-
ance be utterly banished from our com-

munities, theie can be no doubt that the

vast majority of the vices, the crimes,

and the miseries which now stalk through
the lengths and breadths of these fair

lands would be banished simultaneously.
So bountifully is our country dealt

with by the hand of its Divine Creator,
that but for intemperance we should en-

joy as much of temporal happiness as

was ever realised by any country in the

world. A heallhy climate, a fruitful soil,

various and inexhaustible sources of

material wealth, together with mild

and equal laws, and the

highest degree
of civil and

religious liberty known to modern times,
form a combination of blessings which

reminds one of the
"

goodly heritage of

the hosts of nations
"

given by JEHOVAH

to the posterity of the faithful ABRAHAM.

But amid all our blessings there is at

work a deadly power which goes far not

merely to neutralise their genialinfluen^es,
but to convert them into moral poisons

turning blessings into curses. That

power is Intemperance, the prolific

breeder of crime and misery, disease and

death. And we agree with the declara-

tion of the Victoria Liquor Law League,
that the evils of intemperance are

"

vast

and growing," and are
"

laying an effec-

tual arrest on the moral and political ad-

vancement of the country."
It therefore becomes all good people,

and all true lovers of their country,
to be

"

zealously affected" in the cause

of anti-intemperance ;
and we should

have heartily thanked our friends in

Victoria for the spirited example they
have set us in this direction, had the

example been as judicious in its mea-

sures as it is undoubtedly noble in its

object. But the mode of operation they
have selected is such us we not only
cannot approve, but such as we deem it

our duty to condemn. We cannot ap-
prove what we regard

as impracticable ;

we cannot but condemn what we regard
as unjust. We regard the scheme of

tho Liquor Law League as both im-

practicable and unjust.
That it is impracticable, and absurdly

so, must be thought by most cool

headed persons when they learn that it

proposes to effect
" the entire suppression

of the sale and preparation of intoxicating

drinks, except for medical and ma-

nufacturing purposes." by means of "
a

legislative enactment." Even the first

part of the proposed task, that of in-

ducing any British Legislature to pass
such a law, appears to us to be utterly
chimerical. But were this difficulty

overcome, there would remain the still

more formidable difficulty of carrying the
law out. L tws opposed simply to the

will of a majority of the people required
to obey them are rarely efficacious ; laws

opposed to the HABITS of the majority,
never. That this law would come into

rude conflict with one of the most che-

rished and inveterate habits that human

beings can contract, and that this habit

has been contracted by the vast majority
of the people of Victoria, the League

jtself admits in the phraseology of

its tulëé. The rules speak o

the habit of intemperance-a habii which

cleaves to its victim like the flesh to his

bones ; but this is not the only habit

they are intended to demolish. 'I hey
breathe war against the temperate not
less than thCintemperate. It is not

ardent spirit alone that
they

denounce :

they equally denounce wine and malt

liquor. It is not alone an immoderate in-

dulgence
in these milder beverages that

they denounce : they denounce the use

of wine or be:r, as beverages, in any

degree.

Now, what is this, hut an attempt
to revolutionise the whole habits of

society ? Fancy a law rendering it

penal to have wine upon your dinner
table ! Why, the thing would be

laughed at. It could no more be car-

ried out than could a law forbid*

ding people to shave, or to sleep on

feather pillows, or to wear flannel jackets,
or to have fires in their parlour grates.
A law against HABIT-the fixed habit of

nine hundred and ninety-nine out of

every thousand of an entire people-is
virtually a law against NATURE ; and a

law against Nature must ever be impo-
tent and contemptible.

Supposing the League to have gained
its first point-the enactment of a law, its

ultimate point,
the suppression of liquor,

will remain as far off as ever, perhaps
farther. The law may malte great havoc

in our commercial establishments and

our fiscal usages ; it may generate in

rich abundance the vices of smuggling,
illicit distillation, and sly grog'.selling ;

it may cause many a bloody fray between
the constabulary

and the people, but

assuredly
it will not Buppress the drink-

ing of fermented and spirituous liquors ;

still less will it suppress intemperance.
But wo regard this soheme as some

thing worse than impractible : we regard
it as

positively unjust. It confounds the

innocent with the guilty. It confounds

practices altogether
harmless with prac-

tices inimical to the public peace. It

confounds the sober with the drunken.

Can this be reconciled with any sound

principle ia ethicst?

The
temperate man not only enjoys

Wa glass of wine, bp§
believes it does

him.gbod, promoting'
his bodily health

and thental vigour. "What Legislature

can have a right to debar him of that en.

joyment, and of those benefits, merely
because other men get drunk? Such in-

terference with the liberty of the subject

would be repugnant so the whole genius
of British jurisprudence.

But is Legislative coercion the only
means that the friends of temperance
can think of for putting down the vict

they hate ? Are there not other means,

unobjectionable
in their nature, and well

adapted for the accomplishment of the

great end desired ? \\'e cannot doubt

there are,
and we shall -v uethe subject

further.

AGRICULTURE AND GRAZING.

ONE of the most gratifying symptoms of

I
the steady and growing prosperity of

'

South Australia is in the constantly in-

creasing sales of Crown Lands. We find

'rom a recent journal that the sales for

the current year only have reached the

large sum of £260,000 ; and it is con-

fidently expected that the amount will

be raised to £300,000 at the expiration
of the year. The Adelaide Weekly De-

spatch says
"

This conclusive evidence of the rapid
and bona fido settlement of our pro-
vince cannot fail to satisfy the most

sceptical that its prosperity is pro-

ceeding and increasing
on the most

sure of all grounds, namely, a FREB

JIOLD interest in its soil. There can

be nothing ephemeral in these invest-

ments in land. Their character, prac-

tically, is altogether that of permanence
and solidity, and we see in them all

that one strong feeling borne out, and

working in every direction, which may
be translated thus-

"

We have found our

gold in Victoria, but we make the HOME

for oursclres and for our wires and our

children in South Australia J The

result is that upwards of £70,000
is (o be added to the sums already des
tined to promote emigration from Eng-
land to Adelaide."

We took occasion, at the time of the

panic produced by the gold discovery, to

express our confidence that the natural
attractions of the central colony of Aus-

tralia would prove the panacea for those

temporary evils which had overtaken her ;

and wo founded that confidence upon
the simple and immutable principles of
Free Trade. We argued that the deser-

tion of the colony, by reducing the price of

real property, would, bya natural reaction,
attract the capital of those »vho might be
fortunate at the mines ; and events have
horne us out, not more completely, how-

ever, than any one acquainted with the

operation of the law of supplyand de-

mand would naturally have expected.
South Australia, comparatively free

from the inconveniences of the squatting
system, and now likely to become the
channel of a

large
share of» the internal

trade of the
''

Continent,
has a brilliant

future before her; and she can, afford to

forbear envying the more conspicuous
but less sound prosperity

»of her eastern

neighbour, Victoria. '

But a more general and extended con-

templation of ¿he various resources and

productions, and the peculiar social cir-

cumstances of the three continental
colonies and of-Van Diemen's Land, will

lead to other and still more gratifying
anticipations. It is not hazardous to predi-
cate that for many years to come a large
proportion of the waste lands of New South
Wales will remain devoted to pastoral
purposes. To adopt the graphic ex-

pression of «one of our contemporaries,
New South Wales is not unlikely to be-
come à mutton farm to the other provinces
of the Australian Group ; and, although
we are fully alive to the necessity of en

couraging the agricultural settlement of
the country,' its natural features and its

social peculiarities indicate that this pro-
cess must be comparatively slow. There
is, however, no reason to grumble at

this. A mutton farm is not so very bad
a concern, especially when it is con-

sidered that the market must be conti-

nually increasing in extent, and that

every year will facilitate the conveyance
of sheep and' beasts to that market.
The agricultural settlements of South

Australia will, by means of the opening-up
of the internal navigation,

become the

customers of the remote squatting esta-

blishments of New South Wales. As men

increase and multiply, so sheep and
cattle will be required in greater num-

bers for consumption ; and where aro

they to be maintained but in the squat

tages of the .unsettled districts ? The

population of a country cannot live upon
corn and wine alone. Meat must be

had; and thus, in one most important

particular,
the future prosperity of the

agricultural colony of South Australia

depends largely upon the prosperity of
the grazing interests of New South

Wales.
'

We have been led to make these re-

marks, partly by the unreasonable outcry
which has from to time been raised

against the squatters, and has re-

cently been revived, to serve the objects
of a political faction, which, in the mad-
ness of its partizanship, would

uproot
and destroy one of the most irriportant,

nay, an indispensable element of the

prosperity and greatness of this country.
The abuses of the squatting system will,

in the nature of things, be got rid of.

The force of circumstances is greater
than that of legalized monopoly ;

and
the grazier must in process of time recede

before the ploughman and the gardener.
But it is the merest folly to cry down
" the pastoral interest" as a class, and to

draw invidious comparisons between the

development of any particular branch of
national industry in one colony and its

J apparent stagnation in another»,. As

reasonably might our croakers complain
that the sugar plantations and cotton
fields~of Louisiana do not teem with fac-

tories and engine-houses like the West

Hiding of Yorkshire.

ILLEGALLY OK PMMISM.-An old man named Harrison
was on Wednesday evening given into custody for being,
tor an unlawful purpose, on the premises of Mr. T. W.

Smith, Darling Point lie said he went there to seo the

gardener,
who was a shipmate or same such acquaintance,

ut could not tell his name. In his pocket was found
somo fruit, to which bo had

evidently helped .himself from

Mr. Smith's garden. He was brought before the Beuch

yesterday, when St appeared he had lately left the Asylum
at

Liverpool,
as he said, lu hopes ef getting work ; his

workiug time, however, had evidently long einco passed
away. As ho expressed his- willingness to rotura to tho

Asylum, an order was made for his transmission thither.

INDIA I

WE have^before us hies of the ilculla En-

glishman down to the 7th October lsst.

A correspondent from Dargeeling, in this

paper of the 7th, observes, The theatricals m¿

over, and Mr, Jackson leaves on the 4ih in-

stant. On the 28 th of last mooth a report was

received from theDarogah of Thannah Fck »er

gungc, which borders on tho independent terri-

tories of the Rajah of Boot an, statinj
that a

party of Booteahs, numbering nearly SOO,

armed with knives, matchlocks, spears, bows,
and arrows, had made an inroad on the com-

pany's territories, and had plundred and set

Aro to five villages in the vicinity of Bakalee.
Oa the day following a report 7J feet long was

received from the same Darogah, culling on the

Supeirinten dent to send a party of sopahis, stating
that the hillmen had wounded a number of

Bengalese, who torsook their huts and were

dispersing in every direction, A subsequent
urzee (rcpoi t) was again received on the fol-

lowing day, the purport of which has not been

made known. Copies of the above re-ports
have been forwarded for the consideration and

ordeis of Government.
The victorious party in China have issued

two'.ve pamphlets, illustrative of their tenets,
and containing the moral and religious restric-

tions which their followers are bound to ob-

serve. They have also issued ten command-
ments, much the same in principle as those

set forth in the Bible. The 7th, which is as

follows, "Do not commit adultery, or practice

any unclcanness," is expected to have a very
trnat influence in restricting, the sale of opium.
The commandment is aocompanied by a note,
in which the Use of thiB drug is specifically

prohibited.
The condition of the Peshawar brigade is

represented as being most deplorable. There
were said to be nearly 1500 men laid up from

sickness.

Some eighteen men of the 6th Punjab
cavalry, under a native officer, had aq affair

with about 100 Wuzeerees near Dera Ismael

Khan, who were driving »way 100 head of

cattle. Thsy killed four of the fellows,

wounded some others, and got all tho cattle

back »glin. No loss occurred on the side of
the cavalry except three hor«os wounded.

Disease and mortality to n feat fal
extent having broken out in the

Peniten'iory nt Deejah, tho sessions

judge of Patna wrote an urgent letter to the

Government, requesting their instructions with

regard to the arrangements to be made for

saving the prisoners from falling victims any
morer The Government replied to it imme-

diately, directing the judge to have the sick

persons removed without losi of time to

Coorgre, a hen'thier place, and make those who

have been banished from the several districts

to return to thoso p'aces from whence they
came.

The Englishman says
"

a small uproar has
been raised in Delhi about Nu wa Hamed Ali

Khan, because Ms highness, has thought fit to
sacrifice a cow."

Mr, John Colvin had been appointed to act

as Lieutenant-Qovernor of the North-west
Provinces until the pleasure of the Home
authorities was known. A new kind of salute
had been ordered in the Extraordinary Gaselto,
in honour of the late Lieutenant-Qovernor,
Mr. Thomason. Instead of a minute gun for

every year of his life, his funeral was to be
marked by a salute of seventeen guns being
the salute due to bis Lieutenant-Governor-
ship.

Tho Englishman has the following. "The
public attention which has of lato been fre-

quently catted to the state of effiirs in the

north-west, owing to the rumours of risings
and raids along the frontier, has been painfully
attrcoted thers by the murder of the chief po-
litical authority at Peshawur, Colonel Makeson,
an officer not only esteemed and regarded by
his comrades and his subordinates-by those
he acted with and thoso he governed-but by
the chitfs and ttibps generally with whom his
officiai duties brought him into frequent con-

tact. His death adds one more to the long
list of those civil and political officers in India
whoso lives have been forfeited to the

fanaticism or fancied wrongs of individuals,
and who have sealed their services to the state
«irk lliu- hlnnil nnt nnn Ann 5* «..» n.M.» »U«with their blood, not pouring it out midst the
excitement and surrounded by the glory of vic-

torious strife, but yielding it to the stealthy
'

knife of the assawn or the bullet of the con-

cealed bravo, falling equally in the midst of

their duties as if
they had been struck, by a foe

n^ui the field."

On the recommendation of the Governor
General's agent, North-east Frontier, the Go»
?eminent had been pleased to grant to the only
daughter of the late Rajah Poorunder Singh,
of Upper Assam, a pension of 60 rupees per
month.

The season at the commencement of October
is represented as being unprecedented in the
memory of many of the oldest inhabitants, no

rain having fallen for many weeks past.
The Englishman of the 5th has the following

S
are graph.

" We have received advices from
lerar, dated the 24th September, giving us a

few particulars of the late attack by Brigadier

Mayne on the party of Arabs headed by
Bagee Row, Raja of Dewalgaum.
It seems, acting under orders from
Hydrabad, the brigadier advanced upon the
Raja on the 22nd ultimo, with the intention of
dispersing his followers and arresting- him, he

having been long notorious as a disturber of
the peace of the country, and the supporter
of a band of Arabs, which enabled him to

put the authoritits at defiance. The brigadier's
force consisted of the 5.h Nizam's cavalry,
the 6th infantry, and five guns, and with these
he surrounded the Raj» in a fort to which,
with his Arabs, he had retreated. Th« Arabs
opened a brisk Ure on the force, and we regret
to say with considerable effect. Captain
Parker, commanding the 6th regiment, was

killed, and brigadier Mayne himself had se-

veral narrow escapes, having had two horses
killed U' der him. Ensign Bosworth, an

officer of the Bombay army, was also killed.
The officers wounded were, Captain H. C,
Shakespeare, of the Bengal army, and Lieute-

nant E. W. Vaughan, of the Madras army."

I

CALIFORNIA.

WB have received a file of San Francisco
papers to the 23rd October, seven days later.
Their contents are not of great interest.

The Alta has the following account of
steamer explosions :

On Tuesday morning, at 20 minutes past 3 o'clock, tho
steamer American Eag'o, coming f.'Jtn Stockton to this

city, when near the Three Sloughs, exploded. Fivo per-
sons were killed, four aro missing, and several badly in-

jured. On the afternoon of the game day, at 5 o'clock,
the steamer Stockton, bound up thd Ban Joaquín from this

placo, oiploded, when n little beyond Now York of the
I'nclflc. The explosion of the Stockton occurred by the
bursting out of the crown sheet of the boilers and the
connection pipe

ou the after end. Tho cabin was torn to

piceas bj: tho explosion. A Aroman was- MUed ; Mr. Pay
ton, of Stockton, and W. C Feote, of San Jose .Mission,
v/ors severely scalded ; Captain Sharp was

slightly scalded
sid blown overboard, but saved ; and six others, names
not known, badly scalded. The II. T. Clay, gotas up,
went to the aid of those on tho wreck, nnd took all the
injured to Stockton except Mr. Tease, who oamo down to
this city by tho Sophie.

A public dinner was to be given to John
Mitchell, the Irish rebel, on the 24th.

Extraordinary stories were being- circulated
of discoveries of gold and silver mines, near

tl-e sources of the Amazon, in the republic of
Bo'ivis.

The Alta has the following remarks in refe-

rence to the Japan Expedition :

The favorable reception of Commodore Perry, by the
Imperial Government of Japan, is the most .interesting
event of the

age,
as indicative of an

early abandonment
of the exclusive policy

so

long and so tenaciously ad-
hered to by that rich, beautiful, and remarkable country.
There is no reasonable doubt of the speedy completion of
a treaty of amity and commerce between the Uclted
States mid Japan, which will constitute one of the most

important events of modern times-an event, the eflcols of

which are almost Incalculable. It will be the virtual
creation of a new and

mighty empire, whose influence

among the nations of the earth wlU bo felt In all after
time?.

The spirit in which Commodore Ferry was received is a

striking evidence of the intelligence and civilization of

tho government and people of Japan, and evinces
a high degree of confidence in the United
State». The most fovorablo feature of the Inter-
view is the apparent readiness of Japan to enter
into negotiations in the enlightened spirit of the

age,
rather than from coercion. We find hero another and

powerful argument in favour of the .".peedy opening of

steam communication between this coast and Chinda and
the Japanese Islands. The completion of the pending
negotiations, which will now unquestionably be within a

year,
will at once open a new and rich trade, which,

alone, will bo sufficient in a few years to sustain a line of

steam vessels, ííut of course the enterprise will not
depend upon the Japanese trade, though it

will find in

that a principal element of success and
profit.'

If the Go-
vernment at Washington pursues the progressive policy
that is attributed to it, and is actuated by a desire to

vxjiaud the commerce of the nation and at the same tims

giro thegrcatu-.t efficiency to tho narai service at the

least expense, n line of steamers will bo plvlag between

Gin Francisco a.id Canton, touching at jeaio, wkhia

twenty-four months from this time. That the odmUtra,
tion wlH pursue such a policy we have every re .Cou to

Irt'ucve, and that Congress will sustain the administration
thero In no voison to doubt»

It Is probable that Commodore Ferrv is now in Japan
prosccu 'njhls important (*i''t!i,and t'jattho nextlotel
ligeaco f.o u that quarter win bo of his entire sucee is.

Thnapirltol the aga is truly progressive, and It Is pi -

gressin In the rig at direction when It seeks It« triumph«
by the genial power of commcrco and peace,

instead of

by fire and sword.
'

i e piratical expedition to Sonora, got up
with a view to withdraw the territory from

Mexican rule, is looked upon as a failure. Wo

subjoin somo extracts of local intelligence.

There ore no accounts from the mines.

Tim TcLEORAon i» ACTIOS.-TUO Interior journals aro

felicitating til atroos and each other on tho oom.

plet'on, ona ». ..r another, of important >lr.ks in tho

Magnetic To'.ejraph. Vnder tho hold of
Telegraphic,

vciy rppropria ely .sl ii flaming capitals, the «dltor of

the Marysville f'e.vld of yesterday announces tho first

lightning despatch between that city and Sacramento.
lío s or.-" Tho tolegiaph wire* aro up, a <d the ür' t

communication vos mado this mornins, laformlng us,

early in .ndvnLco ot i.U otber means, of the arrival of tho

steamer John L. Stephens
The count.y seems to bo "fenced in," also,,'"rup In

the mountains. The wires hava made Nevada and
Auburn nearer ne'ghbours than over. " The lightning
han found a tonr io," writes tho Jubilant editor «f the

youno- america» (m«.tning a forked tongue, we Biipposo),
" "

"'»«en Ne>_üi and Auburn," and Is making
'

",->lrUual communicatious" from placo to place.
We

anxiously bide tho time when San ïïanolsoo will join
thli "clrci-'c.

'

,'lrit raiplng." and tbon wo will want

to bo brought into communication with our Atlantic
friends, that tL-Jr spirits may converts with us la oar

j

room."
ARRIVAL or LABIIS.-On tho arrival of the Cortes we

were happy to chronicle the fact that no less than one

hundred nnd seven ladlss o-mo up passenjers In her;
i most of thom either accompanied by their bnsbands, or

como hore to join them.
Saturday morning, about half-past 8 o'clock) the

1 alarm of fir« was sounded, and smoki and flames were

seen issuing fiom. the old St. Francis Hotel, at the
corner of Dupont and Clay strict!. Tho onglnes wore

promptly on tun ground, and- Immediately commenced

pouting In a supply of water upon the building. The
honse was a mere shell, and the flames spread over it

with .astonishing rapidity, so that la a few m'autai after

^the
llro broke out tho whole roof and two upper stories

wera in a blaze. The firemen worked with great energy,
exposing themselves to Imminent danger by convoying
hose to tilo inside ot tho building, which, by a direct ap-

plication
of water, was very scrvlcoabtc. In tos thou

half an hour iift-rUm Aro brokooutitwas extinguished,
having been confined entirely to the building la which It

oiiginaled, and only the nppor two stories of that being
burned. Tho-o was very little of panto or o.-.cltomcnt.

ExTiuor.niNAtu Diaoixos IN SAV FRANCISCO.-Yester-
day, as wo aro Informod, the workmen digging a well on

tho tot of Mr. B. C. Harding, on Telegraph nil!, near tho
corner of Dupont and Union streets, carno across an iron
spur, and fomo seven or eight lumps of gold. The spur
was pat Hal! v Imbedded in rock, and the gold was found
m.xcd In the dirt thrown up by a

blast, In nil the.-e
was about 53 dollar.' worth. Tho discovery wa« mode
at the depth of fo.-ly-threo feet fiom tho surface. Wo

Bimply record the c1 -oumstatiOO as
it waa related to tu,

and leavo to others the solution of the mystery.

LAW INTELLIGENCE

ßUPaBME COURT.-THURSDAY.
SITTINGS IH BANCO.

DEPoni tho full Court.
«IICDÏLL AMD OTiriCS O. tlBOW!« JW> OTIlSl!«.

Tills was an application by rule nltl, under the equi-
table jurisdiction of the Court, to restrain the deleudants
from proceeding further In the construction of » portion
of the tram-road between Burwood and the Newcastle
Wharf, and from

Interfiling
to prevent tho complainants

from completing this work.

The complainants were engaged lu roastruoting one

portion of tho Hie, and the respondents in completing
another portion of it, Dr. Mitchell having made them
his agonte for this purpose, and In vlrtm of the Ant of

Council authorising the construction of the tram.-oad.

Although contractors, to a certain oxtent, the re-

sponde ita were themselves mino owners, io ,
and tho

eontraot between themselves and I)r. Mitchell was one

of a peculiar nature, by which, upon tho completion of

the work, certain lights wero assured to thom Tho

grounds of tha aonlicttlon were that the respondents
wet« porio.niiag their part of the works inefficiently, and
so slowly as to defeat, to a great extent, tho object with
which tho work had been projected. Tho complainants,
tht-rrfnra (Dr. .Mitchell and tho Newcastle Coal and

Copper Mining Com Dany), i ought to step In, and com-

plete the works themselve*. tronco the present appli-
cation. The affidavits, on either side, were very lengthy,
and, to a

great extent, of a contradictory oharactor. It
was In disputo as to whether tlioonglnccrlag management
of the responde -its had been efficient or the reverse. It

' was equally in dispute a", to whether or not tho re-

spondents had really been guilty of unavoidable delny ;

nr whether, if there had been this delay, Dr. Mitchell
had boen a concurring party.

Tbe ense was argued Woroon Messrs. BsoAtmuitST and
FISHER for the complainants ; and tho SOUCITOO-OMIESAL
and Mr. SIEMES for the respondents.

The Court roscrved judgment

THIRD TERM. 1852.

SMITU VI Huants. Infancy.-Ratification after coming
of A.^e.-Recognition.

TnusT CoMt'AXr t>. FISUEO. TJm and Occupation.-Lease
under Seal.-Attorument - Mortgagee.- Farol
Promise.

'CLABKÏ ti. TERBT. Equity-Parties.-Cestulque Trust
-Practice-Fixed sum given for Costs.

KOOLI, IS. Hooa. Power or Poundkceper to sell Cattle.
Trover againt Purchaser.-Replevin.-Demand.

Quxxs v. VISCENT. Evidence-Contradictory Statement
made by Prlsonor.-rOrowhurat's Case.

Quii.i e, WOODCROFT. Indictment-Gun loaded with.
Bullet.-Conviction of Assault only.

BnsA «. PSEK. Practice.-Feigned Issue.-Judgment of
Nonsuit.

Susir. v. OiusHotH. Verdict.-Evidence,-On both side»

-Wrong {lading.
Dos DEM. ROTLtnaE v. COOMBES. - Grant Void for Uncer-

tainty.-Insensible Description rejected.
ALLISOX a. COLE. Building Contract under Seal.-Subse-

quent Agrccinont by ParoL

GBOOAX ».FULLS». Trover for Horses.-Mistaken Ver-
dict.-New Trial.

Scarr V. BHOXSOKB. Company.-Transferee of Shares.

Title to Dividends.
QOEEX v. BABKEB. Form of Judgment-Wounding.

Assault,

QUIEX v. BROGAN. Indictment.-TWO Felonies In one

Count - Objection after Verdicts-Confession.
Inducement

Qoour.t). 8AHP.O.V. Verdict-Judge's Charge.-Doab-, as
to Party Defrauded.

U'DOXALD «. ELLIOTT. LVove'a Act - Costs in Circuit
Courts.-Statutes eî Gloucester an-1 Elisabeth.

BBAKDOH V. IticBAKSs. Disputed Property in Goods.
Injunction.-Agency,

Ex FABTE JOHRSOK. Conviction under Polioe Act.

Constructiou of Statute.-Drlviag Light Carts.

I

_

FOURTH TERM, 185i.
|

EALIBV.DOUOI.AS. Purchaser of Equity of Redemption.
-Liability to Mortgage.

QOEEIT v. PLUNKETT. Arrest of Judgment.-General
Verdict.-Stealing and

Receiving.
SAME CA3E. Identity of Property.-Evidence to go to

Jury.'
Boons «. BEIT. Prohibition.-Court of Requests.-Sor

vico at Counting House.-Absent Defendant. Î

WILMINGTON ti. HORMIS. When New Trial will bo
refused.-Contract for Freight-Porol Evidence In

aid of Writing.
BRADY V, EDWARDS. JnHsdlction.-Ploa In Abatement,

-Another Action pending in Victoria for same
CUUfC

DANOAR V. CHAMPION: Carriage of Goods by Sea.

Landing at a Wharf.-Notlco to Consignee.
Willis v, MAU.I.KK. Agent for Sale.-Offer to account

tor
part.-Indivisibility

of Contract.
COLLFT v. HUNT, lonipany.-Action by Jiauogtns Di

roctora.

TRUST COMPACT V. FISHER. Set oE-Verdict against Evi-
dence.

BELLINGHAM v. A'BECKETT. Misdirection,-Practico
Evidenco unobjectcd to at Trial.

CORT v. ENTWISLE Libol.-Justification of Part-In-
completo Defence.

ArroBJíiír-aoER.u. c WENTWORTH. Contract-Crown
Regulations concerning Leora*,-Construction.

BICKARO v. DAVIS. New Trial.-Oontradlotory Evidence
-Fresh Evidenco.

Ex PARTE CARR. Attorney's Costa.-Sot out-Taxation.
Order for Payment i

DOE D. DEVINE f. WILSON. Form of Appeal-Allowance
of Appeal.

WENTWORTH V. CAMPBELL. Construction of Will.-In
tcntlon.-What passes with Dwelling-house.

EX-PARTE CI.IRKE. Iusolvont Act-Mortgagee.-Amend-
ing Valuation.

SADLINO e. AUSTIN.
Special Contract-Validity of Con-

sideration.

B/ENKERSOJI t>. Sunn. Trustees.-Accounting.-Wilful
Neglect or Defaults-Inquiry directed under JJow»'s
Act.

INSOLVENT COURT -TimitSTur. I
BEFORE S. F. MILFOBD, Esq., Chief Commissioner of In-

solvent Estates.

. Ia the estate of ltichard Windeyer, deceased, a special
meeting was held. A claim amounting to £1553 is. 2d.
.was proved.

_

ABSTRACTOF SALES BY AUCTION THIS DAY. I
Mil. MORT.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, Three Houses

ia Kent-street,Three Houses In Argyle street, Farms
in Botany Swamp, Farms at Five Dock, Allotments
In Watcrviow Bay, Two Houses in Dlxou-atreet,
Block of Land with water frontage to Darling Har-
bour, Two Allotments lu Braidwood, Allotments in
Bookham.

Ult W. DEAN.-At the Australian Auction Hart, at
11 o'clock, Damaged Dray Covers, Bacon, Barley,
Maize, Oats, Flour, Bran, Pollard, &e.

MESSRS. OIIATTO AND HUGHEa-At tholr Rooms,
at 11 o'clock, Masullpatam Snuff, Oil Paintings,
Framed Engravings, Drapery, Boots and

(.Shoes,Looking Glasses. Cutlery, Sealing Wax, &c.
THE MESSRS. MOORE.-At the Adelphi Hotel, House-

hold Furniture and
Effects.

MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD.-At the City
Mart, at 10 o'clock, Bullock Team ; at 11 o'clock,
English Oats, Hams, Butter, Cheese, Groceries, Shoa
Thread, Sail Twine; at Northwood'« Wharf, foot of

Market-street, Richmond River Cedar; at the CityMart, at 12
o'clock, Ale and Porter, Navy Canvas.

MR. K. MURIEL.-At his Rooms, ot 11 o'clock, Tin
Dishes, Cigars, Brandy, Pickles, Mustard, Anchovies,
Flour, Ac.

MEBSU9. S. If. AND It COHEN,-At his Rooms, at
11

o'cljek, English Lunette Glasses, Model of 34-gun
Frigate,

Stationery, Perfumery, Dressing Cases, Dolla,Faney Articles.

PÜRKIS AND LAMBERT-At th* Stores of Mr. J. R.
Harrison, Church-hill, at 11 o'clock, Fleece Wool.

MR. I. G. COHEN.-At bia BOCIM, ot 11 o'clock,
Corks, Russia Canvas, Account Books, Claret, Flour,
Woolpacks, Ironmongery, Cutlery, Sugar, Pickles
Walnuts at 12 o'clock, Gold Dust »

MR C. MlUTYN-At tho Homo »nd Carriage Basaai,
at 11

o'clock, Horses, Spring Cart, Drayp, Saddles
Harnes ,&e. '

HU. 0. NEWTON.-At'-, his nootus, At II o'olook.

Cargo of tho American PaoKet, from Calton.
aïR. lUBHWOTtTH.-At the '

ro-ldonce of the Itev, J.
' ' Milner, EUsabeth-Btrcet South, at 11 o'olockillouso

hold Furniture, Ac.
,_

Youxo Mts's Coimwïiît ASSOCIATIOM.-On WcJnesday
evening Itft, In pursuance of a publio advertisement, the
Rev. J. B. Laughton delivered a lecture to the members
or the Young Man's Christi..!! Association, tho subject
bclnj "Tho ttollglon of Nature-its uses, 1U abuses,
and its defects." The rov. lecturer commenced by

expressing his satisfaction at beinj called upon to

promote, in however humble a degree, tho objoots
of a society Instituted for tho moral and intellectual

Improvement of young men. He then proceeded to

consider tho
subject under tho following heads

firstly, what Is tho religion of naturo; secondly, what

aro the precise purposes which It Is designed to serve ;

thirdly, tho abuses which have grown upon It; and lastly,

Its defects, or utter insufficiency for the necessities of

fallen man. The Religion of nature he defined to be tho
to'timony of creation to the existence and attilbutes of

the Creator, or, in other words, the religion which, by
luduetions from facts observable in the world around us

and <n the world within us, teaches the existence of an

'aflnltely wiso and powerful Being. Ho explained that
natural theology was now universally recognised

as oae

of the Induotiva sciences, and that it had long bcon a

matier of dobals whether it ought not to bo clos ed among
the exact sciences. Many eminent men, among whom

were John Locke and Samuel Clarko, supposed that the

existence of tho Deity was a dootrlna aa capabla of de-

monstration as any theorem in arithmetic or geometry ;

but the attempts of these great men to provo their

position failed for tho simple reason that u'l tho exact

sciences rest on tho assumption of some telf-oridont pro-

position
or axiom which cannot

possibly
bo disputed ;

such, for instance, as " Tho whole is greater than its

part ;"*
.* Two straight linos cannot enclose a

space," &e.
No such slr-ip'o or primordial axiom can bo laid down lu

tho case of natural theology ; nod hence it is not capable
of mathimitlc.il demonstration like tho exact sciontes,

D". Clnrko proposed to assume as an a-ilom," that some-

thing must have existed from al' eternity, and Unit this
somelhl. g mast have boon a Deing independent aud

Mlf-cxlstent" But this principle the reverend lecturer
,

pointed out was by no means self-evident ;

it was. In

fact, the ver^ thing to bo proved, Looko proposed another

assumption, namely,
"

that nothing can no more produce
anything than it be equal to two riiht angles."

But to

this and to all similar aosumptlons it wns replied by tho

atheistical wriU-rs,"
How do we know that anything has

been produced at all Î-how do we provo that existence is

not merely imaginary ;
or if something existed from al',

eternity, why may not tho universo bo eternal ?" The

religion
of naturo Is therefore purely Inductive, tho In-

ductions being of three kinds-thoso drawn from the

external world, tho constitution and laws of tho visible
universe ; thoso drawn from tho constitution ami powers
of the human mind; thosedtawnfrom tliecxlstoncoof

moral obligations. Tho argument drawn

from tho oxtcrnal world, or ns it wns

commonly called tho physical argument, ho explained to

feo this: wo look around us and our eye rests upon an

infinito vaiiety of contiivances or adaptations, the

skill and precision of which »tronce arrest the attention.
The oxtcrnal world is not a helero jeucous collection of

uubstances scattered in chaotic confusion, but an orderly

arrangement of substances essentially differing from

each othor, and yet calculated in various combinations to

produce certain etTucts. From observing theso adapta-

tions
we Infer that tiley

are the result of contrivance or

design ; from th» appearance of design wo Infer that

there must bo a designer, and the importance of tho adap-
tations, and the magnitude of tho design so Immeasurably
boyond ourpowcrs, lead irresistibly to tho conclusion that

there exists an Almighty nnd Etorral Power, from whom

are all things nnd by whom all things exist The second

argument wich Is commonly called the metaphvsicat or

psychologies! argumont, ho Illustrated In a similar way,
with the exception that his illustrations were conflnod to

the constitution and powers of the human mind, which
more than anything else exemplified the power and wis-

dom of the Creator. Tho third argument, drawn from tho

existence of moral obligation«, hoexplalned by a ro.'erouco

mainly to conscience, or that moral sense which enabled

every human being to distinguish between right and

wrong. The oxlstonceof such asenso proved not only
that thcro is a God, but that Ho Is a holy and righteous
God. A falso and impuro spirit would not

have itnplantcd In tho brea«t of every
man a witness against himself. In considering tho

second division of the subject, namely, tho uses of

natural religion, ha pointed out that one inoit Important

effect of it was to stop the mouth of tho atbel3t ; If,

indeed, such a thing na absolute atheism existed, willoh

ho strongly doubted. Tho unbeliever may demur to

the evidence adduced to prove tho existence of a God, but
lie will hardly venture to say that tlu'ro is no God. As

had been very forcibly remarked,
"

to say there is no

God, a man must be a god himself." Tho second use of

tho religion of nature is. that it enables as to under-

stand the justice of God's dcallugs with tho heathen
world. The third use of tho religion of nature ho ex.

plained to bo its effect in taking away nil the excuses of

the unconverted sinner by exposing his guilt,
&c. All

thovj three propositions
were Illustrated and proved by a

variety or examples, which showed the utmost study and

research on the part of the rev. lecturer. Ho then pro-

ceeded to the consideration of the third branch of tho

subject, namely, the abuses of uatural religion. People,

ho said, were naturally auxlous to enquire what eueot

had this religion produced in the world. Have men

been led to understand and seek after God? -Has either

tho cvidenoe of external nature, or tho light of reason

shining within, or ttia
power

or conscience had tho effect

of turning men from slu unto holiness f Tho history of

the world compels us to return a very emphalio negative
to this enquiry. Wherever men have been left to tho

Hebt of nature alono, so far from following h«r light.

they have inevitably wandered from tho path, ond

in ten thousand different ways hnvo been lost

either In the filthy sloughs of Idolatry or In the wilds of

vain speculation, or in the equally fatal barrens of spuri-
ous morality. Thcso woro the principal abuses of natural
religion. In considering tho fourth branch of tho sub-
ject, the rev. gentlcmon drew a comparison betweon
Natural nnd Revealed Ruiiglon, showing that the defects

of tho one were counterbalanced by the perfections of the

other. In conclusion, he recommended the young to be

careful what use they mado of their knowledge-know-
ledge,

said
he, is power,-but it Is powor for good or for

evil, just In proportion ns it is or is not subordinate to

religion. The highest amount of human knowledge ts

comp'Atlbio with the most exalted spiritual attainments ;

It is also compaUblo with the very depth of spiritual
darkness. Mr. Laughton was very frequently applauded
in the cours« of his very elaborate and

intirestlng
lecture. At the instance of the President tho Usual dox

ology was snag, and the meeting separated.
STANDARD Wsianis AND MKASOBIS.-Persons engaged

in business as warehousemen, hosiers, tailors, mercers,
mininera, haberdashers, dressmakers, drapers, &c. may
not be aware' that by the Oth section of the amended
Act for the adjustment of Standard Weights and Mea
seres, tradesmen using any except such measures as

bave been compared and stamped in accordance, with the
provisions of the said amended Act

(10
Viet, No. 84)

oro Hablo to a penalty not exceeding £5. To prevent any
such Inconvenience being suffered by tho tridcsroen of
the abovemontloned descriptions, Mr. II. Evers, of Pitt

street No7'>, brass rule and measure cutter, has manu-

factured, and is prepared to supply legal yard measures,

stamped by tho duly au! h' rlf ed inspectors of weights and

measures, Messrs. Jllks und Mltrhclson.
OH DITS.-We hear that the official arrangements con-

tingent upon the departure of the Colonial Secretary for

England are not yet completed. We believe, wa aro not
far from wrong In giving the following version of the

affairs as thev stand. In the first place,
as wo are

told,
Sir Charles Fits Roy sent for the Attorney-General, to

whom he offered tho Colonial Secretaryship, After a loug
conversation, during which Mr. Plunkett Is said to have
suggested the advisability of Mr. Merewether succeeding
Mr. E. Deas Thomson, tho hon. and learned gentleman
declined the offer, and retired under the impression that
he wss doing so In favour of Mr. Merewether. But the

claim of Mr. Riddell, as senior
officer, could not be over-

looked according to official etiquette, and he wes ac-

cordingly sent for. Report says,
that tho offer was

made to him in a manner, technically called a "

ne¿a
! live" ona. nis claim, as senior officer of the Govern-

ment was cordially conceded, bat la making him tho
offer of the post to be so soon vacated by
Mr. Thomson, His Exccllonoy Is stated to bare expressed
hie opinion that tho very arduous dutlos of the office,
more

especially
oq regarded the lesdershipof tbo Legisla-

tive Council, might, perhaps, bo obstacles in the way of
the acceptance of the appointment by a gentleman who
had for so long a period been assiduously engaged in a

totally oppo-.Ho department. To the surprise, however,
of nisExcollency,Mr. Riddell, it would appear,

at once

accepted the offer, and so, as
respects Mr. Plunkett and

Mr. Merewether, the old adage of slipping between two
stools was Illustrated in an annoying manner. In tho
second

place,
we hear that Captain II. II. Browno docs

not go to the Treasury. It was first arranged that ho
was to succeed Mr. Riddoll, but without a scat in tbe

Executivo Council. It was, however, remembered that
by the Queen's Order in Council, tho Colonial Treasurer,
or the Treasurer for the time boinjf, Is to be, eve

oj^cio, one

of the members of tho Executed Council, nnd thereupon
tho contemplated arrangement was altered, and Mr,

Merewether, we aro Informed, will be Colonial Treasurer,
Captain Browne remaining at tho Immigration Office,

AVILLUM FOSTER, Esq.-A dinner was given to Mr.

Foster, senior momber of the Bar of New South Wales,
by tho members of both branches of tho

legal profession
at tbo Exchange Hotel, yesterday evening. The learned
gontlcmau, who has long enjoyed the reputation of the

ripest lawyer In practice, is deservedly esteemed in, and
out of his profession, by all who know him. He arrived
in Now South Wale« many yoars

ago, without any of
thoso advantages of offlclal prestige which generally
form the steps to success In" yoang colonies.

By his own talents, Industry, and enerby, he obtained

his present position, and perhaps while mingling
largely with all classes of Foclcty, In various ways, fow

persons similarly placed haye made fewer opponents
and more friends. By the members t>f his own profession
tho legal skill and knowledge of Mr. Fo«tor aro acknow-
ledged as pre-eminent, whilst In the minds of thoso moro

personally Intimate with him thoro exists a
feeling

amounting almost to fondness twards him. Tho dinner
was attended by nearly the »hole of the members of tho
legal profession, nil otbor persons being striotly excluded,
except Mr. William Foster, son of the guest of the

evening. The Judges of the colony wcro

Invited, and all
attended. The Solicltnr-Qenoral officiated ns president,
and William Charles Wentworth, Esq., as vice-president.
The former was supported on his right by the guest of
the evening, Mr.Fortcr, on tho left by Sir Alfred btophen,
Chief Justice, Tho two Fnlsno Judges, Mr Justice
Dickinbon and Mr. Justice Therry, supported on cither
hand tho vice-chairman. After the usual toasts of Her

Majesty tho Queen, I'rtnco Albert, and the Royal
Family and his Excellonoy the Govcrnor-Gcnoral.hovlng
been proposed, the chairman proposed tho health of Mr.

Foster, in a highly complimentary speech, which was

replied
to with much

feeling by the learned gentlemen,
The health er Ihe Judges of tho colony waa proposed by
the vice-president (Mr. Wentworth) and responded to by
the Chief Justice, The dinner was got up In excellent

style, and the whole affair went off with great effect
fjJEscAPF.-A Frenchman named (Frederick de Léeoste,

ou the 13tb Ins an«, at Tarcutta,} made his escapo from
tho custody of Corparal Waters, of the southern patrol,
under whose chargo that police station was. It appeared
that the corporal adjourned with his prisoner to a

publia bouse, and having drunk himself futo a state of

intoxication, L-coste took advanta^o of tho opportunity
thus afforded bim

MB. MURIEL'S SALB YEtnttDAr.-We ara

very mush
anuoyed that by an error In the mechanical department,
the advertisement announcing Mr. Muriel's salo of tho

Farnltnto, &o.. the property of It
Porter, Esq., at Car-

thona, wul omitted in yesterdey's Herald,
LICENSINO.-ACUoensIng meeting waB held yesterday,at whioh several auctioneers' lioenses wera granted. The

magistrates present wero tho Mayor, Mr. Hill, and Mr
M'Lerie. The meeting for considering applications for
slaughter Juran licenses -waa postponed until noon to-
lley.

'

_

Tus LATE FATAL ACCIDENT BT Dnow.i-im -Yes-
terday, the Water Police Magistrate held a
magisterial inquiry on board 11. M. steamer
Torch, touching the death of William Ward
Harvey, aoting mate of tu»t vessel, and also con
corning tho death af .William Swvctlaud, also belonging
to the Torch. Emanuel' bweoney, a boy on

Iroard the
steamer, stated that on Saturday, at

half-past nine at

night, ho was In the boat with «lu deeascd and
others,having been on a pleasure excursion to Garden Island

The wind sblRcd to a heavy squall to tho southward,.
When about the middle of Woolloomooloo Bay they
saw tho approach of the equal!, but boforo they could
(uri tho soils the boat was capsized, and tamed bottom
upwards. They all got on to the bottom of tho boat, bub
were washed oft" a^aln. Witness regained the

boat, and
saw Mr. Harvey and the two boys get one of tho oars
which floated to them. Witness saw timm uear the

shore. Witness then swum osborn, and saw no more of
them. Mr. W. Wilson, clerk in the Colonial Secretary's
O/Ilc«, found the corpse of Vesoy on Monday last. Tho
loft eye was dislodged f-ora tho tockot. Finding, acci-
dental death by drowniog.

POLICE Ornes.-Thoslttlng magistrates yesterday were

the Mayor, Mr. Hill, Mr, M1 Lorio end Mr. Dowling.
Tho business papers contained flfty-Blx eases for Investi-
gation, nainrly, fourteen drunkards, thirteen on the
"free" list, nud twonty-nino on the

summons list
Messrs Ulli and M'Lcrle wera occupied upon tho sum-
mons list from two until half-pist, tiro o'clock, at which
timo tho Court adjourned, postpnnl-ig ten cafes which
had notbeen called on. In ten of ti a t-iontv-nine cíaos
markod off, there wore no parties. Tht mnjority of those
determined were feminine squabbles; three or tour were

servants suing for wages ; but non» woro of sufficient
public interest to dom and moro

specific notice,
PiiESE^Ti.-m A PISTOL.-A yonn? maunamed Hart, of

respectablo nppcaranee, was yesterday brought before the
bench by Constablo Ross tor a bru« h of tho Fire Arms
Act Mr. Thomas Cooper, of tho Botany Road, deposed
that for some faur or five weeks Mr liait had been a

Iddger in bl« house, and they had always been on the bett
possiblo terms ; ho had however gi rim way to drinking,
nhich seemed to have unsettled lils mimi

;
at two o'clock

In the morning (yostorday) ho was awoke by a

knocking
at the door and window, and looking out saw

defendant;
not knowing at first who It W11, he spoke to bim, defen-
dant extended his hand as though he held a «capon and
called upon him to come down and he would shoot hroi
ho had it already for him i ho (Mr. Cooper) being un-
dressed, went to his chamber for some clothes, called up
one of the family for assistance lu eise of n.»ed ; In tbe
mc in timo ho heard the crash of

glass, which was oaused
by defondiintbrcaktng the window ; on n«iiig dowustairs
end opcn!iigthodoor,defond»nt WLI ra violent that It
was found necessary to hand him 'nto <-u«toäy. Dr.
Butter, po'lca surgeon, having ctamincd tho defendant,
stated that ho was

sitlTerlnjr ftom delirium (rciiuns

brought on by Intoxication, and wis In nn uneafo state
to bo allowed at largo. In default of sureties for his
good behaviour he was committed (o gin! for fourteen
days, with an intimation that he would be oarlier en-
larged if sufficiently recovered.

ASSAULT AND ROBBER!.-Patrióle O'Brien, of Clarence
street, lodging-house keeper, was jesterdiy brought
before tho Mayor and Mr, Hill, rharged hy Thomas
U'Auley, of

Clarence-street, gardenor, with having
assaulted and robbed him. The prosecution
was conducted by Mr. II.

Groen, and the
defence by Mr. Brenan. The deposition of tho prosecutorwas to tho effeetthat, about 7 o'closk on Wednesday
morning, he and another gentleman went to the Crispin
Arms nubllo house, and called for nobblers of brandy;
ina short time, before, at all órente, they had timo to
repeat the dojo, O'Brien and throo other men came

in,
when Immediately, and without p'ovoention, O'Brien
called him a --- rogue, accompanying tho epithet with
a blow c n tho chaok, vhloll luid linn on the floor; while

'down ho Mt a hand in his pocket, which ho afterward*
saw was

O'Brlon's, »ntl in it he saw some sovereigns ;

O'Brien and his companions left tht house ;
b« got up,

missed fifteen sovereigns, which were in his pocket when

ho entered tho house ; ho followed (VRriou, charged
him with having robbed him, and ciid ho would report
it to tho police ; whereupon O'Brien again
knocked him down. Tho prisoner proceeeded on
hls way, and he procured tho assistance of Serjeant

M'Gee, who took O'llrlon into custody. On the same
day ho was admitted to bnll to appear yesterday»
Yesterday morning prosecutor met O'Brien at Samuoll's
public house, when

(us M'AuInv Htated) ho offered to

r.'fund the fifteen sovereigns, with the addition of four
moro, in liquidation of the oxpou«n to which ho had
been put; he (prosecutor) con-nlted PerneantM'Geo,
and his attorney (Mr. Green) on the proposition, and in
accordance with their advice be doolined thecompro
inlie. Prosecutor's "deposition wo* considerably weak-

ened by Mr. Bronan'« oross-exontln-iUoii,- but their
worships were of opinion that »sufficiency of evidence
remalntd to send on for the determination of » Jury:
they therefore committed the prisoner for trial at the
Quarter Sessions-admitting him to bail In £40 with,
two sureties in £20 each, for iii» nop«nranu<.

SiEAtt.s'o rtOH A DWKLUXO-On Wcdnoslay after-

noon, a black satin shawl, a flllc bounnt, u
voll, and

several other articles of female wearing apparel, weis
stolon from the-resIdrace of Mr. John Luoof, of Camper-
down, publican. Tho valuo of tho btolen property is
state I at £8.

ARMIDALE MAU ROBBSBV.-In addition to former¡par
tiaulars of the booty teken from the Armidale mall
robbery woro

».registered letter addressed tothehon.
tbe Colonial Secretary; one remitted hy Messrs. Mather
and Gilchrist to the Commercial Rank, containing
cheques amounting to £238 8s. Sd

,
crowd in favour of

and only receivable by the Commercial Bank ;
a package

addressed to Messrs. Rundle, Danger, and Co., contain-
ing 100 ou. gold ; and a pt-kage containing lu ois. gold,
addressed to Mr. S. D. Gordon. Thcio packages were
made up in leather baits, addrested, enclosed In paper
and ngain addressed. Mr. Gilchrist his offered a reward
of £5U for the apprehension of the thl»for thieves.

FiBE.iN GEOJUU-STRHT.-Last nlfht, about ten o'olook,
a fire broke out In tha premises of Mr Ooldring, George
street, which threatened very serious consequences. It
appears that the servant girl accidentally left a candle
burning in the bed-room, lu the book part of tho house,
which by some means Dr other came in contact with the
bed curtains, and in lets than a minuto after the whole
place appeared to be in flames ; fortunately, however, the
fire waa discovered before much dauiago had bein effected ,

and was immediately subdued through the
energetic

exertions of Mr. Goldring and others who happoued to be
on the s[ot

ISQUESTS- An Inqnest was bold on Wednesday, at the
White Horse Inn, Newtown, on view of the body of Wm.
IUll, then lying dead.

"

The deceased was A lud about
foul toen years of

age. A boy named Andrew Campbell
was in oustody on

suspicion
of having caused1 deceased'»"

death. Thomas Hal), an intelligent yonth, sixteen year*
of age, and brother to the deceased, stated that h* and
somo other beys were amusing themselves at Newtown,
on the previous day. Deceased and a boy named Patter-
son wero quarrelling. Andrew Catnpbotl wag passing by,,
carrying a

single-barrelled psreu'slon gun under his ona.
The gun was at full cook. Witness soon afterwards
he»rdthe!reportof theplec», and turning -round saw hi»
brother lying on the ground. Campbell had the gun in
the some position under his arm, and seeming to be much
alarmed, ho ran towards his home. The deceased rose
and walked a few yards, when bo airain fell. Witness ran

home and raised an alarm; but doce»s<d expired before
he could be conveyed home. The shot bed entered his left

aide. The evidence of the boy Patterson and or
Dr. Southwick, wero corroborative of that of

Thomas [Tait. The jury returned a verdict of accidental
death, adding a rider reflecting upon the impropriety oí
permitting children to use ureari w -\nolhor Inquest
was bord at the Albion Inn, Ell7aUth--trcct, on, the

body of Lucretia Hodges, then li lug ouil In dmpbcll
strect It appeared from the evidence that the deceaseo)
arrived In tho colony about twelve months ago, as a

passenger in the General Hewitt ; she was a widow, her
husband having died on the voyage

;

since her «rrival In
tho colony she had been greatly addicted to intem-
perance, and a witnersi named Ann M< lvillo swore that
abo had seen her drink M ranch os half a tumbler of
brandy at a draught ; she had lately been 111, but would

not abstain from ber drunken propensities. Dr. .M'Title

deposed that death was tho result of excessive intem-
perance. The Jury returned a verdict accordingly.

The deceased was twenty-nine yours of age, and has Toft
two orphan and destitute children.

STDXET FisriEBY COMPANT.-A preliminary meeting
was held yesterday, at 470, Georgo-strutt, in pursuance
of advertisement and prlvito clrciilir, fir the purpose of

establishing
a Company in Sydney, to cupply tho City

with fish. About 20 gcntlcmt-n attemHI. and the chair
was takon by Sir Charles Nicholson, -^«jaker of tho
Legislativo Council. Thehon. Chairman, inopeningthe
meeting, adverted to the ncce«»it} of providing o regular

supply of fish, notonly aga means of insisting the ordi-

nary supply of food, bnt Lccaa«-i in this community, to

a largo number of
persons, fish waa a necessary which on

ce-tain days wns
indispensable.

Ho also stated that
the growth of domcstlo fisheries in tho colony would fur-
nish valuable nurseries for tho colonial marine Resolu-

tions wero
pasted, approving of the proposal to establish

»compaay, anda
provisional committee wvs appointed to

ntlotsharcs. The proposed capital of the Company is fivo

thousand pound», to be raised by a similar number of
shares of £1 each, and about one thousand shares were

subscribed for in the room.
RAYMOI»TERRACE.-In last Saturday's Hauland Mer-

cury there appears tho following communlcal lou, from a

person signing himself " Observer."-" On Wednesday
night, about eight o'clock, a person named 1*3, belong-

ing to a small craft lying off Hajinond Tcrtac», on re-

turning to his vessel, fell ovorboord His mate gave the

alarm, and sororul boats put ntl tobla as<Iètancc ; his

hat was p'eked up about ono bundled yords from his
vorsol, but all trace of the «ufurlunoto individual (in

consrquenco of the darkness of the night) wns lost. The
boats, after about «. quarter of iu hour

¡j smirch, re-

turned, and no further search was made, .il'bough wc

have a police boat, four constables, and a chh f, denizens

of our township. On baturday afternoon, ni ws arrived
that some fifhermen had found tho body «bout a milo or

inoro down the river, and about fue o'clock our feelings

were shocked by seeing two constables Tpnlug aboaty
with the hody towing astern by a rope passed round it»

middle. The body ivas not so decomposed but that it

might have been laid in tho boat, with a few bougbB or

a cloth thrown over
it,

and those pulling the boat not
hnvo felt any very great inconvenlouce. Hoping these-" j's

remarks will causo our constabulary to be moro thought» »

ful and attentive lu future, 1 am, sir, j our obedient
sermnt."

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
I To the Editer of the Sydney Morning Rrrald.

S-R,-"tt ill you or any of your readers do mo the favour
to enlighten ino on a subject whieb has somewhat pui

rledmo! I frequently obrcrvo In tho Sydney papors,

that so-and-so wore married " by special license" I see

no occasion for stating by what legit authority they
woro spliced ; and I can easily suppose thit In o country
" out of whoso hills one may dig" gold, tho cost of*
special license would be dlsrsgardid. But what I ara

curious to know is, aro there auy special niarrlago li-

censes granted In this colony f Slnrnago licenses ore too

general in England, considerlnr that people maybe mor»

honestly married (if It suited their notion.» of etiquette))
on tho authority of banna. If they will talo tho moro

expensive course, they must pay tomtthlng about three

guineas for the
gratification of their fast« But a

spe
ciil lkenso is avery different thing, and Is seldom

adopted except by tho titled c-rt»rs, who i'b'urdly (Í had

almost said impiously) prefur biing married In their

drawlng-rcoms at seven o'clock in Ilia eri-niug, to asking
the blessing

of the Most High in His sanctuary, In the

cheerful light of tho morning sun. This "
special" pro-

cess cost» from £50 to £100; Hnil, as I presume the

marriage law is the same in the oolonics as in England,.
I can hardly srippos»

tint many
"

srecial" licenses are

grantcd in New South Wales It is, however of little

consequence bow happy couples announce their honey-

moon« in the papers ; and as I bare long ago had my

tnrn, I have nothing but curiosity to gratify, unies» It

be a wish that people would never aim at specialties

when ordinary means are available. -I am, S-ir, &c"
....

- A BENEDICT.
' 8yansy,Dcceial¡er ¡13th, 1853. -'?

.

^
i ti.**.
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A
USTRAMAN GENERAL

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

OrrtoE, No. i88, GEOROB-STRBBT, 8TrtjiBv,
CANTAL-£400,000, IM 4000 Su ARES.

DlRBCToAS
.

' *«

H.'H. Browne, Esq., Chairman
William Brown, Esq., Deputy Chairman

John Alexander, Esq.
Robert How, Esq.
Duncan Mackellar, Esq.
Alexander Campbell, Esq.

"

MABINB SURVBYOR.
Captain Ashmore, Kent-street North,

AQBKT ANO MAMWB SURVEYOR tom ran Von
OP NBWOASTLB.

John Bingle, Esq.
LONDOH AQBKT,

Thomas Brown, Esq., 62. Moorgatc-street.
The Directors attend daily to receive appli

»alions for insurances.

Rates of Premium per cent, by first-class

vessels not under forty-five tons, free from
average, unless aeneral s

_ _

Guiness. Guineas

Burope .
2

India, China, h

Manila. 2J
Java . 2

Torres' Straits 2

Valparaiso and
i Lima . 2

California. 2

Mauritius. 2

Bourbon. 1\
Auckland . .. \\
Port Nicholson. 2

" Nelson -, 2J
.,

Cooper ..
3

li Otago. 2

Adelaide .
U

Port Phillip.by sail-

ing vessels .... 1}
Ditto per steamer.. 1

Clarence River... 2

Moreton Bay f^byl
tho northern

j 1|passage).)
Wide Bay .

2

[Launceston .li
'Hobart Town .... 1

iTwofold Bay ....
«

Tahiti. If

2Î
Goods, insured with particular average

rom 1 to * per cent, extra.

Time risks on <irst-clti8B vessels :

3 Months, 3 guineas per cent,

8 Ditto .. 6 ditto.

12 Ditto .. 9 ditto.

Whfding voyage, 10 per cent.

Specie--To or from London, 2 guineas per

cent,, and policies will bo issued in triplicate,

payable in London, if required.

8peeie-To or from Melbourne, by sailing

vessels, I g'tinea por cent, j by steamers, $
pHr cent.

The Company's Surveyor will attend on

the atrival of each vessel in which they may
be interested, to report upon the atowag« of

the cargo, otc, and where claims for damages
are likely to be made, notieo is required to be
left at the Company'» Ornoo.
848 JOHN D. GIBSON, Boccetarry.

IMPERIAL"~~FHMS
INSURANCE

COMPANY OF LONDON.
CAPITAL ONB KILLION flTB HUNDBBD

THOUSAND TOUNTI8.
REDUCED SCALE OP PRBMIUMB :

Per annum

Per cent,

8. d.
dieted brick or stone buildings de-

tached ., S 0

Uitto di .» iitto ditto contiguous ..., 7 «

Ditto di*:> ditto ditto ditto to inferior

Building.! ., . ... 10 0

Shingled ditto ditto ditto detached .. 10 0

Ditto ditto ditto contiguous . 12 6

Inferior buildings .l*e. and 17 0

Vesncl«. in harbour with or without warrantry
to repair and

ships building:
Hazardous risks subject to special arrange«

ment.

Losses by lightning made go* d.
T%e AOBNTS have authority to ADJUST

and PAY all claims in 8YDNRY, and
or this purpose have a credit on the Umow

BANK, OP AUBTRALIA to any extent required.
It ia also provided by condition No. 7, in

esijl Policy, that "

If any dispute shall arise

between the Assured and the Company, respecting
the amount of any loss or damage, tho same shall
be submitted to Arbitrators

indifferently chosen,
whose award in writing shall be conclusive and

binding on both parties ;" and which course of

proceeding will be fallowed by referring tho
matter ia dispute to Arbitrators resident in

Sydney.
GRIFFITHS, FANNINO, AND CO.,

8pring-Btrcut, Sydney. Agent».
fir N.B.-In case of Fire, parties are re

quoBted te give notice to Mr, T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 286, George-street, Superinten

?' dent ef the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
the Engine ia kept. 410

CANTON IN3ÚRANclT01mCB¿

NOTICE
is hereby givpti that the

undersigned have been appointed ngonts
for the above Company, and have received in-
structions to issue Policies on specie or pro-

duce, not exceeding in anyone vensel, £20,000
on specie, or £15,000 on produce,

from
Syd-

ney
to Great Britain, India, and China, pay-

able in case of loss, at tho option of the

Assured, aa und«r, viz. :

In China, by Messrs. Jardine, Matheson, and

Co.
*

London, by Messrs. Matheson and Co,
"

Calcutta, Messrs. Jardine, Skinner, and Co,
" Bombay, by Messrs. Remington, and Co.
"

Manila, by Messrs. B. A. Barretto and Co.
' "

Singapore, by Messrs. John Purvis and Co.
And in Sydney by the undersigned.
Rates of Premium per cent, by first-class ves-

sels (free from Average, unless general).
Guineas. Guineas.

'

«rest Britain .... 2 f India. 24
China. 21 Java. 2

Manila.....2) Ceylon . 2

Singapore ........ 2 Mauritius .... 2

N,B. Goods insured with particular ave-

rage, from ¿ to J per cent, extra.

THACKER AND CO.,
4237 641, George-street.

NGLISH, ^OOTTÍSHrAND~AÜ8
TRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.
Incorporated by Royal Charier.

Capital £500,000.

COURT OF DIBBOTOBS IN LONDON.
Charles Johnson, Esq., Chairman.

James Alexander, Esq.
Philip P. Blythe, Esq.
Thomas A. Gibb, Esq.
W. Omuby Gore, Esq., M.P.

Btephen P. Kennard, Esq.
Thomas W. Laroche, Esq.
John Masterman, Jun., Esq.
Ambrose Moore, Eiq.
J. Sanderson

Rigg?, Esq,
John R. Thomson, Esq.

Colonial Inspector
-

J. A. Jackson, Esq.
Secretary-J. W. Pillans, Esq.

Chief Accountant-Henty Moules, Esq.
Banker«-In London, Messrs. Masterman,

Peters, and Co. ; in Scotland, the British
Linen Company.

Solicitors-In London, Messrs. Hughes.
Kearsoj, and Co. ;

in Edinburgh, Mesara.

Hunter, Blair, and Cowan, W.S.
AQBNTS-GRBAT BRITAIN.

Bank of Ireland-Dublin, Belfast, Cork,
O al way, Limerick, Sligo.

British Linen Company-Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Dundee, Inverness, Aberdeen.

Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank and North of

Scotland Banking Company ; Hampshire
Banking Company ; Hairi«, Bullee), and
Co., Plymouth; Sir*" Brnjamin Haywood
and Oo,y Manchester ; Messrs. Lloyds and

'

Co., Birmingham ; Royal Bank of Liverpool ;

Weat of England and South Wales District

Bank,
'

FOREIGN AGENTS.
lndic> China, Ceylon, and Mauritius-Oriental

Bank Corporation.

Capeof Good Hope-Thomson Watson, and Co.
SYDNEY '.BRANCH.

Manager-Thomas A. Cargill. I

Accountant-John Young,
Solicitors-Holden and Macarthy.

^ '.MELBOURNE BRANCH.
Manager-F. A. Walsh.

Accountant-Alexander Sage.
¡

_Solicitor-Thomas Clarke. 0405g
PENRITH NEPEAN BRIDGE ^COM

*>
PANY.

Incorporated by Act of Council.

IN pursuance of the Twenty-eighth
Section of tho Act of Incorporation the

Half-yearly General Meeting of the Share-

holders of this Company will bo held at the
Company's Office, Penrith, on AVednesday, tho
4th ofay of January next, at 12 o'clock noon.

Bj order of the Board of Director«,

ALBXANDER FRASER,

Secretary.
P. N. B. Company's Office,

> December 14. 13932

/

N<

ENGLISH, 8C0TTI8H. AND AUSTRALIAN
OHARTBRBD BANK. *

#

THE Sydney Branch is now open for

general business.
Bills of Exchange on England purchased and

sold, nnd local Bills discounted.
?Bills nnd Drafts on Melbourne purchased.

Bills of Exchange on the Cape ot Good Hope
Durchased and sold.

Discount Days-Mondays and Thursdays, at

THOMA8 A. CARGILL, Manager.
381, George-street, 4342

BANK OF NEW 80UTH WALB8.
Sydney, December 7th, 1863,

NOTICE
it? hereby given that, in con

for mit y with a resolution passed at a
spTiM poneral

meeting of the proprietors of
this Bank, held on the 23rd November last,
and confirmed at a

special general meeting of

proprietors held this day, application for
the transfer of shares to the London Shaie
Register will be received until the 7th day of
Januarv next.

By order of the Board of Directors,

10876_J. BAILLIE, Secretary.

AUSTRALIAN AGRICFLTÜFAL
COMPANY.

OTICE.-In
consequence of Mr.

Mort's unavoidable absence from Sydney
on

Wednesday, the 4th of January next, the
sale of «'Thalee," and the

property at Carring-
ton, which at present stands fixed for thht day,
is

hereby postponed to Friday, the ISth of

January. On which day will also be sub«
mittcd to public Balo sundry Allotments of the
Company's property at Newcastle-the par-
ticulars of which will be duly advertised.

MAROU« F. BROWNRIGG,
G emeral Superintendent.

A. A. Company's Otnoe, Stroud, December 19

NOTICE
to intending passengers to

Wollongong, on Saturday morning next
In consequence of the estate of Keelogues, the
property of the Honorable the Attorney-Gene»
ral, John Hubert Plunkett, Esq., bein« pnt up
for sale on Monday next, the 2nd rf January,
1861, at Russell's Hotel, Wollongong, by Mr.
A. T'olack, he hereby notifies that by the kind
permission of the proprietor, Bdye Manning,
Esq., the William tho Fourth steamer will not
IeaTe Wollongong until five o'olock on that

day for Sydney. 14497

NOTÎCE.-.We
have this daylñtered

into partnership as Auctioneers, under
the firm of Rich, Langley, nnd Butcharr, and

beg to inform merchants, settlers, and others,
that we are preparo! to undertake any business
with which we. may be entrusted, upon tho dis-
tinct principle of acting simply as agents,

guaranteeing, that under no circumstances will
we act as

'

principals : considering, as we do,
that the legitimate field of auction business
offers sufficient inducement for our best exer-

tions being used (or the benefit of those friends
who may entrust us with their business, and

hope that, as eaoh department will be under
the immediate superintendence of the partner
best adapted for its efficient management, con-

fidence will be established. Mr. Rich will

undertake the management of wines and spirits
and other rough goods ; Mr. Butchart all de-

scriptions of manufactured and soft goods ;

whilst the land department, being under the

management of Mr. Langley, offers, we trust,
sufficient guarantee that the interests of our

constituents will be attended to.

(Signed) JOHN RICH.
CHARLB8 B. LANGLEY,
J.HAWKIN8BÜTCHART.

Bridge street, Sydney, 20th December, 1853.
~

"CORPORATION SEAL FOR THE
AUSTR ALLiN LIBRARY AND LITERARY

INSTITUTION.

A
PRIZE of (£5 5s.) Five Guineas

will be awarded for the most approved
Design* of a Corporate Seal for the above
Institution.

Candidates to affix a ptivate mark or cypher
to their designs, by which they may be
claimed after a decision shall have been made,
the designs of parties signing their names will

not bo noticed.

Sealed designs addressed to the undersigned
will be received at tho Institution until the
thirty-first day of December instant.

Dated the 8th December, 1863.
'

By ordir,
10908 ROBERT BOS8, lion. Seo.

ING'S SCHOOL. PARRAÄIATTA.
The Rev. R. Forrest, being about

to visit England for tho benefit of his health,
it has been determined among several of his

former pupils to have his portrait painted pre-
vious to his departure from the colony, to be

placed in the hall of the King's School. All
former and present students of that Inst n

tion. desirous of contributing to the proposed
testimonial, are requested to forwaid their sub-
scriptions without delay.

J. J. RILEY, Vermont. 1
TT«,.r»r.

G.T. ARMITAGE, Sydney/
lreasureM

TESTTMÓÑIALTO E7~DEAS THOMSON,
ESQ.

4 Ta public meeting held, pursuant to"

ft, advertisement, at the,Exchange Rooms,
Sydney, on the 6th instant, it .was unani-
mously resolved-" That a subscription be

raised by the colonists of Australia for the

purpose
of

presenting a Testimonial to Mr.
B. Deas Thomson, on his approaching depar-
ture foe England, a* a token of regard and
esteem, and of their high appreciation of the

eminent services rendered by him to the com-

munity."
J

The following gentlemen have formed them-
selves into a Committee for carrying ont this

object, vic.
John Alger B. TV. Layton
11. Burton Bradley Kdward Knox \

T. C. Breillat V. J King
E. Wilbraham Bell Thomas 8 Mort ' -'

J. a. Challis Kay« «finning !

A. Campbell Dr. Macfarlane
John Croft John Macnamara

'

J. O. Cohen A. Moiea
A. Dreutler Moses Hoses
B. Darley C. D. O'connell
Daniel EganS Dr. O'Brien
J. Baleo F. O'Brien
0. B. Ebsworth Georgo A. Rogers
J. J. Falconer II. M. Robey
ohn Fairfax It. Scott ROM
Henry Ferris! Louis Sentis
Frederick Ford William Spain
John Gilchrist E. K. Silvester

1. O. Olanhan Joseph 8lmmonu, Senior
Thomas Holt, Junior V Solomon
E. n. Hargraves Georgo Thorns
John Honking It. Towns
J. Henderson Edwin Tooth
Ii. W. Ifomlitou Charles Throsby
George Hill George Thornton
Clark Irving O. J Thorpe
J. ¥. Josephton J H. Williams
Robert Johnson John Wolkor
Mows Joseph Joseph S. Willis

David Jones Georgs Were
William Kirchner James Wallace
George A. Lloyd E. C. Weekes.
Walter Lamb

The nature of the Testimonial fHl be re-

commended by the Committee v-hen the
probable amount of subscriptions c-s be as-

certained.

Subscriptions will be received at the Ex-

change Rooms, or by any of the Banks, or

members of the Committee,
By order of the Committee,

1006a W. DAWBS, Hon. Secretary.

INTERESTING
PUBLICATION.

The Coming Struggle among tho Nations
of the Earth

; or, the Political Events of the

next Fifteen Years described in accordance
with the Prophecies in Ezskiel. Daniel, and
the Apocalypie: shewing also tho important
position Biicain and her Colonies will

occupy
during, and at tho end of, the awful conflict.
PniCE SIXPENCE. Republished from the 43rd
edition by WAUGH AND COX, Georrje.

jfBircet.. ( _»3718

S~~
ERMONS upon the~Deathof thëlâte

Right Reverend W. G. BROUGHTON,
D.D., Lord Bishop ot Sydney.
A Sermon preached in the Cathedral Church

of Cautcrburr, by the Rev. B. Harrison,
M.A., Archdeacon of Maidstone, Sub-
ject :

" Tho Church's Sons brought back
to her from far." Price Is,

A Sermon preached *at St. Augustine's
College, by the Rev. Henry Bailey,
B.D. Ti ice Cd.

To be obtained at W. R. PIDDLNGTONS,
485, George-street ; and WAUGH and COX,
Georgfe-ptioet.

-

14451

BOOKS«uiteble fo#CHRISTMA8
PRB8ENTS AND NEW YEAR'S

GIFT8 :

Bibles and Prayer Boobs, in morocco, extra
Church Servioes, in rich Genoa velvet, gilt

clasps and rims
Prayer Books, richly hound in velvet
Flowers and thfir kindled Thoughts, con-

taining
beautifully

coloured flowers and
illuminated pictorial inscriptions

The Court Album, containing highly finished
portraits of the Fern »le Arlttooraoy, 4io

The Keepsake, plates
The Drawing Room Table Book, plates
The Beauties of the Ballet and the Opera, ele-

gantly bound in morocco, extra
The Art Journal, plates
Views of Lansdowne Tower, the seat of the

late Mr. Beckford, elegantly coloured
plates

The Book of the Passions, a series of tales,
illustrated

Bartlett'a
Footsteps

of our Lord and his Apos-
tle«, plates

- Pictures from Sicily, 8vo, plates
Byron's Poetical Works, complete
Coleridgo's Poetical Works, complete
Longfellow'* Poetical Works, oomph te
The White Slave
Elite's Wives of England
Dickens' David Copperfield. 8vo, plates
-Dombey and Son, 8vo, plates
Dr. Cumming's WorkB

; the Church before the
Flood. 12mo, cloth

The truly Catholic
spirit pervades every one of iii

pages. A
targe

amount of highly poetical imagery will
as usual be met with in the elucidation of the learned
Dootor's very difficult subject ; but this only serres to
supply inducements tn the general reader to

persevero,
to whom elcKineuce may be made useful, under Provi-
dence, to lils best interests *-BcU's Mtuaiger.
Lectures for the Times, limo, cloth

Apocalyptic Sketches, or Lecture* on the Book
of Revelation, and Lectures on the
Soven Churches of Asia Minor, 3 vols,,

complete.
The fervent piety, subdued and rêveront reasoning,

i

carefnl thought, and expansivo charity, which prompt,
guido, control, and vivify the wholo, prove its author one
of those gifted teacher« whom it Is, indeed, a

privilege
to

hear -Jfonifoi£> Adnertíser.

Warren's Ten Thousand a Year, 3 vols.
Horoe's Introduction to the Study of tho Bible,

oloth

Sohmitt's History of Rome, 12mo, cloth

Macaulay'« Lays of Ancient Rome, I2mo,
oloth

Tupper's Proverbial Philosophy, 12mo
Burton's History of the Christian Church
Men of the Time, being Biographies of Living

Notables
The Amyatt Family, 12mo, oloth

Moore's Irish Melodies
--Lalla Rookh
Follok's Course of Time, 12mo
Abercrombie on the Intellectual Powers

Moral Feeling«
Essays and Tracts, l2mo

The Experience of Life, by the author of Amy
Herbert

Woman's Friendship, by Grace Aguilar
Home Scenes and Heart Studies
Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman

Antiquities, 8vo

Maunder's Treasury of Knowledge
- Natural History
-

Biography
- Science

- History
The Family Friend, 6 vols., old aeries

.-.? 4 vole., new series
Carleton's Traits and Stories of the Irish Pea-

santry, 2 vols, 8vo

Macaulay'« Essays complete, 1 vol.

Sidney Smith's Works, comp'ote
Mackintosh's Works, complete
Chambers' Information for the People, 2 vols.

???'? -

English Literature, 2 vols.

-Popular Traots, 10 vol«.

Lyell'« Principles of Geology, 8TO, new edi-
tion. 1853

Stephen's (Sir James) Essays in Ecclesiastical

Biography, contributed to Ihe Edinburgh
Review, 2 vols.

Greig'« Essaya on Political and Social 8cience,
from the Edinburgh and Westminster
Review, 2 vol«, 8vo

Burke's (Edmund) Works, complet*». 2 vols
Niebubr'a Lectures on Ancient History, 3

vola, 8to

Clarendon's History of the Rebellion, ßvo,
Oxford I

The Successful Merchant, or 8ketoheS from the
life of Mr. (Samuel Budget, 12mo

Macaulay's Essays on Addison, Walpole, and
Bacon, cloth, 3« fid

- Chatham, Burke, and Gladstone,
3s 6d

Warren Hastings and Clive, cloth,
3s 6d

Chsmbers's Natural Philosophy, 2 vols
Half Hours with the Best Authors, half-bound

calf, gilt

Channing'« Work», 2 vol«, 8vo, people's edi-
tion

The Business of Life, by Catherine Sinclair,
12m»

The Journey of Life, by Catherine Finclair,
12mo

Scenes and Adventures in Central America,
12mo

Clarendon's History of the Rebellion, 8vo
Burnett'« History of his own Time«, 8vo

Eastern Romance, or 8elect Tales from Orien-
tal Literature, 2 vols, morocco

Miss Strickland's Lives of the Queens of Eng
, land, 8 vols, portraits

?-Historical Tales for Children
Somerville'« Physical Geography, 2 vol«.
Helen Fleetwood, by Chatlotte Elisabeth
Arthur O'Leary, Svo, plates, 8s. 61.
Warren's Now and Then, 8vo
The Illustrated London News, in volumes
Smollet's Works, 1 vol, complete
Head« of the People, 2 vote., 8vo, plates
Manco the Peruvian Chief, plates

Vanity Fair, cheap edition, 8s.

Lives of Eminent British Statesmen, 7 vols.

Shakespeare, 8vo, 1 vol.

-8 vol«., 8vo
Burns's Poetical Works, 8vo

Waddington'« History of the Christian Church,
8vo

Ford's Gatherings from Spain
Life of Lord Clive

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
Bookseller and Stationer,

12852 485, George-street.

Will shortly be published, by subscription,

SYDNEY
REVELS OP BACCHUS,

CUPID, AND MOMUS; being ohoiee
and humourous «elections from Scenes at the

Sydney Police Office, and other public places,
during the last three years, originally written

by Charles Adam Corbyn, Newspaper Re-

porter, and published in the columns of the

Empire and Bell's Life in Sydney newspapers ;

in cloth, 8 TO, 7s. 6d. Printed by Messrs.
Hawkesley and Williamson, at the Office of

the People's Advocate newspaper, in King
street, where

subscriptions (7s. 6d. each) will
be received. Subscriptions will also bs re-

ceived by the author, at his residence, two
doors east of the Robin Hood Inn, on the South
Head Road, where any explanation required
relative to the nature of the work can be ob-

tained. The author solicits the patronage
and subscriptions of the admirers of light aird

amusing literature. The publication is entirely
of a local description, ana will be found to lift

the veil from, and expose in a laughable man-

ner, the foibles and follies of high end low life

in Sydney. CBARLB3 AD AM CORBYN.
14458

PUBLI8HED THIS DAY-Price 6s. 6d.

A COMMENTARY on tho. Influence
which tho Use of Tobacco Exert« on the

Human Constitution, in » Berte« of Letters
by (Vox E. Deserto) Francis Campbell, M.A.,
M.D., Superintendent of the Colonial Lunatic

Asylum, Tarban. Published by WAUGH and
COX, 554, George-street, Sydney. 6«71

,svS ESSES. DAVID JONES AND
tfl COMPANY beg to call tbe attention

of their friends to a beautiful assortment of
Papier mäche desks
Ditto workboxes
Ditto inkstands

,

Ditto
envelope cases

Dressing esses, with fittings
Chess end draughtboards
Bagatelle boards -sá>
Hsrmonicons and flubnas
A select stock of jewellery, Ac.

*Now exhibited In their Show Rooms, and well

worthy of inspection at (his seaion of the year.
1M90

MANTLES.

COÜTIN AXD GRIFFITHS have
spared no endeavours to render their

Mantle department complete.
From their extensive experience in nome of

the first-rate houses at home, and having en-

gaged the best artiett» in Sydney, they will be
enabled to offer a constant succession of the
most choice and fashionable articles at priées
usually charged for those of an inferior qualityand make.
A richly-trimmed glace, watered, or satin

mantle for 2ls.

96, King-street._0896
SILKS-SATINS
Glacés and Satinettes.

COUTIN
AND GRIFFITHS have

just opened a large consignment of the
above goods, received from the celebrated
house of lit-nère and Co.

From the fact of their having been pur-
chased on tr-o most advantageous terms

previous to the late considerable advance in the
European markets, they will be offered to the
public at a nominal advance on manufacturer»' i
prices.

05, King-street._12396
SHAWL AND MANTLE ROOM.

THE undersigned have the pleasure
of announcing to their friends and the

public generally that they have lately com-

pleted an elegant addition to their suite of
show rooms.

Their Shawl and Manila department has
now been removed to s room expressly fitted
up for the purpose, and affording a convenience
and privacy which they have never, until now,
been enabled to secure to their customers.

Their tssortment of Mantlrs ana Shawls is

large, rieb, and tasteful, and comprises every
new style that has reached the colonies, with
the addition of several models in Mantles and
Visites never before exhibited.

DAVID JONES AND CO.
8316 George-street.

HATS FOR CHR1STMA8 ! ! !

HATS FOR CHRI8TMA8 ! ! !

HATS FOR CHRISTMAS 1 ! !

JUST OPENED, by the undersigned,
Black Paris hats, 6s.

Ditto silk ditto, 8s. 6d.

Super ditto ditto, 12s. 6d,
Extra quality, 15s. 6d,
Rich satin velvet naps, best quality imported,

21s.

J. M. MERRINGTON,
The Emporium, 266, Pitt-street, three doora

north of Market-street._13369
THINK FOR ONE MOMENT !

HOW often do we find the above
words used, and in how many different

ways applied, and how momentous may they be
construed. For instance, "Think for one

moment" into what misery Europe would be
plunged by a war with

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
Or " Think for one moment" what will be

the effect of the

CHINESE REBELLION.
Or, " Think for one moment" what become«

of the vast quantity of cane seated chairs eold
st DEAN'S Furniture Warehouse ! vii., One
Thousand Weekly! Almost incredulous, you
may remark, but nevertheless true. But thia

|

is easiiy accounted for, for three
important

;easons. First, their great strength ana dura .

bility. Second, their superior finish. And,
thirdly, their extreme cheapness, which has
gained for the Messrs. PETER and WIL-
LIAM DEAN a name hitherto unequalled
for notoriety in the'Australian colonies. This
is no extravagant puff, but a reasonable con-

clusion adduced ft*>m the vast quantity of

orders pouring In from country and t/ivrn. It
Should be borne in mind that at this Establish-

ment no two prices can be made, as every
article is narked in plain figures, enabling
parties when visiting their Warerooms to give
their orders with a degree of confidence which
must satisfy every one, Their dealings between
buyer and seller are bona fide. If an artiole
is not what it is bought for when sent home,
the money is returned, and to this and other
cause* equally honourable and upright, P. and
W. DEAN ascribe their enviable position,
that of beiogthe most extensive furnishers in

New South Wales.
'

"

(far Mark the address-DBAN'8 Furniture
Warehouse, City Theatre, Market-street.

P.S.-No dealing in second-hand furniture

BEDDING.

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN,
being Importers of every article con-

nected with this important branch of the
Famishing Business, are

prepared to offer to
their friends and the public generally every
description of Bedding, at less prices than
any house in the trade.

The wholesale department of this branch is

well worth the attention of captains of vessels,
shipping agents, 8to., who can be supplied
with
Mattresses, pillows, sheets, slips, counterpanes,

blankets, Ate, at prices which defy compe-
tition ; and as far as speed in the execution
of large ordure, such are the well-known
resources of this establishment as to inspire
the greatest confidence, some of the largest
shipping orders ever executed in the
colony having Iron fulfilled in au incredible

short »pace of tim».

(P* Mark the addresB 1-DEANS' WhoV
sale and Retail Bedding Warehouse, City
Theatre, Market*treet. 12805

BEDDING, BEDDING. BEDSTEADS,
BEDSTEADS.

THE cheapest house by 50 per cent.
foT iron bedetoads and genuine bedding

ia JOHNSON'S, 169, Pitt-street South, near
Park-afreet, who is enabled to submit the fol-

lowing low prioes for the guidance of parties

furnishing, vis.,

£ s. d.
Hair mattresses, warranted good Eng-

lish ourled hair, in linen ticks ... 3 15 0

Iron bedsteads, dovetailed joints ... 2 16 0
Beautiful brass bedsteads . 9 16 0

Note the address,

B. JOHNSON,
169, Pitt-street South, nearly opposite the

Congregational Church, Bedding and
Bedstead Warehouse.

N.B.-Old mattresses ic-made. A spring
van to let.

No connection with any other house. 917

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
WAREROOMS.

Established 1886.

A LARGE and well selected supply
of

drawing, dining, and bedroom furni-
ture, of the newest designs.

Also
A oholoe selection of velvet pile, tapestry,

Brussels an i Kidderminster carpets, hearth
rugs, Ax. On sale at

A. LBNEHAN'8,
782 8?. Caatlereagh-street,

OIL CLOTH I OILCLOTH! OILCLOTH

JUST landed, and to be seen at John
Hill, Jun" and Son's, a large suppig of

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equal to any
that has ever been imported to this colony.

J. H. and Son wish to call the attention of

their customers and the publio in general that

they can be supplied with tke above by
JOHN HILL, JUN., AND BON,

107, King-street.
The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse.

HANKS AND LLOYD.
Original purveyors of the Concentrated

_. TURKEY COFFEE.

HpHI8 Coffee has met with a remark..
JL able, and rapidity increasing sale. It is

roasted upon a peculiar and improved prin-

ciple, known only to the proprietors, ground
'Immediately after it is roasted, and packed in

canisters to suit purchasers, of 3, 7,11, and
15 lbs. eaoh, impervious to air, by which
means it remains uninjured by the atmosphere,
and for a lengthened period retains in the
highest degree its full fragrant freshness.

*ïo country Btorekeopers and parties leaving
for the diggings it will be found a great acqui-
sition.

Australian Tea klart. 387, George-atreat.

EMOVAL.-Mr. H UN aï FISHBB.
removed from 480, George-street, to

651, Lower George-street, next door to Lane
> aoA<^.,3bjpCmajidlers. Sydney .December 9.

% HEALTH FOR IHK MILLION.
AOBNTS WANTED for the Sale of Edward Barn's

Magnetic Universal Pills.

BY Vessels lately arrived the "nder
sisned hare received an extensive supç.j

of the above celebrated medicine, and are will-

ing to rMablisH agencie i for »ho sal-» of these
Pill» in every town and township in New 8outh

Wales and Victoria. At the same time,
Professor Edward B ich has forwarded them

several testimoni tis of cur<s effected by these

pills, which the&cons der their
duty to rnaks

known to the publie, viz.

29, Spcncer-strett, Go«woI|.roart Tendon,
Juno 15, 185J.

8rB,-After hearing of your pills, and having for th
ast twelve months mjiTereu severely from spatsms,
bought som» of j our medicine, and can assure you foun

gn-U relief from the Mngni tie Fills

I shall b» much r.h)|_»wl If yon will give mo a call, and
I will tell you how the pille acted on my system.

Thinking this to be of use to my fellow creatures, I take
this mode of bringing mysolf under your notice.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
- F. BUTLER.

To Professor Edward Bach.
Silt.-After having for a number of years suffered

severely from attacks of rhoumati"m,I was advised by i

friend to try your pills I took three boxes, attending
strictly

to the written directions, and am happy to say
tnat I am not only perfectly freed of rheumatism, bul
am even enjoying better health than over I did before

My object in addressing you these lines lp to confer a

benefit upon society, since I am enabled to ray what a

great relief it was for me to have been freed by your pills
of a complaint of which I bad suffered for years, and which
I considered almost hopeless

I am, Sir,
Your obedient and obliged servant,

CHARLES THOMAS.
81, Berwick-street, Soho, London,

July 8,18M.
Tn'S is to Cetiify that I have suffe'e ' from nervous

debility for the list six years, and could nover get relief,
until I took Edward Bach's Magnctio Universal Pills. I

adhered Btriotly to the directions given In the pamphlets,
combined with regular habits, and drinking a glass of
good «pring water with every dose I took.

HENRY RAVEN.
Birmingham, July 12th, 1653.

Edward Bach's Magnetic Universal Pills
are an

approved remedy against all Homor
rhoidal disorders, Nervous complaints, all kinds
of FeverB, Spasms, Pulmonary Complaints,
Chronic Affections, Consumption, Melancholy,
Herpetic Eruptions, Disorders of the Stomach,
Interrupted Activity of the Skin, Weakness of

the Eyes, Bleepleeani es, &o.

It is too generally known what great sensa-

tion Vital Magnetism has malo, in reference
to its curative powers in the most varied and

greatest sufferings of humanity, for the salutary
effects of this method of cure to be called in

question.
It is sufficiently proved that the communica-

tion of the Magnetic Vital Fluid is capable of

removing the most obstinate maladies.

If now, the inventor of these pills has, after

many years of study and reflection at lost suc-

ceeded in connecting this fluid, so indispens-
able to life and the health of every human

being, with a vehicle, for the purpose of its

being administered according to the require-
ments of the patient, it will then cease to be

regarded as matter of marvel, if it is asserted

hen-" That by the agency of these pills, not

only the above maladies can be subjugated
ano: cured, but also the health and lite of the

individual be
preserved, and invigorated to a

prolonged period."
dold ot 7s. 6d. per box.

Wholesale Agents, Messrs. Kellerman,
Brothers, and Co., 30, Hunter-street. Sydney.
who will attend to applications of parties
desirous of having an Agency.

Agents already appointed.
- Mr. F.

Mader, Stationer, 503, George-street ; Mr. J.

Henry. ChemiBt, Lower GeorRe-Btrect ; Mr,
R. L. Hills, 115. KingUtreet East ; Mr. John
Glossop, 385, Qporgc-street, Hairdresser and

Perfumer; Mr. H. Richardson, 170, Brick-
field Hill ; Mr. E. Mason, Parramatta ;

Mr.

Partridge, West Maitland; Messrs. Hewlett
and Co., Wollongong; Margules end Co,
Goulburn. :

"

.''_8288
BAZAAR FOR THE BENKFIT OFTHE

SISTBRS OF CHARITY.
rTHHE GRAND BAZAAR for the
X Benefit of the Sisters of Charity, will be

opened
in Ihe Market Shed», George-street, on

Wednesday, 4th rf January, 1854, at 11

o'clock, A M., and will close on Friday night, at
10 o'olock. The co-operation of the

good
and

charitably disposed inhabitants of Sydney is

fondly anticipated. The object of this laudable
undertaking is to enable the friends of-* the

Sisters of Charity to eteet a euitable dwelling
for them. N.B.-An efficient band will be

present._18773
THE MOST CENTRAL AND COMMO

DIOU8 AUCTION ROOMS in the City
of Sydney.

MESSRS.
COHEN and SOLOMON

(late wholesale Grocers and Ware
housemen) beg leave to inform the merchants,
trader», and dealers of the city of Sydney, that

they have succeeded i i obtaining on li-ase

those central and extensive premises, 480,

George-street, lately in the occupation of Mr.

Hemy Fisher, Wine and Spirit Merchant, and

that they therein intend to commence the

Auction and Commission business, and now

earnestly solicit a portion of public patronage.
In doing so, Messrs, C. and S. would observe
that their rooms and stores, for convenience,
sise, and situation, ara not to bo equalled in

the colony, and that they are now being fittid
up at a large outlay, eo as to insure the appro-
bation

'

of those parties who may vi«it the

rooms to make purchases, as well'as for the

proper and safe reception of goods sent in for

sale.

Merchant«, and other« having consignments
or* informed that Messrs. O. and S. have

storage for upwards of One Thousand Tons of

Goods, and Witt be prepared at all times to
receive goods from

ships, or otherwise, in-

tended for auction, without any other charge
than their regular commissien

;
and upon no

occasion will any impost be made for labour,
nor

any greater charge made for advertisements
than that which is actually pud out of the

pocket.
Messrs. C, and S. are also prepared to

advance cash to any amount (it required)
upon invoices being placed in their hands f r

immediate sale,

f$" As it is the io ten li m of C, nnd S, to
retain sufficient and officient clerks, account
eales will be guaranteed to their patrons within

three days from the day of sale ; and on no

account will this rule be departed from.
December 26. 14104

RICHARDSON, Wholesale and
. Retail Leather Seller, and General

Commission Agent, begs to call the attention
of the public in general to the following list of

goods, of which ne has always a large stock OB

hand
Beat Y. D. L. kangaroo skins

Harness leather in any quantity, 14d. per lb.

Kip and sole leather of the first quality
French, English, and colonial calf

French fronts and grafts
Brushware and grindery of every description
BLACK OIL by the tun or gallon

Also
A variety of sundries too numerous to particu-

larise.

H. RICHARDSON, 179, BrickfHd-hill.

ATORNING
AND SUN, Plumbers,

. Painters, and Glaziers, Oil and Co.
lourrnen, Lower George-street, opposite

Campbell's Wharf, and Mnequario-place,
Sydney, Force

lift, bilge, and main
pumps

made and repaired ; water closets for ships arid

private houses supplied and fat ted; ships sup-
plied with oil, turps, white lead, and colours,
on moderate terms. Old

fittings purchased.
Licensed Plumbers to the City Corporation.

BECKMANN, Watch and Clock
. Maker and Jeweller (lately foreman

at Dent's, Wa'chmaker to the Queen, Prince
Albert, and Emperor of Russia, London), begs
respectfully to announce his having com-

menced business in Barrack-street, off
Gcorge

street, adjoining the Savings' Bank. His

supplies aro from the litRt London makers.
His aim is sp"cinlly directed to having alwey»
on hand a stock which lie eau warrantas

genuine and substantial. A ni it is only iiri.es

sary to direct attention to his former situation

and present connection, to »atisfy tho public
of his capabilities as a workman and opportu-
nity of obtaining stock of a superior quality.

TESTIUONIAU
London, 01, btrand,

1652, Soploinbcr 29,
1 certify that Mr Iii

i
Kmann has been In my establish-

ment for eight yetrs, during whMi [mimi he has con

dueled himself t» my satisfaction; and I have further
|

to state that as awMchmitker be is a person of superior
tdeut.aud desotrlog of tr.cry support.

1 4808 < -

El». J, WSXT.

EDVyaftDj
H. JOKES, (late of 62,

Cornhill," tondon, established 40 years),

practical .Watchmaker and Jeweller, No. ij

Hunter,streot, first shop from George-street,
bega to inform the inhabitants of 8ydney thal
he has

exclusively engaged the services of
t>

R.*st-rate watchrntker. newly arrived fron
Geneva

;
and thut B. H. J. i« now prepared t(

execute any description of Watch Repairs and
Cleaning in the most efficient manner and with
the utmost expedition, The c!mr<cs for re-

pairing watches will bo found considerable
lower than tho^e usually charged in Sydnpy,

w*tcl> nUsses of the best descriprlun On»

Shilling each.

.Ï EDWARD H. JONES,
No. 1, Hunter-street, next to

4425 Mr. Lublin's TTntW.

fkM RS. STANIFORTH AN» DAUGH
I vi TBRS beg to inform th< ir friends they

will he ready to receive their pupils after the
Christmas vacation, on the 23rd of January.

To koep hpr establishment as select as she
w Bl;ea, and to meet the exigencies of the times,
Mrs. Staniforth has felt it absolutely requisite
to raise her terms ; these may be known on im-

plication. Mrs. Staniforth'B plan of éducation
is not superficial: she humbly trusts her pupil»
will not only be elegant and accompli hed wo-

men, but useful members of society as well as

exemplary Christians*

N.B.-A Houie wanted in or new Woolloo-
mooloo, tho Glebe, or Newtown, which must

contain at least ten rooms besides kitchen, laun-

dry, and good ouî-ifRocs-also a gardon aid

paddock for a cow, Poosession in three weeks

required, or sooner.

Apply at Ariel Cottage, George-street, Red

ern. December 28th, 1863. 14489

NEW SILK MBRCKRY ESTABLISH-
MENT,

508, GBOBOE-BTREBT.

J TAIT AND CO. in
opening the

. above extensivo central premises, beg
to call the attention of their friends ami the

public generally to their stock of Summer
Goods, which will embrace every thing in the

trade, and as every article has been selected
in the best markets and with the greatest care,
they think that those who favour them with

their patronago will not be disappointed. Tbe

following are a iew of tho articles which J.
Tait and Co. will always have on hand :

Silks, shawla
Mantles, cschmeres
Dresses in bslxarine

Crape, barege, Circassian

Bayadere robes, &c.

Ribbons, bonnets
Flowers, parasols

Hosiery, haberdashery
Slops, and gentlemen's clothes

L'nens, sheetings, including all kinds of Man-
chester goods, all of which will be sold at

the smallest remunerating profits.
J. TAIT AND CO.,

60S, George-street, next door to Mr. Vickery's
Boot Warehouse. / 14264

Good News for the Ladies !

Good News for tho Ladies ! !

Good News for the Ladies ! ! !

/Zf\f\ PAIRS Real French Coutille
<*vFvF Stays, in boxes, at 6s. lied, per

pair, usually sold at 16s.

Just opened by
J. M. MERRINGTON,

The Emporium,
255, Pitt street, three doors from Market-street.

13422

CHRISTMAS FESflVAL,.

RAINBOW
WINE VAULTS,

corner of Pitt and King-streets.-The
undersigned, being one of the largest importers
of good« into this market in the wine and
spirit trade, will be enabled to anpply the
following articles at unprecedented low prioes,
during the forthcoming Christmas, viz.

2 botttles brandy (kartell's)
2 ditto rum (Jamaica)
2 ditto Old Tom (Lowndes')
2 ditto geneva (Square's)
2 rlitio whiskey (Islay)
2 ditto cherry brandy (Copenhagen)
2 ditto port

wino

2 ditto sherry
2 ditto champagne (Moot's)]
2 ditto madeira >

* '

2 ditto burgundy
2 ditto claret

The price of the above 2 dozen bottles, 76s. Od,
or one half 1he quantity. 38s.

Brandy (Martell'a) p?r gallon, 18s.

Geneva, ditto, 13s, Öd.

WhiBkey (Islay) lîs. Od.

Rum (Jamaica, no mixture) ditto 0s,

Port and sherry wines, from, per gallon, 7s,
And every other article in the above line

equally low in price.

13057 ALFRED TOOGOOD, Proprietor.

GALVANIZED TINNED IRON.
(Morewood and Rogers's Patent.)

THE undersigned arc in receipt of

regular supplies from the manufacturers
of Galvanised Tinned Iron

Tuey have now on hand

Galvanised iron tilt s for roofing 3 feet by 2

feet, prepared ready for use, and may b9 laid

with facility by an inexperienced porson.
Galvanized iron shoe's, 0 feet hy 2

feet, and 6

feet by 2£ feet

Galvaniuiid iron ridge caps
Galvanized iron guttering of alt descriptions,

comprising moulded O, G,, half-round and

other patterns, with brackets, &a., com-

plete, slip jointed and ready for use.

Also
Guttering angles of the above
Galvanized iron rain wat- r heads, assorted
Ditto ditto rain water pipes, with wall hoods

and shoes complete
Galvanised iron buckets, assorted sisee, very

clean and durable.

The buckets are much used at stations, and

for country use, as well as for domestic pur»

poses.
E. C. WEEKES AND CO.

10874 _450, Geor6e-fctreet._

OPEN AGAIN;
ILLIDGK'S BOOT AND SHOE WARE-

HOUSE.

IM.
ILLIDGá is most thankful to

. inform his old and all new customers

that having nt last got rid of the workmen out
of his premises, he has again opened for busi-

ness, and will be most happy to receive and

execute their orders on his ueunl liberal

terms, and at his u><ual low charges,

N. B,-1 M. I., importing his goodB direct

from the manufacturer, can supply at lesst as

low as, if not lower than, any
other h'iuse in

Sydney._10627
TENDER FEET. TENDER FEET.

Boots. Hoots. Boots

IM.
ILLIDGE has on sale a large

. stock of Gent's Wellington Cloth Last-

ing and Patent Boots, suitable for TENDBU

lect.

Observe the address

I. M. ILLIDGE,
389, George st reef, opposite the Market,

13471 text f> Iredale and Co.'e.

ENGLISH BICONM

R COWAN has for sale 5 tons of
. the finest English Bacon (just landed),

at lOd. per lb. ; also, 600 superior Westphalia
Hams, at lid. (eleven pence) por lb.
RICHARD COWAN, Importerand Dealer,

Geirge-street, near the General Post Office.

Sydney, 29 th December, 1863. 14433

DUBI.ÍÍTHOUSE"
Chsao Soip and Candles.

j

JOHN
WOO US begs lo inform his I

customers rnd the public that he has
made arrangement* with one of the largest and

most celebrated manufacturera of the above
goods in this eily, on such terms lh\t he h
enablcd'to soil

Best colonial soap at 27s. per cwt.

Ditto Sjdney-made mould candles, at 6d. pt-r
lb.

JOHN WOODS,
84644 Du' I n Uou)e, 455, George-street.

C^HKESF. CHEE8E. CHEESE.
J r^T Dublin House.

On sale, at the Dublin House, 465, George
street, 200 tins of Cheshire cheese, at Od,

(uiuopenco) per lb.

t&* 3 lbs. tare allowed on each tin.
TOHN WOODS, 455, George-street.

.Sjrdney, December 28, . .'
.

'

14641

ON Sale, al the «torea oi the undo?-""
signed,

IOHO tiri.ins priai«-L'.Uifino hernnge
'

201! birril> ptckk-d nulmoA '

tOno
¡5'oss

int'ihta ' *~ !

2 > cvt Baie lion« nut»
,,,.

13011 fiallnn« lime IUÍPQ
t { f 1

2ï ha'Tcl* ftnublf G'oticcgter ch^ete '
-*

10 tons carbonate soda Prt-'

M> fORk» tirtaric acid ' "»vfi

38 tins ditto 4

"

">

^ '(
12 cirbov« «u'nhurir acid

"

.''V"

56 barrels Irish pork »
' "" !

60 barrels American flour *s

200 quarter casks vinegar
- T

50 hogsheads ditto
*

' * .

60 ditto lemon syrup
~

l

,

M

'

26 quarter enskB ditto
*

'*"'

100 cases mixed confectionary l

"I*
60 cases candied peel

"" '"'"".

200 groBSpaste blacking
< ^' '

100 ditto liquid ditto

1000 dozen bottled nie and porter
'* ''

I ton jordan almonds
",'

'
' '

1 ton sholl almonds
300 bogs new walnuts

" ' ^

100 casks oatmeal

10 tons washing soda 'f

Seidlitz. lemonade, and Rinnet beer powders
R. B. COOKE AND CO.,

Wholesale Provision Stores,
1309 Hunter-street, east of the Union Bank

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under-

signed,
A geneml assortment of ironmongery andShïf

. ¿sid goode
Superior champagne, in 1 and 3 dozen ease»

'

Ditto claret, in 3 dozen casen <

Ditto port wine, in hogsheads
Ditto sherry, in butte, hogBheads, and quarter« '|

casks ".

Byass' bottled ale and stout

Bryant and Davies' ditto ditto

Tennent'a ditto ditto
"

,

A few cases Grcoimith's perfumery dj$
Ditto ditto Bon Oout sauce t

,

Ditto ditto essence for confectioners' me,

GOLLAN, M'KENZIE. and Co. ,

14131 6fc9, Georae-street.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under-
^

Bigned- ^
Scotch muslins, a first-rate assortment, suited

to the wants of the present season, inolttuing

Lappet sprigs and stripe books
8.4 harness border ditto

9-4 ditto curtains ditto
Tambour book and jaconet
Sewed ditto ditto
M us', in and lace habit shirts

Ditto chemisettes

Mosquil o iiets, coloured and white
Coloured gossamer

_ _
|

Lace s of every description
Mens' white and coloured shirts

Parasols and umbrellas

Corahs, bandannas, and cravats

Black Brussels bandannas
;

Cachm«re and baregé shawls
As well as good amortícenla of almost every

o»hcr kind of drapfrv
NORTH, RUTHERFORD and WILSON,
13979 Iron Store, Sussex-street.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under-

signed
A few cases of ihe finest pnTt Wine, of the

vintaee 1844, just received diroct from

Oporto.
NORTH, RUTHERFORD, nnd WILSOK,
13078 Iron 8tore, Sussex-street.

WSALE, at the Stores of the under-'

signed
I very superior 6f octave cottage pianoforte,

metallic plate, patent action, an! all the
latest improvements

1 diito ditto grand square Tpki

NORTH, RUTHERFORD, and WILSON,
13976 Iron Storr, Sussex -street.

FOR SAL li by the undersigned
Bass and Co.'« No. 3 Burton ale

¡.

Hosie and Co.'a stout

Soft goode and drapery, of various descriptions
Boots and shoes
Saddlery
China preserves_
Ditto silks.

THACKER AND CO.,

2171_S4I, George-MW».

Ex Zeemanshoop.

FOR SALE, a three-roomed Wooden
HouBe, with corrugated zinc roof.

10752 J. ¿MANSFIELD, Jamison-lawsr

\)
N SALE by the undersigned

Seven casos black and fancy doeskins
Six ditto orleans and alpauna

_J. DRANSFIELD, Jimieon-lane.

TO FLOUR MILLERS, TIMBER MER
CHANTS, &o.

8TEAM ENGINE.
'OR SALE.-A new 12-horee power

High-pressure Steam Engine, (horizon-

tal), hy a first-rate maker, combining all the
latest improvements,

with boiler, fire bars,

pip<*B,
&e. From the simplicity of ita arrange-

ment, it can be erected in any situation, and
at a trifling cost, compared with engines on the

old plans. To be seen at the stores of the un-

dersigned. WILLIAM TAYLOR, Timfcer
Merchant, Sussex-street (foot of Market

street)._ 6736

FORSALr?, one of Thurston's Billiard

Tables, with all the latest improvements,
just imported. Apply at tbo Custom House
Hotel, Macquarie place. December 27.

FOR
SALE a quantity of Wasto Paper

Apply to Mr. FORD, at the Herald

Office._32681

T~~
O PRIVATE FAMILIES, HOTEL

KEEPERS, &c- Just
arrived, ex

Anglesea, 260 very primo York ham«. 200
tins, each about 0 lb. ot mild cured Wilshir«
bacon. On sale by WILLIAM DOWNS and
CO., 650 and 552, Georgu-atreet. 13823

O PUBLICANS, gtc-^Toljo sold

cheap, at the stores at the under»
signed
A small batch of Taylor's and Tennent'« Stout*

in hogsheads
Hysonskin Tea, a good brand, in chests and

half-chests

JOHN ARKINS,
423, George-street._004%

Uk/ HOLKSALE Purchasers of Wines,
» v

Spirit«, and Beera ara informed '.hat

the undersigned continually holds large stocks
of every description

of wines, spirits, and
beers most in demand, and can therefore nup

ply them at a moment's notice, at moderate
profits.

Terms liberal,

J. G. WALLER,
Wine and 8pirit Merchant,

3521»_Wynyard Sqwaro

8TILL HOCK.

IUST
RECEIVED, and for sale by the

undersignod, a very choice Hock, in on«

dozon cases, conei*ting of Nieroteiner, Hoon
chelmer, Leibfraumilch, and Rndesheimot'.

JAJ4E8 MORT AND CO.,
13333 <**_Pitt-streat.

CONCERTINAS,-Six
Rock Chid-

ley'« very best 48 keys, just landing
from the Dominion. Apply to NORTEL
RUTHERFORD, and WILSON, lion Store.
Sussex-street. 13977

DUBLIN HOUSE. «

ON
8 A L E> at the above

300 half-chests*öf Pekoe congou, c-x

Bangalore, (T In diamond), at £0 IO».

per chest

100 chest« of hysonskin, very fine, at £6 per
cheat.

JOHN WOODS,
Grocer, Wine, and Spirit Merobaut, 466,

G.orpp-street._ 14512

CHINA PRESERVES.-DUBLIN HOUSE.

ON SALE at the Dublin House, 155,"
Georffo-utrctt,

400 cases Chin» preserves, esrorted, rsch

case containing 0 jnrn, each jar wtighing 8

lbs, at 27s. Cd. (twentjç.seven shillings
and sixpence) per case-

^

JOHN, WOODS,
Grocer,, tie, Dublin House, ita, Oiwge

I »tren. ."
.*

*.HH3
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SALES BY AUCTION.

ADELPHI HOTEL, YORK-STREET.
Positive unreserved Sale of Homohold Furni-

ture and Ï fleets.

PJpHE MESSRS. MOORE have re

JL ccived instructions from Mrs. Cnnkett,
who is about re'.iriiic from business, to sell, on

the premises, Adelphi Hotel, adjoining the

Royal Circus, York-street, THIS MORN-
ING, 30th instant,

The whole contents of four largo parlours, eight

bedrooms, and two kitchens, comprising
¡Six horsehair and damatk sofas

3IsndBome carved pedestal i-rJeboard

Large dining-room tables

Horsehair and caned chairs

Cheffoniers, side tables

Chimney glasses, fenders ond irons

Ornampnts, musical pictures, model
ship, oil

paintings, and coloured framed engravings,
carpets, hearth rugs

Oilcloth, damask window curtains

State bedstead, iron ditto, common ditto

Hair and wool mattresses

Feather beds, feather pillows
Wnahstands and sets toilet tables

Toilot glasses, very handsome cheval glasses

Blankets, countprpsnes
Cheat drawers, kitchen dressers, ditto tables

late rack, &c.

Also

Plated ware, decanters, wines
Tumblers, dinner service, tea ditto
Cruets and liquor frames, &c.

Lady's hogskin sidesaddle and bridle

Gent's ditto ditto ditto

With numerous sundries.

Terms-cash. 14392

HOUSKHOLD FURNITURE, &o.

R. RISHWORTH has received
instructions from the Rev. J. Milner, to

sell by public auction, at his residence,

Bedford House, Elixaboth-slrcet South, on

'I HIS f DAY, the 30th December, at eloven

o'clock,
The wholo of his modern and valúa ble

houBebold furniture, comprising
*

Dining and loo tables

Bofas, couches

Cheffoniers, sideboards
Chairs, ottomans

jtg' Carpets, hearthrugs
Fenders and fire-irons

&. ; Engravings, oil paintings
-

ii'^Four-poet and iron bedsteads

, Washstands and services

, Dressing tables and glasses

^
Towel horses

Bedstcp8
**- China and glassware

Plate, plated ware

Crockery
Kitchen utensils, &o.

Terms, cash. 14057

TEN CftATES CROCKEB.Y.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,
at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-

DAY, the 31st Donember, at li o'dook,
Ten crates crockery, assorted.

Terms at salo. 14f93
_____

R. RISHWORTH has received in-
structions to Bell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, tho 31st December, nt 12 o'clock,
$ 4 cases superior toys, assorted.

_

TermB, cash. 14591

CHEESE, MUSTARD^ GUM ARABIC

. Whybrow's Pickles, Sardines, &c.

~R. RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to tell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt Btreet, on SATUR-
DAY^ the 31st December, at 11 o'clock,

s'SlO cases mustard

2 casks gum arabio
5 cases fardineB

10 ditto prime English cheese

-12 ditto Whybrow's pickles, &c, &o.

_Terms at tale._14590
VICTORIA PHAETON.

R. RISHWORTH has received in-
structions to sell by public auction, in

the yard behind Mr. Morts Rooms, Pitt

streot, on TUESDAY, 3rd January, at
11 o'clock precisely,
A superior Victoria phaeton, paintpd blue,

relieved with white, lined morocco, leather

and fringe to mato, with patent leather

splash wings, and silver-mounted lamps,
turn-over rumble behind, on elliptic springs
and patent axles, driving box complete.

_Terms, cash._13688
CARRIAGES, DOG CARTS, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, in

the yard, behind Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt -

Btreet, on TUESDAY, 3rd January, nt
11 o'clock precisely,

P & Co. ¡»diamond with 8 under
§ 5.

A NEW BAROUCHE PHAETON,
mounted brass, painted green, picked out light

groen, and fine liued white ; lined with fine

green «loth, embroidered lace lined seat,
trimmed coach fashion, enamel leather knee

boot», patent leather long wings
and dashiron,

hung elliptic springs in front, and half elliptits
with cross springs behind, patent axles

mounted bra's, cut plate glabs lamps, polo
pieces, pole Imr and shafts, for either one or

two horses, driving box, &c, complete.
Í 4. NEW ALBERT TURNOVER-SEAT

*

PHAETON, mounted silver, painted lake,

picked out blue, fino lined white
; lined with

claret cloth and morocco trimmed coach

fashion, enamel leather head and kneeboots,
patent leather

dsshirons, mounted silver cut

plate glass lamps, pole pieces, pole bar anti'

.
shafts for either one or two horses, driving.

- box, &c, complete.
_"____ Also, . __.

Two Very elegant DOG CARTS.
*

" v -c

Terms nt sale.

r£3T
The auctioneer would direct the atten-

tion of private gentlemen, and tho public gene-

rally, to the above unreserved sale of som«

very elegant carriages, &c, they ore mado by
0'ie of the first makers in London, and are fully

equal to anything that haB ever yet been im-

ported. 1323

China Tiles, Granite Slabs, POBIS, RailB, Doors,
Planks, Scantling, Bricks, Steel, &o.

^R. C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at Towns's Wharf, on TUES-
DAY, 3rd January, at li o'clock, immediately
after the sale at Macnamarn's Wharf,

102 slabs granite
966 china tiles

60 posts
100 mils

30 doors

120 posts
40 planks
66 scantling

,

'

4913 bricks
20 esses steel.

Terms at sale._14484"

HOUSES, PLANKS, FLOOKING TILES,
GRANITE SLABS.

|&f R. C. NEWTON will sell by auc

-_rJst lion, at Macnamara's Wharf
(late

Bucbsn-m's), on TUESDAY',
3rd|'January, at

10 o'clock precisely,
"*

2 -wooden houses, 30 feot x 20 feet, 4

rooms, with potts, booms, and rafters

2 ditto ditto, 20 x 20
. 2 diVo ditto, 20 x 12

3576 planks
9560 llcoring tiles

116 granito slabs.

Buyors moy rely upon this sale being with-

out rescii e, ,\Ä'
Terms at Sale._14316

AVhite r*iam Sugar, Black Pepper, Sago,
Arrowroot, Cloves; Chests Drawers,
Chairs, Couches, &c, &c,

m/B It. C. NEWTON has received in
-."vii structions to sell by auction, at his

Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, 4th January, at 11

o'clock,
1672 bugs white Siam BUgar

110 ditto black pepper
66 boxes, each twelve tins pearl sago
13 cases, each eight lins, arrowroot

16 bags cloves

5 chests drawers
24 caspa chairs '..

12 ditto couches

^ The whole without reserve, - .

'

*

Terms at sale, '? 14316

THE ENTIRE CARGO of the American i

Packet, from Canton.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re- ]

ceived instructions from Messrs. Smith,
Campbell, and Co. to s"ll by auction, at the

Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, the 30th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,

The entire cargo of thp American Packet, com-

prising the most beautiful assortment of
really choice Chinese manufactures over im-

ported.
Will be put up at 2 olock precisely.

The whole cargo having to be sold without

reserve, the trade will do well by boing in oarly
attendance.

The goods will be put up in the following
order

MATTING.
600 rolls 4-4, 5-4, and 6-4 whito and coloured

matting, camphor wood trunks
10 sets painted leather trunks

WRITING DE8KS.
' 2 cases 6 each china mahogany desk«

2 ditto 6 ditto ebony ditto

2 ditto 6 ditto Cochin China rosewood

2 ditto 6 ditto camphor wood.
CHESTS DRAWERS.

S chest drawers, in two parts
2 handsome card tables

Lacquered ware in great variety, consisting of
The ver> finest lacquered work tables

Ditto ditto caid tablea

Ditto ditto backgammen ditto

Ditto ditto teapoys
Ditto ditto writing desks

Ditto chess boards

Ditto ditto
cifrar boxes

Lacquored plates.

RATTAN WARE.
Rattan chairs

Ditto clothes baskets

Ditto fruit ditto

Ditto chow chow ditto

Fancy baskets in great variety
Rattan mats

Bamboo easy chairs.

IVORY WARE,
Very handsome carved ivory baskets

Ditto ditto vases

Ditto ditto card cases

Ditto ditto chotsmen

Ditto ditto ivory bells

Ditto ditto paper knives
Ditto ditto cigar boxes

FANS.
Sandal wood fans

Ivory and tnrtoiseshell

Tortoiaeshcll baskets
Pearl ornaments

CHINA WARE.
Handsome vassB, 28 inches
Ditto ditto, 12 ditto

Ditto ditto, 15 ditto

Ditto ditto, l8 ditto

Ditto ditto, 0 ditto

Ditto ditto, 7i ditto

Ditto dinner services

Ditto breakfast ditto

Ditto flower pots
Ditto chimney ornaments

SILKS, BHAWLS, HANDKBROHIBF8,
8IIAWLS.

Rich white embroidered shawls
Ditto coloured ditto

Ditto white and coloured scarf«

HANDKERCHIEFS.
White and crimson pongees
Rich satin handkerchiefs
Rich fancy satin ditto

White silk handkerchiefs, coloured borders
White and coloured satin shawls
Ditto ditto damaged satin scarfo

Ditto ditto rich damask satin dresse«

Green und coloured mosquito gauze

Fancy coloured gauzes

CAMPHOR WOOD TRUNKS,
20 sets beut camphor wood trunks, 4 to set,

plain varnish

20 sets ditto ditto, 3 to set

20 ditto very handsome 1 eather covered,
painted flowers

40 boxes joss-sticks
1600 gross pearl buttons.

CRACKER8.
104 boxes crackers

BLUE LIGHTS.
30 boxes best blue lights
China toys, in great variety
Bamboo window blinds
Lsathrr portmanteaus
Fans, in endless

variety
Oil paintings, ia great profusion
Rice paper books.

Terms at sale.

The COHOTA, from Boston.

j|/|R. CHARLES NEWTON has re

LV.H. ceived instructions from Messrs.
Thacker and Co., lo sell by auction, at his

Rooms, on 1UE5DAY, 10th January, at 11

o'clock,
The

principal portion of the cargo of the

Cohotn, from Boston, consisting of

Flour
Oats
Apples
Beef
Poik
Salmon

Lobsters
Ojsters
Prcsbrves
Pickles

AVines

Spirits

Cigars
Syrups
Biscuits . >

Axes "

Picks i

Shovels
'

Boots and shoes
Drills, ticks, and canvas

__. Slops. i

- Full particulars will be given in to-morrow's
issue. Terms at sale. 14317

WEDNESDAY, 4th January.
Sugar, Coffeo, Tea, Dotes, Rope, Sago, Fish,

Preserves, and Nutmeg Powder.
Ex Phuttj Rahmaan.

tk/i It. CHARLES NEWTON has rc

Lvjl ceived instructions from the
importers

to sell by auction, at his Room», on WED-
NESDAY, 4th January, at half-past 11 o'clock,

Tvitl.out any ressne,
1328 bags fine

sugar
136 ditto coffee
291 ditto ten-catty boxes congou
!t00 ditto ditto extra fine souchong
122 mats dates
J43 coils coir rope

80 boxes pearl sago
100 ditto arrow-root

20

7 ditto nutmeg powder
j

1 ditto ground coffee
1 ditto India preserves

j

1 ditto ditto pickles
l The whole of the above will positively be
I sold without reserve,
I

_Terms at sa'e._14314
MASUL1PATAML SNUFF.

CIHATTO
AND HUGHES will sell

'

by auction, at their Salo Rooms, 418,
Goorge-street, on THIS DAY, the 30th in-

stant, at 12 o'clock precisely,
12 bottles, each I i lbs. Matuilipntam snuff

Terms at sale. 14613

SEALING WAX.

(ÏHATTO
AND HUGHES will sell '

J by auction, at their Salo Rooms, 448,

George-street, on THIS DAY, the 30th in-

stant, at 12 o'clock precisely,
1 cwt. sealing wax, «sorted colours

Terms at sale.

FRIDAY, 30th Instant.

TO DEALERS AND OTHERS.

CHATTOAND
HUGHES will sell

by auction, at their Sale Rooms, 448,
George-street, on THIS DAY, the 30th in-

stant, at 12 o'clock precisely, after tho sale of
pictures

Pieces print
White and Scotch twill shirts

Boots and shoes

Looking glasses
Shovels

"Work boxes
Tobacco
Cutlery, pipes
Riding whips, combs

Draught and cribbage boards
Drawing pencils, silk and satin parasols

&o,, &c" &c,
«¿3,,,

Term* at sale, 14«li

I OIL PAINTINGS, FRA.MED EN-

GRAVINGS.

splHATTO AND HUGHES have re

T.y ceived instructions lo sell by auction,

at their Sale Rooms, 448, George-street,
THIS DAY, 30th instant, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely,
Six cases Oil Pniniingq and framed Engrnving»
Cotter's Saturday Night, plain and coloured

Bean Stratagem, Gamekeeper
Pauline, Military Atlack
Chatterton composing M*S. -"

8ecrct Discovered, Marine Views

SVritiog for Railway ShareB, Temptation
Stolen KÍBS, Wreckers, Spanish Banditti

Happy as a Prince, Royal Fugitivo
Molton Calf, Lnndßcnpe
Shipping, Sec, &e. Also

A number of framed engravings, from old

masters

Together with

Several water colour paintings of soenes from
the English Coast

Also a quantit) of unframed engravings,

_Terms at sale._13896
NEW AND POPULAR WORKS,

Ex Poyal Stuart.

CHATTOAND HUGHES have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at
their Sale Rooms, 448, George-Btreet, on

TUESDAY, 3id January, 1864, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
An invoice of new and popular books, just

landed ex Royal Stuart, and including
Life of Addison, American Poets, Barnes on

Hebrews, Oiblo Stories, Parlour Libraries,
Booksfor the Country, Bunyan'e Books, Bur-

ton's Rome, Norman Bridge,Chilton's Tracts,

Christian's Voice, Channing's Works and

Lifo, Christopher Tadpole, Language of

Flowers, Monto Christo, Day Dreams, Family
Pictures, Fox's Martyrs, Life and Works

of Franklin, Friendship's Offering, Gibbon's

Woiks, Grant's Poetry, Gulliver's Travels,
Half Hours, Hazlitt's Stage, Higgins's Geo-
logy, Howard on Art, James' Works, John

sou's Dictionary, Bible History, 8bakeepero,
Rose Blanch, Rome, Lover's Leap, Lucretia

Davidson, Longfellow, Maofarlane's Revo-

lution, Wellington, India, &c, Martineau'e

Works, Conquest, Mavor's Spelling, Praise

and Principle, Whom to Marry, Juvenile

Tales, Manasseh, Maxwell's Highlands,
Michaud, Mirabeau, Michealo, Our Great

Salvation, All in All, Murray's Grammar,
New Talo ot a Tub, Old Engliah Ger*'eman,
Hogg's Queen's Wake, Pictorial 8to.y Book,
Pilgrim Travellers, Pope'B Works, Pottleton

Legacy, Pulpit Outlines, Michelet's France,
Proctor's Italy, United States' Expedition,
Religion at Homo, Robert Macaire, Robinson

CruBoe, Rolando, Romanceof War, Aide-de-

camp, Whitefriaro, Sense and Pride, Disci-

pline, Jaspar Tegle, Grace and Ch rms,

Whitehall, Uncle Tom, Sandford and Mer-

ton, Nigel, The Ship, Society in India,
Bacon's Essaye, Somerville, Turlogh
O'Brien, Young Ladieb' Book, Prarie, Al-

hambra, Baron Tronk, Cowper, Watts' on

the Mina, Bruco's Abyssinia, Whiteclose's

Key to Uncle Tom, Lamartine, Bishop's
daughter, Hoads of the People, Wyle's
India, King Arthur, French Cookery, Glase

Painting, Reference Bibles, Scenes from
Scripture, Standard Novels, Railway Libra-

ries, Parlour Libraries, Clovernook, with a

numerous selection of other popular ond
readable books, of which catalogues will be

prepared,
Terms at sale. 13893

KEEL0GUE8 K8 TATE,
Near Wollongong,

The property of Her Majesty's Attotnoy
General, the Honorable J. H. Plunkett,

Esq., M.L.C.

MR. A. POLACK has been honored
with directions from the Proprietor, to

submit for publio compptition, on MONDAY,
the 2nd of January, 1864, at the Long Room,
Russell's Hotel, Wollongong,
That well-known beautiful Estate, namod

KEELO GUES, eituato in the fertile distric
of Illawarra, only two miles west from tho

flourishing town of WOLLONGONG.
A portion of this Estate has been carefully

surveyed and subdivided into THIRTY-FOUR
FARMS, varying in contents from 20 to 50

acres each, agreeably to quality and locality.

Eighteen of theae have frontages to O'Brien's

Road ;
the residue have frontages to reserved

roads, which lend to the main road from and to

to 8ydney,Wollongong,Kiama,ShoalhaveB,&c.
LOT 1. THE HOMESTEAD consists of

about 500 acres, with Cottage, Gar-

den, Outhouses, Barns, with Clover

Paddocks of the richest description.
Acres. Hoods l'erches.

2. A Farm of 17 2 14

3. A Farm of 66 3 25

4. A Farm of 29 1 0

6. A Farm of 27 3 29

6. A Farm of 21 0 22

7. A Farm of 33 0 12

8. A Farm of 35 2 12

0. A Farm of 28 1 17
10. A Farm of 29 1 20

li. A Farm of 22 1 19

12. A Farm of 22 0 0
13. A Farm of 63 1 14

14. A Farm of 40 3 32

15. A Farm of 28 2 0

16. A Farm of 30 1 8

17. A Farm of 27 3 39

18. A Farm of 31 1 34
. 19. A Farm of 34 3 24 .-'

20. A Farm of 30 3;
«. 0

21. A Farm of 28 3, 88,-, .

?22. A Farm of 34 * 0 , 24 <

23. A Farm of 28 1 Í0

24. A Farm of 23 2 13

25. A Farm of 17 2 14

20. A Farm of 36 3 36

27. A Farm of 32 1 8

28. A Farm of 35 2 15

29. A Farm of 36 2 0

30. A Farm of 20 1 li

SI. A Farm of 29 I 28

32. A Fsrm of 16 1 5

33. A Farm of 17 2 20

The above Farms
require no further com-

ment than what has been stated in former ad-
vertisements, but it is necessary to state for
the information of not only intending
purchasers but foi the inhabitants of Wollon-
gong and the surrounding district, that the

NEW STEAMSHIP, ILLAWARRA, under

contract with the proprietor, I* dye Manning,
EBq., was to start from England on the first

October
last, for this trade alone : the builders

guaranteeing to go at the- rate of 12 knots per

hour, BO as to open a deily traffic between the

Illawarra District and Sjdney, which is a

sufficient guarantee that the whole of the pro-

perties in thiB quarter, through the indefati-

gable ami praitcworthv exertions of the pro-

prietor of this NOBLE STEAMBOAT,
enhances the value of this

property, together
with all other properties in this quarter,
without fear of contradiction, ONE THOU-
SAND TER CENT.

TEiuib:-Half cash. The residue by pro-

missory notes at 6, 9,
and 12 months. The

last
bearing interest at 5 per cent., with se-

curity upon the properity if required. 14506

MAWARRA?
~~

MR.
A. POLACK has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Russell's Hotel, Wollongong, immediately
after tho sale of Keelogucs, the estate of the

Honorable the Attornoy Genoral, J, H, Plun-
kett, Esq.,
That well-known STEAM FLOUR MILL,

situated close to the township of Wollon-
gong.
This property is so well known to tho in-

habitants of this quarter that it would be
superfluous to give any other description than
that it is known as PALMER'S MILL.

To the newly-arrived emigrant or small

capitalist this is an opportunity that seldom
occurs.

It is a well-known fact that Mawarra is the

granary ot New South Wal<¡B, Rnd this the

only mill in the district, which is tuflicient

without any further commont,

Ttrms liberal. 14498
:

DAMAGED DRAY COVER8.

MR. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
auction at the Australian Auction

Mart, THIS DAY, Friday, 30th Decem-

ber, at 11 o'clock.

Two balos dray covers, slightly damaged.
N in diamond-§122-1 bale l8 x 21.

ditto 162-1 ditto l8 x 21.

Terms, cash, 14637

à

'h

PRODUCE 8ALK.
Bacon, Barley, Maize, Oa«e, &o., 8:0.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has re-

ceived instructions from the importers
to sell hy anotion, at the Australian Auotion

Mart, THIS DAY, Friday, 30th December,
it 11 o'clock,

ino» htuhclo barley
1600 ditto oats
1000 pockets ditto

500 bushels maizo

" 4"0 ditto cracked ditto

20 cabra prime bacon.

Terms at sale. 14607

1 To Close a Partnership Account.

Flour, Bran, Pollard, Maine, Oats, &c., &o.

Mt R. WILLIAM DEAN has been

ITA. favoured with instructions from

Messrs. Nott, Crofton, and Mitchell, of Mait-
land, who are about to dissolve partnership, to

sell by auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, THIS DAY,
Friday,

30th December, at 11 o'clock,

The Cargo of the Fortitude, now landing, fresh

from the mill and stores.

210 bags of bakers' flour, prime, first quality,

William's River wheat

105 ditto ditto fine

87 ditto seconds or household ditto

200 ditto bran

115 ditto pollard
301 bushels maize

60 ditto oats

The whole will be sold without the least

reeerve.

Terms at sale. 14608

"ÎMPÔRT.JfNT SALE of GROCERIES.

fl/g
R. WILLIAM DEAN has been

ivJst favoured with instructions from Mr.

M. Cussen, who is retiring from the grocery

business, to sell by auction, on the promises,

382, George-Btreet, on TUESDAY next,

January 3,
at 10 o'clock precisely,

The whole of his valuable stock of TEAS,
SUGARS, Oilmen's Stores, &c., &o., a few

of which are enumerated below, viz.,

Congous, in chestB, half-chests, and boxeB

Hysonskin, ditto ditto ditto

Fine gunpowder, in boxes

Souchong and caper, in ditto

Cryntallized Java and Mauritius sugars
Loaf and crushed sugars
Belmont and mould candles

Pickles, pints and quarts
Bottled fruits

8ardines, \ and 1 boxes

Red and white herrings

Cinnamon, cloves, and nutmeg«

Pepper, white and black <" ;

Scales, weights, cannistcrB

&c, &c, &c.

AB the premises muit be given up before the

9 th January, the auctioneer assures the trade

that every article will positively be sold with-
out reserve.

Terms, liberal, at sale. 14630

DÜNGÖfZ
CAPITAL INVESTMENT.

The Durham Hotel, Out-offices, Garden and
Orchard, and Cottage adjoining, with an al-

lotment of Building Land, the most central

and valuable for situation in the commercial

and flourishing town of Dungog.
Also

Allotments of Building Land in the townships
of Fitzroy North, County of St. Vincent ;

Tempo, parish of Petersham, County of

Northumberland; Battersea, parish of Con-

cord, Parramatta River
;

BelloRetiro, New-

town, County of Northumberland.

MR.
WILLIAM/DEAN has been

favoured with instructions from Mr.
J. K, Al'en, to sell by auction, at tho Australian

Auction Mart, 427, George-Btreet, on WED.
NE8DAY, 4th January, at 12 o'clock,

All that substantially-built and centrally situ-

ated Inn, the Durham Hotel, having
thoroughly well-arranged apartments, fur-

nished in the beet style, and replete with

every essential for the conduct of tho exten-

sive and very lucrativo business to which it

is appropriated. Together with out-officcs

garden, orchard, gig and coach-house, stable

&c., complete.
This very eligible and valuablo property oc-

cupies the most central position in the town-

ship of Dungog, as laid down on the map,

being the northern portion of allotment

NOB. 2 and
4,

of tection
4,

half-acre corner al-

lotment, with a frontage to the main street

(Dowling-Btreet), of 165 feet, and to Mackcy
street of 132 feet.

Thb frontage of the Hotel to Dowling-Btreet
is 40 feet, and to Mackey-Btreet 4b" feet.

It consists of eight rooms and underground
cellar, viz.,

Tap-room, 24 feet by 16, which if
required

could be easily converted into two

sitting-rooms of convenient sizs.

Bar, 16 feet by 9

Bar eitting-room, 17 feet by 10
,

Parlour, 15 feet by 14

Bed-rooms, four, each respectively 16 feet

by 10, 10 by 10, 8 by 6, 8 by 6

Cellar, strong and suostantially-built, with
brick and iron railings, l8 feet by 12.

The building is nearly nil brick, with shin-

gled roof, tho back woll not being quite so

thick, has a weatherboard.
It is a corner-houBe, having two nieety

palisaded frontages, very tastefully and beau-
tifully disposed; ha« Orchard and Garden,
with - a choice selection of fruit trees, ever-

greens, and flowers, and n large brick cemented

TANK of the pureat fresh spring water, in

perennial supply; a kitchen, with a briok

oven and brick
chimney, a servants' room, and

Btore room, of wood
;

coach and gig house, a

stable for eight horbcs, and an apiary, l8 feet

long, shingled, leaving sufficient room on the

allotment for about four additional houses, en-

closed with a strong four-rail fence.

This portion of the property is at present in

the occupation of a respectable tenant at the

nominal annual rentil of £7fi for three years.
In connection herewith is a wooden-built

cottage, 34 by 22, fronts Dowling-sireet, and

is well adapted for a country Btore, but is at

present occupied by a good tenant-a tobacco-
nist-at the low rate of £20 per annum.

Also,
An ALLOTMENT in the town of Dungog,

No. 12 of section 4, half-acre allotment,

having a frontage of 6G feet to Mackey
street and Market-square, with a depth of

330 feet to the parcel reserved, and mid-

way between the Durham Hotel and the

Court House, and Market.
Title-a purchase from the Crown.

An ALLOTMENT, No. 26, of section M, in

the township of Fitzroy North, county
St. Vincent, having a frontage to Prince
street of 32 feet, with a depth of 290 feet,
and back frontage of 3 i feet to a lane.

An ALLOTMENT, No. 24 of section 13, hav

ing a frontage of 33 feet to Cook-Btreet,

with a rear of 82 feet, at Tempo, in the

, parish and township of Petersham, and

dScounty Cumberland.
ALLOTMENTS, at Battersea, in the parish

of Concord, Parramatta Rivsr.

An ALLOTMENT at BelloRetiro, No. 34,
section 3, Newtown, in the county of

Cumberland, having a frontage of 33

feet to Well-street, with a depth of 119

feet to the rear.

Titles unexceptionable.
The town and district of Dungog, so advan-

tageously and beautifully situated on the banks

of the famous river Hunter, abounding in rich

'alluvial soil, eminently conducive to the

growth and perfection of every dcecription of

agricultural produce, and peculiarly adapted
for the cultivation of the tobacco plant, the

production of which has progressed to an

enormous and almost incredible extent during
the past five years, affording extensive employ-
ment for labourers, and yielding irarnense re-

turns to the enterprioing, ere \ cry naturally
and gradually drawing numerous settlers to

their attractive and wealth-giving resources.

How enviablo and valuable therefore must

property such as is now to be submitted for

public consideration and selection necessarily
become, when it is so apparent that this locality
must, nt no distant day, form a flourishing,

.wealthy, and happy community.
Further information may be obtained on ap-

plication to the Auctioneer, at his Rooms, 427,

George-street.
- Terms at aale, 71346

% ^

LONDON-BUILT CARRIAGE AND GIG
Ex Vimeira.

yi li. C. MARTYN has received in

tvi* structions fiom Ocorgo I,ct-lic, Esq.,
M.L.C., to sell by auction, on an early day,
(if not disposed of by private controct,)
A. Tiondon-built cnrriHce (by Messrs. New

sham ani Holland, Bond-street, London),
built for country use, and the best carriage
for that purpose that finn been imported,
very light with strength, and well suited for

the colonial roads, made expressly to that

gentleman's order and at a very great cost,
wilh every requisite complete.

A superior gig, very light, and built by the
same celebrated builders.

One eet of four horee harness, with whipB, by
Peat. Also,

A first-rato set of tandem harness.
To be seen at the Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street.

N.B. Mr. Leslie only parts with the abovo

mentioned carriages in
consequence

of his

being about to return to England immediately.
BAKER'S PREMISEaÂNil RESIDÈNCÊf,

Windmill-street.
UncxpircJ Lease for two years.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell hy public auction, athis Rooms,
Pitt street, THIS DAY. the 80th December,
at cloven o'clock precisely,
The LEASE for two years of the Baker's

premises in Windmill-street, well-known as

Lardncr's, comprising a baker's shop and

house, containing eight largo rooms, cellar,

kitchen, and loft, bakehouse, oven, largo

yard, and other out-offi-'ca. The yard and

bakehouse have a side cart entrance from
Windmill street.

Rent, 25s. per week.
A profitable business in the baking line has

beon carried on for many years, on the premi-
ses, which is well-established and very exten-

sive. The houBe and shop are well adapted
for other purposes, and 30s. per week can be

got for the bakehouse, oven, and one room
;

the situation ia deuidodly one of the bastin

Windmill-street, in the immediate neighbour-
hood of many important wharves, The house

is in good repair, and commands a fine view of

the Harbour, and if the rooms were Bub-lot

would bring in a good rental,

_Terms at sale. 13857

VALUABLE PROPERTIES~IN THE
CITY AND SUBURBS.

Day of Sale, THIS DAY, 30th Decembar, at

li o'clock.

1VÏ"R. MORT has received instructions
1 v.M. from tho Manager nnd Directors of the

British and Colonial Bank and Loan Company
to sell by pub'ic amtion, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on the ribo\o day,
The following valuable properties.

Lots
1, 2, and 3.

KENT-STREET-3 Houses situated in Kent

street, on the cliff immediately under the

National Behool, and occupied by Mresrs.

Talbot, East, and Cottam. monthly touants.

These houses are built of brick, and, stand
upon the cliff several feet abovo tho road, Tho
cliff is one immense mass of building stone of

first-rate quality, close to which Mr, Talbot

carries on his tomb stone works. The block

of latid sold with these houaes has n frontage
to Kent-street of 112 feet by a depth on tho

northside of 123 ftct 0 inches, and on tho

south side of 103 ft ct 6 inches. Thfso pre-
mises aro much moro comfortable than if

situated in the dusty street bulow, and at the

present rate of wages for carters with horses

and carts, the value of tho stone on the ¡inme-

diato spot of extensive building grounds may
bo more easily imagined than described.

Lot-«
4, 6, and 6,

ARQYLE-STREET.-3 Houses nituatcd in

Argylc-street, at tho corner of Kent-street,

opposite tho Lord Nelson Inn. The corner

houso is occupied by Mr. Jobson, Butcher,
and the other two by Messrs Carter and

Patton.
These houses are bruk built, and contain

extensive accommodation. They are in a

capital neighbourhood for bu'incas, and well

worthy the attention of capitalists. JobBon's
house has a frontuge of 22fcet 6 inches to Argyle
street, by a depth of 88 feet 6 inches, including
the back entrance. The other houaes have

each a frontage of 19 feet 6 inch CK, by a depth
of 88 feet 6 inches as 'ibove. They have all

shop fronts.
LoL* 7 toi'.

FARMS IN BOTANY 8WAMP.
A. ii r.

Lot 7-2 i) 0 No. 1 on Plan
8-2 0 10 2

"

9-138 ' 3 "

10-2 0 16 6 "

11-2 0 16 i 7 "

These farms contain some first rate soil fit for

growing any kind of vegetables. An acre of
land will produce a good many cabbages,
which at present prices would yield a

fine return every year. And it must be borne

<in mind that the Botany SwJmpsoil requires
but little working.

FIVE DOCK, PARRAMATTA RIVER.
Lou 12 to l8.

A. B. r.

Lot 12-17 1 0 No. C9 on Plan
13- 9 0 0 68

"

14- 9 .0 32 67 "

15-11 0 , 32 66 "

i,16-34 3 26 83-85

17- Í 0 li

18- 5 3 31è
Splendid lands for orchards ; in the immé-

diate vicinity of some of these allotments stand

.Biokleigh Vale, the property of J. Sheppard,
Esq., for which the sum of £195 per acre was

refused, thus showing the value of improve-
ments upon a soil capablo of being turned into

a paradise.
STRATHEAN, WATERVIEW B \Y,

BALMAIN,
Lots 10 and following.

Several portions of the Strathean Estate
subdivided into building allotments ; but to

meet the great demand for vi Ila sites in that

favoured locality, it is intended to put up each

lot, to consist of several allotments.
These lots are situated at the extreme head

of Waterview Bay, one of the prettiest sites in
the suburbs of Sydney. And although some

little inconvenience has been experienced of

late in consequence of the irregularity of the

steamers plying to Balmain, that will be ob-

viated by the arrival of the new steam ferry boats

shortly expected from England A more de-
sirable locality for a villa residence could not
be selected in the colony.

Plans on view at the rooms.

Parties seeking investment will do well to

attend this sa'c.

Terms of payment :
-

One-third cash deposit, residue by bills at
6 and 9 months, bearing interest at 74 per
cent.

Should the balance of the purohaB» money
exceed £600 after payment of the deposit, pur-
chasers will have the option of allowing the
same to remain on mortgage of the property for

three years at 7 i per crnt. interest.
N.B.-The term3 of the sale must bo strictly

complied with, and the bills for two-thirdi) of
.the purchase money muBt be given to the auc-

tioneer immediately afwr the sale. It will be

open to purchasers to pay the whole amount of

their purchaso money.in cash, if tendered
within a mouth, in which case the bills will be

given up, and no interest charged, but after

that period no rebate of interest will be al

lowed._12776
Careening Cove, North Shore.

27 BUILDING ALLOTMENTS.
flMTR. MOKThas received instructions
JL¥_L to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, the 11th of

January, at 11 o'clock,

27 BUILDING ALLOTMENTS, situato at
the head of Careening Cove, close to the
residence of Jim es Milsom, Senior, Esq.,
and fronting the fresh water creek running
into Careening Cove, and also fronting the

reserved rond nt the biak of the'allotments
which abut on to the bay. These allotments
have a frontage of about 66 feet each, with

depths averaging from 100 feet to 264 feet.

.»* These allotments are most conveniently
situated with reference to Sydney, being very
little more than a quarter of a mile to the

Ferry at Kirribilli^ Ponft. They are well

situated for health, and command a beautiful

view, and thisv spot maybe looked upon as

one of the most delightful in that desirable

neighbourhood.
Plans on viow, at the Rooms.

Terms at sale. 14385

#
"

Valuable Property in the City
"Allotments at Braidwood <

Allotments at Bookham.

Day of Sale, THIS DAY, Detember 30th,

At 11 o'clock. . 'f

iVS
'*' ^^KT nnB received instructions

L*A to Bell by publio auction, et his Rooms,
Pitl-slreet, on the above day,

The following valuable properties : -

Lot 1.

Two capital bouses, situated in Dixon-slrcct,
olose to Barker's Mills, one built of brick,
and the other of stone.

Tho Brick House Btandn on the west side of

Dixon-Btreet, close to Liverpool-street, it is a

capital two-story house, containing entrance
bail and sitting-room m Iront, having a private
entrance from the street ; this room is 19 feet

x 12 feet, in the rear of which is a parlour 16

x12. Cn the first flour thcro aro two rooms of

the sama size, with balcony in the rear, over-

looking the harbour. In the n nr ia a yard with

strres, 20 x 8
feet,

and the u».ual out-officen.

The house is neatly finished with cornice

and blocking course, and has a frontage to

Dixon-Btreet of 20 feet 6 inches. The whole

depth of ground is 09 foot 9 itches, miro or

less.
On the south side of ihe above is a Stone

built House, containing two capital Tooms

below and two above, with balcony in the rear,

yard and the uBual out-offices, in the rear ol

which is a capital brick-built storo 28 x 10

feet, boiler house and small f tore adjoining.
This hou80 has a frontage to Dixon-Btreet of

14 feet 10 inchos. It hin a neat verandah en-

closed in front.

Lots 2 to 13.-Several first-rate building
allotments.

In Barker-street, juBtto the westward of Brodie

and Craig's Wharf, having a frontage of 20

feet by a depth of 74 feet; and two corner

allotments, measuring 37 feot by 38 feet 3

incheB This block of land, measuring 2G8J
foet by 74 feet, tostetbor with tho allotment

fronting Darling Hirbour, will be put up in

one lot, and if not sold will be submitted in

the allotments as per plan.

*». It is decided beyond any doubt, that

the Railway Terminus at Pyrmont will be im-

mediately facing tliia property, the erection of
extensive Stores, or a Lodging House, or

Hotel, would bo n first-rate spéculait >n. At

the InBt Government Hale lend at the noith

end of the Circular Quay realized as mnch as

£83 per foot, only because the large
steamers

were to coal at this spot. If the coaling
of a

few steamers during the twelvemonth can im-

port 60 hiçh a value to property in the imme-

diate vicinity, tho Railway Terminus will

cause a muuh greater change, and all the land

and buildings in the immediate locality, will be

worth any money.
The allotments are laid out with small

frontogCB, to give all clnsBes a chance of secur-

ing o portion.
LoU 14 and 15.

BRAIDWOOD.
Two of the best allotments in the township of

Braidwood, lots 2 and 3 of section 6,
The continual discoveries of fresh gold fields

in every direction of this favoured district will

cause a large influx of diggers after Christmas,
and a« thry will naturally desire to invest a

portion of their
gains against the time of need,

nil beni property munt increase, in value.

Land which v as nearly worthier« in Victoria,

prior to the gold diecovury, ha« been sold for

some thousands per acre; and we only require
labour to make our gold fields ns productive
as iliOBC of the sister colony.

Lot 16.

BOOKHAM.
Half-acre allotment on Bogollong Crrek.

Bookham is sitúate a few miles from Yass,
between that and Jugiong, and is a resting

place for travellers end teams.

Plans on view atiho Rooms.
Terms at sale. 12761

LAND AT QUEANBEYAN,
AND

FARMS AND VILLAGE ALLOTMENTS
AT CAMDEN.

R. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-stroet, on WEDNESDAY, the 18th

January, nt li o'cloik,
The following valuable properties,

LOT 1.

2930 ACRES of Land, known as BURRA,
and situated as follows : One block of 10474
ncres on Burra Creek, ono of 674 acres with
fron tag o of upwards of a mile to the Quean-

beyan River, and one of 1209 acres, adjoin-

ing the above. Theso latter blocks nre little

moro than 2} miles from the one first men-

tioned, and tom m mid undor the pre-emptive
right a magnificent run of upwards of 21

sections, extending to the
Queanbeyan

I

Common. This land has been long used as

a sheep run, for which it is admirably
adopted, being sound and healthy, but
there are many portions over so large a sur-

face adapted for ngicultural purposes.
LOT J.

985 ACRES on the opposite side of Burra

Creek to the land alluded to above, with
right of prr-emption to about 4 eeations.

This has been used ss a dairy farm, and is

, well-adapted for that purpose, or for sheep
farming.

LOT 3, and following,

FARMS NEAR CAMDEN, and ALLOT
MENTS in the Village of ELDERSLIE.

Elderslie is situated in the county of Cumber-

land, in the fertile district known as the Cow
pastures, on the Great South Road, just

opposite the village and estato of Camden, the

property of tho Messrs. Macarthur. It abuts

upon the river, which aflbrds a never failing

supply of the purest water.

Lor 3.

Three Agricultural Forms, comprising NOB. 57,

68, and 59 of the originnl plan,
and contain-

ing 193 acres, more or less, having exten-

sive river frontage on one side and a road

in the rear.

This land has been long under cultivation,
is almost entirely clear of timber, and com-

prises a good extent of alluvial flat land, well

adapted for lucerne paddocks.
LOT 4

Adjoins lot 3, and possesses similar advan-

tages ;
it comprises allotments 60, 61, and

62, of the original plan, and contains 161

acree, 1 rood, more or less.

N.B.-Both the abovo lots are lot to small

tenants on lease, which will expire on the

31st December, 1856. These two farms
are exactly oppoBÍte and in full of

tlie magnificent establishment of the

Messrs. M'Arthur, at Camden, and the

Razor-back range in the back ground, which

together
form an agreeable picture dotted with

the vine, the
fig,

and the olive, and all the

concomitante of pao toi al life. Together they
would form an excellent dairy farm, or might
be converted into a beautiful oountry seat.

The leases might be easily bought out.

LOT 5

Comprises allotments 24 nnd 25 of the orignal

plan, and contains about 36 acres. This ad-

joins lot 4, and close to tho properties of

Buckley, Farley, and tho Glenlee Estate. This
land ¡B well timbered, but unimproved.

LOT 6

Comprise« nllotmonts 26 and 27 of the original

plan, and contains about 13 acres. This ad-

joins Forrest and Hennessy, and is near Daw
son's. The land is well timbered, but unim-

proved,
N.B.-The two last lots would make a

valuable adjunct to lot
2, aa they comprise an

unbroken tract of good land.

LOTH 7, 8, AND 9.

ALLOTMENTS IN ELDERSLIE,
Situated on the great south road, close to the

Cowpanture Biidge, and opposite Kirkham.
Lot

7,
allotment No. 33, about half an acre,

adjoining Jones', on the great south road. £»
8, No. 32, adjoining the nbove, nbout half an

acre.

9. Allotments 3G and 37, with
frontage to

Broughton-Btrcct,
about half an acre each.

Elderslie and Camden will one day be
united ; tbey «re both thriving village», in one

of the moat picturesque districts in the colony.

.These farms offer a capital investment for

money.
Plans on view at the rooms,

Terms at sale, 14381

THE Al 8plendid Screw Steamship''

CITY OF NOKFOLK,
672 Tons Register, nnd ,'ifin Horan Power.

It. MORT has been instructed
by

Mrssis. Hussey, Bond, and Hale to
sell by public, auction, nt his Roomt, Pitt,
street, on FRIDAY, the 6 h of

January, IÍ154"

at half-psBt 2 o'clock,
'

That splendid and faxt-sailirg uc-ow

steamer CITY OF NORFOLK, of 300 horsa
power, and rpgiHterins 572 tom. 8he waa

built at Baltimore, U. S , in 1S52, of white
oak, is very heavi'y timbered, ntrongly coppfr
fastoncd, and diagonally iron braced.

THE ENGINES,
which have been considered first-rate

were made under the immediate superintend
dence of that skilful and scientific

gentiimati
William Sewell, Esq., Superintendent En
ginepr of U, S. Navy.

The average speed of this beautiful vessel
under steam only, in ordinary weather,

is 10 knots, with a consumption of fuel of
12 to 16 tons per day.

HER BOILERS
aro of tho most approved principle and de-

scription, and may be said to be faultless
¡

they have been in uso about five month* only
l

ACCOMMODATIONS
of this steMnrr aro more than

good, they are

superior to any steamer of her CIOBS in the
waters of tho Pacific-they aro unequalled
whether for first or sei oud class passengers
of tho latter she ein accommodate 200 in

'tween decks of 74 feet.

RIGGING.
Being barque-rigqedshe spreads a considera
ble quantity of canvas, under which and with

out nuxiltary steam power Bbe has frequently
made 200 miles in the 24 houis.

She has two suitH of sails, and is well-found
in Btanding and running rigging, all being com-

plete and in perlect order, possessing
likewise a duplicate of her screw, M also uf
other psrts of her machinery.

IläS" This \aluable steamer po38tsnes a com

binotion rf desiderata
rarely to be seen; hw

speed under canvas or steam is rccognwed as

beyond par. The consumption of fuel is small
for a vcssol of her

bizc, and her accommoda,
lions are unsuTpanoed ; and from the fact of
the engines h.wmg been placid so far forward
the cabin passengers pre removod from ths

hott, smoke, or nmr-ll r f tho engines or fur-

naces.

Her hull ÍB very symmetrical and stanch.

Copies of the contracts for hei hull, mauhi.

nery, &c, as well as survey reports, can bs
seen at the Ofticu of Mj'srs. HUSSEY,
BOND, and HALE, of 22 Maequarie-pWe,
Sydney, and at Mr, Mori's morn*, whers

every available information will bo afforded.
She will make a trial trip previous to tier

day of sale.

rjgy* Parties wishing to inspect this vessel

have only to apply on board, to receive every
attention and information.

Terms at sale. HO 58

SPLENDID BUILDING SITE*]
Near tho Criminal Court House, Old South

Head Road.

MR.
MORT has received itistruc

lions to sell by public auction, nt li in

Rooms, Pitt-strert. on WEDNESDAY,
January 11, at 11 o'clock,

*

A valuablo BLOCK of LAND, situate be

tween Dowling-strect and tho old Botenv liny
Road, clone to the Oruniinl Court Hume,
suhdtvided into BUILDING ALLOT-
MENTS, ha\ing frontage« principhlly of Î0

feet each, by depths, of U0 feet ea'h, more cr

less, and bounded by ihf properties of Messrs.

Taylor and Hsnnsm
.»? Thn above building «tes are most

eligibly situated, bring in fin elevated position,

only a short distance from the busy ports of
the city, open to tho inlluenco of the sea

breeze, and commanding a delightful view.

They can lo a^fely recommended as a choice

portion of the Surry Hills, and well-worthy
the attention of parties seeking a respectable

neighbourhood and desirable position for a

residence.

Plan on viow at the Booms,

_Terms at sale. 14378

THE VALUABLE RUN, IN~THÊ~ D18 -

TRICT OF NEW ENGLAND,
Known RS HERNANI ;

Together with about 8000 SHEEP, fine woolied
and warranted never to have been diseased.

/JR. MORT has been instructed by
'Ja. C. W. Hughe», Esq , who intends

leaving the colony for India, to sell by public

Suction, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on WED-
NESDAY, 1st February, at It o'clock,
The well-known Now England run HER-

NANI, with 8000 first-iato fine woolied

Sheep, carrying heavy fleeces.

The SHEEP consist of

3050 ewes, oue to five years old

740 ditto, aged
1060 wethoiB, rising four and five

years old

1000 ditto two and three years
250 rams

1900 lambs

8000 more or lesa.

About 800 of tho otd owes are of the origi-
nal stock, which, was very fuperjor, and the

remainder are much improved ;
indee 1 it

would be difficult to purchase better woolied

sheep in the colony : they are warranted nover

to have been diseased.

.».Tho wool has for yeais past obtained

tho verv highest price of the season.

The RUN has always been considered a fivat

rato one, is well grassed sound, beau"!

fully watered, and an open country. It

will safely carry in all sspsons 16,000

sheep, and is renllv equal to more.

Tho IMPROVEMENTS are verv good, com-

prising a live-roomed COTTAGE, with

verindah, shingled, floored, and plas-
tered ;

cedar
fittings, &c. ; a kitchpii and

-verandah, containing f mr rooms, fioorcd

and shingled with covered passage to the

house.

Woolshed,! floored and shingled, ccntaining

Íiowerful

wool press, Bkdhons, &o.

e,
with three stalls, loone box, ssdlle

room, loft, &c,^
Garden, paled and well-stoeked with fruit trees

Horse paddock, very good ~$t
Two good cultivation paddocks, about 22 acres

each

8toro

Men'B huts, hurdles

Fowl-houee, &c, &c.
At one of the out-stations there aro two

paddocks two acres each, enclosed by a five

feet paling fence in a ohcltered situation ;

these are used by, the present proprietor in lieu

of hurdling the sheep, moreover bsving the ex-

pense of a watchman.*
Tho run, it may be lernarked, ioveiyfree

from the maraudings qi^tlio native dogs, one

only having been seen for muí y months,
Three horse*, onp a black c «tire, (f'sjjlentui

animal, and a sure foal gcllc>. "'^^
Two teams of bulloiks

Drays, tackling

8pare tackling
,

A few store bullocks
Four milkers and increase

Stores, toola, crops of wheat, hay, and pota-

toes to be taken at a valua'ion.

This run is excellently placed in a populous

looolity, with good neighbours, where, labour

can be' depended upon ;
it ia situated 67 miles

from Armidale and 7t miles from^Gráfton, and
connected therewith by a good road, on which

drays travel with a loadine of two tors to t«f>

jpons and a quarter, a great advantage in ti« se

times-saying both time and expense.

It is a compact desiriblo property, nnd with

the small number of sheep, compared with Ha

capabilities, presents a favourable opportunity

to small capitalists to invest fluir funds in a

most remunerative venture. The proprietor

having lived with his family at tho station,

and giving its conduct his constant supem
Blon, it is needless to observe that all is in good
order. The purchaser, in finding hie means

laid out to riofitcble ad\cntagp, wculd diico

ver that he lied nlso secured an agreeable and

healthy ro3idenco for himself. Tho climate of

New England is proverbial for its salubrity.

Terms (which will be hboral) at sale. 13886
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r" theEiitor of theSvipe» Ifortting //irai»! ,

? i.,.-With your permission 1 would saya few words

I ÏÏ2.M to « the now mott« power » described In your

Knf tbli mowin* Ik. theíret place, I thing, tatt

K,u,"u> haply In their Ignorance as to Imagine that the

Knrooelled by the fin cr flapper ora (even in Ana,

Hii.P?few and far between." Such thins* may haft

PL formefcodd-flsh epochs: but asthoBoetor salí

RL natlont/who InBisied'hie heart was on the righi
&S Nous avons chango tout colo.»

nibs Idea of applylnfC
a caudal propeller

to a ve«sol Is by

L «îanî new ;
»«lois with various contrivances of this

.,«« have worked years ago in the Adelaide Gallery,

KJ rolvtcchnlo Institution, London, but w'thout suc

'

-

fera very simple reason ihefiitlblemo ion mutt te

Kid mo« or \-ts to the nhot« bodu-CtaUtU pulbuj,

Ki ie leviathan would but slowly move a « towt mass

SfÄoBortlon, »ndhownvor skilfully attaehed lo his

Eui Could Mr. Wall succeed In eonstrnotlng a ship,

[«.MT Uko a whale I")
teftA ncinuo t flexible motion

LnSou'.thc eversubiorlblng Syduoyitoi would doubt
C"sTnnr him with a mui-ot crown.
u, "-

*__
' CBSTRACION.

1\, the Editor of the Sidney Homing Herald.

m-Your bcnevolont corrsspondcnt
.?

it. S.." whoeo er-

roll bcbidf of our wclal improvement, Uko those of

«¡lion» and
" L," must, if they do not strengthen, at

«tlreo allvo that spirit
of philanthropy which belongs

.nur nation,hasconsiderably understated the ovil that

u done by thö Council, In the discontinuance of the

mlisn school, or the first industrial Institution. Like

[î" colonial establishments, it wanted the improve

'fiitsoftho axe,
or simply reform; but, to avoid this

rabié It would seem the Government readily suffered

te sink before the Inquiries
and complaint« orinur

idri of lie members. Tho great principle
of Industrial

jitllutlons, whioh in England and part of Europe are

¡í«niíIÍjKf>porfíii<7,was too hastily abandoned, and the

S?app«»tic&fp» which It tended, while In eilst

ice to keep
m activo oppcration,

was also suffered to

àk'wlfhit; an Injury and Injustice
were then done to

it routh or the country, which It Vías the duty of tho

fends of education at that Ume to have oxolalrned

»lett. Tho system of apprenticeship, now rarely heard

but to Its prejudice, because associated not with pub

s institutions, but solely with Individual*, was In former

.ars remarkable for Us wholesome influences; not only

idea but professions,
and especially the colonial marine

«eived continual supplies of such boys as aro now seen,

Itbout any employment, wandering by cozens in our

reels, and at a timo when a dearth of labour Is the

it-rr. Wore tho system of apprenticeship better known

id encouraged-were there an industrial institut',

ider proper protection, especially with a vlow to appren

reships,
no doubt many of tliOoO youths would derive

meflt from the arrangement, by plocinc themi>elvci

ider its protection foi a fev months, and becoming np

tntlcos under tbe regulations Its managers would esla

Vfïiy
the Denominational and National Boards did not

»I »go commence such an establishment Is unnccoant

ilo; but po haps more tlutn the commissioners aro at

is timo doing in fie work of education cannot be ai-

ded of them. To meet and entertain the matters

fore (hem respecting schools in existence, and the'

pply of others In districts that require them, IB ample
tupillon of »ho limited lime men BO busy as most of

«m»re, can afford; nor will more bo done, nor will
»t which is now being done be

all that
is represented to be, at least in tho country dls

ctc, until some superintendent of educational concerns,
mt Director,

or Inspector-General of Schools, shall bo
polntwl.whoso special duty It would bo to co-operate
in theso commissioners, and see that the money

«nted by the country Is properly expended, the eohools
id all the apparatus of education (a proper working
der. Inspectors under each board would net stand be-

tten tho«o gentlemen and the Executive. A high
leer or kind ofCouncillor, In all matters of education,
ould be appointed to such a dury. Buch officers, aro

erciy State of America and Europe; and thoCom
itteo of Council on Education, with the Inspectors,

rforra this great and responsible duty nt homo.
It B, wisely recommends the establishment of an In

Utriiil
Institution on tho banks of a river, and pro-

ies a pureba se to tho extent of £3000 or £4000. Why
, when along the banks 'of all rivers are

villages and

Im Government reserves} Tho occupation of ona of
ose by the board to suit a purpose, would form such
sent« into a township, in anything like a good locality

the Government would make money, as wai the ease

tho sales of Kiama, Brisbane, and other places, with
is difference, the institution would no doubt lie corn-
meal, and therefore moro titan promise, as the pra-
ised Improvements at these places.
It. S. will ag.wi with "me, that just now, when
indiernftsnicn are at a high premium, to commence an

iustrlai school, unie s ODO simply agricultural, would
tttended with much difficulty ; hut to make a he-

wing with something like a naval school for seaman

ti» s of men more wanted now than ovor-would be

ore likely of success.
One or two of the hulks, now useless In the pott,

gored in ilidd'o Harbour, would accommodate 100

j«, a few superannuated'seamen, and a euperinten
nt or teacher, and supported by £1003 in subtcrlp
¡o, would nt ones sttrt the affair. The regatta as

ilatioa should now bo established as a nation«! in-

tuito», and by receiving cont.lballonu from all
parts

the colony would be enabled to assist by a yearly
rasier of its balances. The youth of l'ort Jackson and

I whole coa<t line mljht beautifully exolatin,
"

our
rltoce is the sea." Bach was their disposition yera
o, «hen as whalers, sealers, and voyagers, they were
tto bo nu rp ii sed lu skill and bravery, and such

raid It be again, If tholr noble spirit was once pro

rly directed. Trusting tliat tbls Idea, so frequently
jed on.publie attention, will yet boentcrtatned by the
»Ithy merchants and traders of our port, especielly
use who are natives of this land of tjod's bounties,
d st their instance promptly encouraged by the Go-
mment,'-! remain, Sir, yours, Ac.,

I_- ? A COLONIST.

I
To the Editor 0/the Sydney iTorniny Herald.

\

U-¿Ui ODO of your loiullnj urtlolos of tooday, uadei tho
*aof" » new motive power," you claim tor Mr. Wall,
til« Sydney Museum, the merit of discovering that

t dative power of fish rests la the tall, and not lo. th«
»,

M bu hitherto been the general opinion. If you
¡II refer to Baron Cuvier*« Katars! Histor/ of Animal«,

ilnme 3, pago 79, you will find it thcro staled " Tbe

Ure itructure of the fish in as evidently adapted for
taming as that of tbe bird for flight, ¡impended in a

laid of nearly tho game specific gravity as its own

dy, there was no necessity for largo wings to support
" * * . "

Projn-eMi'on f* effected by the motion of
t tail, rrliidt, by itriklojf the Kater

alternately right and

tjfortet them forward (' &c And a^ain. la the samo
lame, pago 310-" It Is therefor« chiefly In striking
»water laterally by the alterest« flexions of its body
dull, that the fish moves forward,"&c. The first

¡lion of the work from which these quotations ara
nie was published about 1820, or 33 years ago, and
miora at that timo the fact was known whloh your
«d Str. Wall claims only now to have discovered. Ko
get (f he oin adapt this as a motive power to a boat or

ip he will have mado a great discovery: but until he
a dono this he hu done nothing, and your statement,
rpealctng of this newly discovered power, that the only
Scully

Is how to apply it with the
greatest ease and

¡flinty, wonld lead ono to suppose that this problem
inMyet been solved even hy Mr. Wall.

Your" obedient servant,
D.F,

December 28.

u
^ïb the Editor of the Sydney Hominy Herald.

"

Three .

worthy contrasts to the wondrous
three,!

[Whoso words were sparks of Itntno. taltly."
ir-U Is a matter of no small surprise that tbo two

?eluding provisoes of the 08th clause should boei-
ll««!. The squatters may certainty hope for justice at
t hands of Government, but they have no guárante«
it justice will bo administered ; they may expect

ally, but they cannot demand,it; and I think the
uccs of obtaining it will bo but smaH if a Darvall, .>

nrper, and a Campbell, ne specimen« of our futur»
¡IfUtors. Besides, we have reason to suspect that
irernment, which Is so particular in kceplns itself un
ukled-which will not even give a surety for its
none-which rcfuscB to pledge itself to do justice, and

mpensato injury.
Ur. Parvall's arguments are so childish and nugatory
ittliey oro scarcely worthy of notice. Is It not absurd
"call tbe attention of the House to the stations on the

shffond aud Clarence Rivers to show how the present
Halting system works?" What man who knows any
lng or tho interior of this colony would mako tbo s

igntOccnt runs a standard by which he mlglii
tarare tho privileges and advantages of squatters in
terell Tho land on the Lachlan and Sogau Is, most

iuredly, well adapted for agricultural purpose;:,
but is

e climate t Cadow Plain would make a fine show, with
i thousands of cultivated acres ; but would it not be
tgoiflccnt to i re it b'aated with mildew, destroyed by
irehoperx, or, If spared by the o, inovltably consumed
r drought. Great rn'ns aro certainly magnificent, but
hive no desire to seo such a magnificent one as this
od yet this is what onr pscudo statesmen are en

irouring
to bring about ; but they will uover o.Tect it.

istralla is too far advanced to bo swayed by their

Isy and clamorous addresses, which íemlnd us of
¡*'a memorable lines

"

AU that on folly fronsy can beget,

Fruits of dull heat, and sortcrkins of wit "

fnen I read .Mr. Campbell's speech I vu indcij sur

Sed-surprised to think there was a mut found
¡»Me of so much nonbenso-and surprised to know we

a »
papor to give it promulgation ¡ unless, Sir, you in

«led It as a public satire on tho worthy gentleman's
ultr. The reader of this spouch cannot glean from It
ungle notion, ho»over mca-re. Bishop Warburton

Th "orthodoxy Is my doxy, und heterodoxy is an-~
«r man's doxy. I should think Mr. Campbell has no

4y at all-In other words no opinion.

1 romain, Sir, your obedient servant.

Bathurst, December 22.
*

Darvall, Cowpor, and Campbell,
f Fox, Pitt, and Burke.

I DES1ITUÏE CHILDREN.
I

No. X11.
To the Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald.

in,-it the meeting of the Legislative
ouncil, held OR the 21st, tho Colonial Secre

iry moved that an additional sum should be

Ppropriated for Immigration purposes. On
ist occasion somo remarks were made reflect
'g on the characters and qualifications of im

»grante, while the Anorney-General affirmed
iat the orphan girls had on the contrary
w turned out exceedingly well. Thero are

TO kinds of workhouses in the TJnited King
om

; one in which the children receive an in
utfrial training, and t&e other in which they

re merely kept till they can be dismissed,
»any guardians unforturately make it their
ole business to keep the poor rates as low as

ossibie, having no regard to the police and
*ol rates, or to the future condition of ths
luper children. Thus, in a late report of the
»ardians of the poor in Marylebone, London,
w folio

wing striking statement is made in

faking of workhouse management ¡-"The
ni consequences of thá present management
»»y be traced in the painful history of the
oung females who have been sent out of this
«use within the past nine years to domestic ser

»i», not including apprentice!?, and whose ages

ja subsequent history are. given as f« as can

I be ascertained."-89 leading Abandoned lives |

20 chargeable with illegitimate children ; 37,
having had sawroi s(tu«</ofM and

outfits, have
tmigrated; 10 married ¡>l passed ; 7 dead; 10

.receiving relief on^of the bouse; jB supposed
In servie«: Sir nothing known ; 8 taken out by
friends-Total 326. The case is very different
with, those brought up in an Industrial esta-
blishment. The Directors, of the St. Maryle
bone CWptfty School, an industrial institution,
in their report,' July, 1849, show that duringthe

preceding nine years, 201
girls had been

discharged, «nd of those 1*1 are in places or

assisting parents nt home ; 5 looking for places ;

16 married; 1 emigrated ; 2 dismissed
;

2
taken out ill ; 12 dead ; 22 not traced, but be-
lieved to bein places-Total 201, The direc-
tors in their report add .«

Forty-eight of the
above number received the reward of
two guineas for having kept one situation two
yea», or two situations three years. When it is

remembered that tho above were the children
of poor parishioners, and approximate as nearly
as possiblo to the class of children in the work-
house, it is submitted that the contrast be-
tween the children brought up in the school
and in the workhouse, as to the result of their
training, is a strong argument in favour of a
school distinct from the workhouse, and tbe

necessity of a system of industrial training
similar to that carried out at the Marylobone
charity sohool." In many workhouses the in-
mates are set to

degrading employments to
induce them, without doubt, to leave the house
and do as they please. Thus the Jail Inspeotor
in a late report on the County Prison for Pe
males, at Wymondham, Bays :

.' There was a young wommin the prison who
had been oommitted nine timos for misconduct
in a workhouso-her offence, I was informed,
being a refusal to work. The matron of the

prison spoke very highly of her conduct in
all respect« in the

prison,
and said that she

worked very Industriously, and was always
very respectful. The reason the young woman

gave for refusing to work in the workhouse
was, that she was set to pick oakum, which
she looked upon as the labour of a (elon ;

whilo in the
pri on shs was employed in wash-

ing tho clothes. Her
parents were dead

"

As labour ia greatly in demand at the present
time, both in the United Kingdom and in Ire-
land, a part of tho revenue of the colony could
not in ray opinion be better appropriated than
in training the destitute youths and ju-
venile offenders of this city to industrial

pursuits. Tho colonists could then readily
ascertain what kind of servants they
were likely to have. Your immigrants
may como highly recommended, but if they
are from workhouses in which industrial train-

ing is not enjoyed, and such are the majority
of the workhouses, they will fail to give satis-

faction es domestic servants. The industrial

training of destitute children in the United
Kingdom is carried out to a great extent by
Societies, and generally with the bo»t results.
I might quote fromthereporteof many of these
Societies. I take, however, on the present oc-

casion the report of the York Industrial

School, whose committee were thought by
esme to receive too many Irish children. The
Committee say

in a late report:-"They re-

gret they have not been enabled to reduce the

proportion of the Irish children, but when
your Committee state that they have ascer-

tained on good authority that not less than
three thousand acres of chicory are grown
within six mil.s of York, and that the persons
employed in its cultivation are chiefly Irish,

they think there can be no doubt as to the
cause of so large an inflar into this neigh-
bourhood." The children attending the sohool
were as follows:-Orphans, 6; deserted by
parents, 3 ; fatherless, 26

j motherless, 8 ;

with drunken fathers, 14; with drunken
mothers, 16

; have been beggars, 96 ; have
been in police office or prison, 8 ; with pi
rents worthless, 13; parents believsd to be

thieves, 8. The homeless and the orphans
reside at the school. Each child is supplied
with three meale a day, the whole cost of

which doea not exceed three half-pence, and

the report states that
"

the healthy appearance
of »he children ia amp'e proof

of its suffi-

ciency." In 'the morning, reading, writing,
and ciphering are taught ; and the afternoon

is spent in industrial occupation. The
girls

are taught to aew, knit, &o. ; and the elder in
rotation assist in the kitchen, and the other
domestic employments of the establishment.
Ia one

yeasv nloctoen boya obtained employ-
ment, and eight girls went to service, the Com-
mittee stating in their report

"

nearly all of

whom, but for this institution, would, it is to

be feared, have been» ere this, in a still worse

state of depravity and idleness than that in

which they were found." The chair, at the

annual meeting, was occupied by the Right
Hon. the Earl of Carlisle, whose speech was so

excellent that I cannot properly abridge it,

and it is too long to be inserted. I may be per-
mitted, however, to give the following extract

from the letter of Mr. Sheriff Watson, of Aber-
deen, who was invited, but eculd not attend : -

"

If the out-cait children of our large cities

were more under the eye of the schoolmaster,
there would be less need of the policeman. If

all our efforts were wisely directed to the
pre-

vention of a first offence, there would belittle

occasion for penal settlements ; for it is the
first

lapse from virtue that is commonly the

most fatal, and it is a first imprisonment that

almost invariably leads on to a eesond. But i four
industrial schools were open for the reception of

every juveni'e vagrant it would Boon be mani-
fest th it juvenile delinquency had been checked
in the bad." These Industrial Schools, as

you and some of your readers know, originated
with Sheriff Watson, at Aberdeen, and the

learned sheriff says, in another part of the «stn;;

letter :
"

On looking back to the small meeting
held in an upper room here, ten years ago, to

establish au Industrial Sohool f->r the desti-

tute,! feel thankful that such great results

have followed, and have been taught not to

despise the day of small things." The Rev.
Canon Harcourt, says in his letter to the noble
chairman :

" Your Ragged Sohool is like the

infant Hercules crashing in its childish hands
the terrible serpents which prey on the vitals
of society." Taking into consideration the

number of destitute children that are in thii

city, the demand that exista for their services

if they were instructed and trained to indus-
trial pursuits, it seems strange that we should
be attempting to import policemen and

labourers, and not adopting all the means in

our power to check tice and juvenile delin-

quency, and to convert the vagrant and juvenile
criminals of our city into useful members of

society.

I am, Sir, yours truly,

Sydney, December 26. - L.

COMJIEItCIAIi INTELLIGENCE.
San Francisco, October 22.

Tai general dullness noticed in our past Issuci continues

unabated, and there teems to be no prospect of any Im-

mediate improvement Transactions to-day havo boen
more than ordinarily limited. The up-river boats which

left this afternoon took light freights.
FLOUR.-4000 barrels of the cargo of Gallego per Sus

qtiohannah was taken by a speculator, late last evening,
at a rate not inado

public, understood, however, lobe

about 14 dollars SO cents for inspected. Nothing of Im-

portance has been doing In the article to-day. Sovoral
small lots of Gallego and Uaxnll have been purchased by
the trade at 11 dollars £0 cents to IS dollars SO cents.

260 barrels mixed brands sold at y.n.t, ; 330 ditto In lots
at 0 dollars 37% cents to 10 dollars 50 cents ; 500 quarter
and half sacks Chile, superfine, sold at 13dollars: som*

1100 quarter-sacks, repacked and domestic, sold In lots

at 11 dollars 75 cents to 13 dollars ; 200 501b. casos Suffolk

Ullis sold at 14 dollars per 200lbs.
COSY Meit.-There Is a good Inquiry for a strictly

prime article: 100 half barrels sweet sold at 3,80 dollars;

50 ditto at 4,00 dollars.

FnovisioNB -The market for all
descriptions has been

exceedingly qulot. Sales of 60 bbts. clear Fork, in two

lots, at 28 dollars a 28,75 ; 250 .bbls. and half bbls.
to arrlvo at 23 dollars ; 25 half bbls. Mess ditto at 11 dol

dolUrs; 8000 lbs. ele ir Bacon at 16V cents ; 10,000 ditto
ditto at 16% cents; 18,000 lbs. ditto in two lots at 10 a

IBU cents ;
50 casks Hams, in light covers, at 10 »nts ;

20 finds, ditto at 16% cents
-, 260 firkins Butter at 24 a

27% cents; 50 ditto very choice at 29 cents ; 76 small cs.

Lard at 10 cents ; 15 bbls ditto at 13 cents.

lisiNS.-Sale« of 050 bags Chili Bayos at 4% cents ;
600

ditto at the same figure.
COAL.-A sale of 460 tons Anthracite Is reported at

25 dollars; 30 tons Lackawanna lamp sold at 28,60
dollars.

LOUDS*.-The cargo of the bri? Wyandott, from Hum-

boldt, about 100 it feet has been sold at 60 dollars ;

35,000 feet Y. P. flooring sold at 76 dollars.
BGOAB*.-We note sales of 14,000 lbs. German crushed

at 1J% cents ; 60 bbls. American ditto at 13% cents. A
small »lot of Pisx-Fa, In mats, at 11 cents ; 160 bags
Sandwich Island brown at 8% cents.

'GDRBT BASS.-Sales of 26,030 In bales at 14% cents.

1000 ditto extra sises at 10 cents.
Daran Paons.-loo half bbls. Dried Apples sold at 10

cents; 20 cases Chile Feoehes at 25 cents ; 0 cases Bor.
deaux Frunes, in glass, at 20 cent«.

CASDLBJ.-260 boxes Adamantine sold at 25% cents.
GBAJN.-Small lots of California Batley have chanced

hand» at 1%to récents; 800 bags Milang Wheat at
3% cent». i,t

I- AUSTRALIAN DIRECT STEAM 1

NAVIGATION. COMPANY.
I

TUB following is the latest prospectus of this

Company that has reached the colony : -

" Her Majesty in Council having granted a

Royal Charter of Incorporation, the Directors
feel it a duty promptly to bring into effective
operation the means which they believe best
calculated to insuro tho most direct and ex

pedi ious communication with Australia-and
thereby to satisfy a requirement of great and

growing urgency."

Tho route proposed, via.-tho direct line
connecting England with

Australia, and cross-

ing the Isthmus of Parfama, may be considered
as divided into three stages-the Atlanüo pass-
age,-the transit across the Isthmus,-and the
Pacific passage to Sydney and Melbourne al-

ternately, coiling at Otaheite or other conve-

nient station. On tho first, it is unnecessary
to dwell; of the second all difficulties nre in

process of speedy removal
by

the line of railway
now approaching to completion, [the timo of

transit across the Iithmus by rail will probably
not exceed two hour'*,] with attendant accom-

modation of suitable hotels at both extremes;
and the third, favoured as it is with the smooth-
est seas, with moderate winds, a pleasant tem-

perature, and tho absence of adverso currents,
1

may indisputably be doioribed as presenting
the mo3t unobjectionable navigation in the
world.

"The Directors, therefore, availing them-

selves of the long practical experience of

Gip tains A. S. Hatnond, R.N., and J. Coch-
rane Hoseason, R.N., who, for several years,
have held command of steamships on the

Pacific, New Zealand, and Australian stations,
and of whose published opinions the sound-
ness bas been fully confirmed by recent results

adopt this course as combining the essential

advantages of speed, of comfort, of economy,
of safety; reserving, however, the power to

avoil themselves of any more desirable line of

transit across any other section of Central
Amorica which time may possibly develop.

" The speed and
regularity with which

paddle-wheel steamers-on the Canard and
Collins lines-have performed their

passiges
across the turbulent seas of the North
Atlantic, having established a conviction that
this mode of

propulsion is best enlculated for

long voyages at high velocity-it is proposed
to employ paddle-wheel steamers of about 3000

tonB, with commensurate engine p^wor

combining all well established improvements,
in reference to machinery, uniformity of size,

proportions, and cabin accommodation.
" The vessels will

proceed at stated periods
from Milford Haven to Aspinwall (Navy Bay)
on the Atlantic sido of the Isthmus, from
whence passengers and cargo will bs conveyed
by railway to Panama, on the Pacific side
and there re-embarked for Australia-accom-
plishing the whole distance, to or from, ia
about fifty-five dayB. The Directors, after the

most deliberate consideration, have decide!
that Milford Haven, as the port of departure,
promises advantages which few other ports can

supply, v'.z., the safest anohor >ge- entrance -

and exit at all times-facilities of repair-supply
of most suitable coals-and easy communica-
tion by rail with London, Manchester, and all

the manufacturing districts.
" It is thought unnecessary to dwell on the

great extension of general trafilo, wherever
proper facilities of intercourse by steam havo
been afforded: it may, however, be briefly
stated-That the produce of gold during the

year 1852 in the Colony of Victoria alone
amounted to over £18,000,000, with every pros-

pect of a cont'nuous increase, exclusive of the

produce of New South Wales, which forms a

large addition to this vast amount ;
that dur

ing.tho months of January, February, March,
and April last the specie transmitted across
the Isthmus from Peru and Chili, from the

Western Coast of Mexico, and from California
amounted to 20,410,796 dollars, exceeding
£4,000,900 sterling; and that the passenger
traffic by tho same route and for the same pe-
riod amounted to 10,568 parsons, irrespective
of those conveyed by the San Juan de Nicaragua
line. It may be, moreover, observed, that this

extent of traffic, however great, affords no

adequate idea of the vast trade which will arise

to feed this line, when in full operation, with

all the important advantages of a completed
railway, and of a systematic conduct of

business.
*' Large additions to this vast trafile must

necessarily
flow from tho increasing intercourse

between North America and the Australian

Colonies, facilitated as such intercourse is by
the powerful lines of steamers already esta

bished between the United States and the

Isthmus of Panama in the No iib. Atlantic, and
between California and Panama in the North
Pacific, The augmented line of steamers,
also, employed by

*

The Pacific
Steam Navigation

'

Company between

Valparaiso and Panama must considerably
swell the stream. These great results stand
in perfect independence of a line, projected,
which will in all probability, at no distant pe-

riod, connect California and China, and, like-
wise, of traffic, the natural result of convey-
ance of passengers and valuable merohand:se
diverted from old and circuitous routes.

"

The Directors derive great encouragement
from the knowledge that the objects of this

Company are favoured with the high approval
of British Merchants in general. Many of the

most eminent London houses have strongly
expressed thoir approbation : and the follow-

ing document fully attests the Bpirit in which
the enterprise is regarded by several influential

end distinguished Manchester firms : I

'

We, the undersigned, being desirous of oncoursglng
the establishment of a line of First Class Shearn rackets,
offering Increased facilities and advantages for the transit
vi passengers a id goods to and l'.-om Australia and the

different Impoi tant States in the Pac'flc Ocean, and being
deeply Impressed with tho a-ivanta es of tho rquto by the

way of the Istamus of Panama, since the eilabllshment
of the railroad at that place connecting the two oceans,

hereby signify
our approval of the

projeoicd British and

Australian Dlrict Screw St"am P.-vo);ot Company [tho
title assumed by this Company previous to the dcclMon
that the paddle wheel should be adopted as the motive
power], for tho purpose of cirrying out tho Uno of com-

munication to those part« In the most efficient manner.

Signed-It. Gladstone and Co., Ifor-ooks, Jaoson, and
Co., llobert Smith and Co., itobert Gardner, Samuel
ifondel, llobcrt Barbour and Brothd», Johu Pender and

Co., George Fraser, Sou, and Co., Hear/ B. Jackson,
It. I. Farbrldjo and Co., B. Llobert, Troscott, Brothers,
&ud Co., Thomas Cardwell aud

Co., Oswald, Stevenson,
aud Co., J. A. Turner and Co.'

" As indicative of the approval of the Aus

I

tralian authorities and community, they have
much satisfaction in adding the following
extract of a letter received from Stuart Alex-

ander Donaldson, Esq., member of the Legis-
lative Council of the colony of New South
Wales, dated

'

Sydney, 22 ad November,
1852:'

' In my place in Council I havo ever been a warm

public advocate for the advantages of steam, and all I
have ever said ha3 gained tenfold force since the stu-

pendous gold discovery ; and moreover, I have lately ad-

vocated Ibis very Panama Uno-ana I carried, on the

28th August, by an unanimous vote of the Connell, a

public grant of £G0OO a year to the first company which
shall bring Sydney within a course of post of 120 days
with London. My original idea was all for Panama, but
I generalized tho motion to obtain unanimity ; and that
Panama will first claim the bonus I f.-ol quite sara. The

gold will go by the quickest boats. Tho quantity of gold
to bo producod in 1853 and 1851 no human being can

tell i it Is at
present nearly at the

rate of £20,000,000 a

year.
I assure you I teel the

greatest interest in your
success, and great confidence that your Uno will pay.'

. "The unsatisfactory stato of the present
communication with the Australian colonies,
coupled with the strong feeling prevalent in

favour of the Panama route, points to this as

the only means left of establishing the shortest

po'sib'e period of communication; and the

Dirootors, from the demonstrations and expe-
rience of the nautical members of their board,
-from the assurances of the most successful

shipbuilders and engineers,-and from ar-

rangements formed at Panam*,-entertain no

doubt that the passage can be accomplished in
the time stated, and that the course of post
can be safely and regularly redused to about

120 days,-including the intervals between
arrival and departure of the mails.

«'

In conclusion, the Directors observe that
this Company, not burdened with unsuitable

ships, nor onstrnined to adopt unproductive
deviations, may confidently anticipate the

ultimate command of the postal service. They
feel assured that after arranging moderato
rates for

passengers, specie, and
freight, an

ample margin for working charges, insurance,
and repairs, and also a reserved fund for the
replacement of ships and

machinery-they are

justified in believing that this irunk line pro-
mises to realiza a most remueerative dividend."

OWNERS OF LAND.-It has been nuthorita-
'

tively stated that the owners of land in Britain
do not number above 250,000 out of a popula-
tion of twenty millions, .

.

A Mo-i/BM ' 8»BMOM TO roos.-It i» well

known that at - Constantinople, and most
eastern cities.wild dogs prowl about fearlessly in

gaunt and ravenous troops. Especially do they
seem thoroughly at home in the Petit Champ
des Mortes, os the inhabitants of Pera call a

huge assemblage of tombs and barren mounds
of gravel, among which they delight to pro-
menade. Here grim tawny monsters, - that

glare ferociously at the passer-by, lie basking
in the sun, or range about in search of carrion.

They are continually quarrelling among them,
selves

; and when a stray cur belonging to one

pack is
caught trespassing on the hunting

grounds of another horde. . the growls of the

prowlers thus intruded apon become terrille.

Their number equals their fierceness ; for it

U not unusual to see fifty
in a single troop.

Yet, with all the howling and snarling of these

dogs, it is very rare for a human being to be

assailed by them. Hydrophobia being un-

known, or at least very unfrequent in the East,
the danger of leaving so many 8avago brutes
et large is'loss than it would appear at first

sight; and whenever they beoome too formi-

dable by their numbers, some thousands of

them are curled to * desolate island in the

Sea of Marmora, and cruelly left there to

starve, three days' provisions being placed
within their reach, and a sermon on the duties
of resignation and endurance being preached
them by a devout Mollah.

MANCHBSTEB. AND LrvBRPOoii AGRICOL
TUBAL SHOW.-The sixth annual exhibition of
the Manchester and Liverpool Agricultural

8ociety took place at Warrington, on Tuesday
and wednesday. The trial of implements
took place on the former day, in several fields

belonging to Mr. Warburton, at Bawsey-hall.
The reaping machines were tried on oats and

wheat and second crop clover. The operations,

although in nany points of great excellence,
were

scarcely
of such a nature as to give en-

tire satisfaction in every respect. > To ensure

this, it seems a conceded opinion among
practical agriculturists that the ground must

undergo a species of preparation, by which its

surface may be reduced to a more perfeot hvel

than has been the practice generally adopted.
The digging machines were also put into ope-
ration in the same neighbourhood on the sims

day. Tho results were admittingly encou-

raging. The show of live stack and imple-
ments was held on Wednesday, in a field im-

mediately adjoining the railway-station. The

show-yard displayed an interesting collection
af live stock of different descriptions; an ex-

tensive aggregation of agricultural and other

implements ; a pleasing show of produce ;
and

fences of iron, of wire, and cf other materials,
accompanied by fancy w. fe work, and orna-

mental and useful glass, with other agricul-
tura1, horticultural, and domestic furnishings.
The Bhow-yard was very numerously attend, d.
The agricultural produce was in most instances

good, while, in not a few cases, the display
merited a high meed of commendation. The

root crops shown were generally large and

well-grown; among the mangolds and

yellow bullock turnips wore several line

specimens. Of live stock the show of

stallions was numerous
; the draught spe-

cimens were generally fine powerful animal,

exhibiting a good display of bone and muscle.
There were also several half-bred animals of

fine appearance. The bulls were shown in

considerable numbers, and were generally in

good condition. Of pigs there was an exten-
sive collection, and it included some rare spe-
cimens of porcine excellence. The poultry
show was extensive, and

comprised splendid
specimens of most of the favourite breeds, in-
cluding some beauties of Dorking, black
Spanish, silver and Bolton grays ; Cochin
Chinas, in considerable variety ; bantams, of

great beauty ; besides a large collection of
geese and ducks. This part of tho exhibition
was a favourite resort for the fair portion of
the visitors, who manifested much interest in
the specimens. A beautitul display of vessels
and implements in glass occupied a tent on
the

ground, and was an object of much attrac-
tion. The total number of exhibitors was one

hundred and thirty-Eve, and the entries for
exhibition amounted to five hundred and forty
five. The atook consisted of two hundred and
forty-five specimen«, inclusive of horned cattle';
51 of horses, 87 of

sheep, and 37 of
pigs ; and,

as a whole, the show was one of the best, if not
the

very best, ever held in Warrington.. The

horses received and deservbd marked admira-
tion, displaying, as they did, beautiful sym
metry,,combixiBd with, po«r=)r and action. The
members of the society and many of the exhi-

bitors, together with their friends, to the num-

ber of about 250, dined at the Lion Hotel,
Warrington, after the business of the show
yard had been oompletod. The chair was

occupied by W. Tatten Egerton, Esq., chair-
man of the society.-Liverpool Albion Sept, 14.

BERTH.
On the 28th instant, at her mother's residence, Glebe,

the widow of the late Mr. J. O. Korff, of a son.
On the 23th instant,

at her father's residence, Pitt
strcst, Mis. 8. W. 1'olock, of a son.

HARRIED,
On the 28th Instant, by spenial license« at St. Andrew's

Scots' Church, Sydney, by the Rev. Robert Stewart,
of Paddington, Mr. Andrew Lockerby to Miss Anne
TVarde, both, of Sydney.

By special license, at St Mary's Cathedral, on the 27th
instant, by the Rev. B. A. Sheehy, William Dolman,
fourth son of Thomas Dalman, of Pocklington, York-
shire,

to Caroline, second dichter of Captain 0. A.
Nagel, late of Her Majesty's 97th Regiment.

DIED,
On the 28th instant, at the residence of her daughter,

Mrr. Mocdouough, Palmer-street, Wviolloomooloo, Mrs.
Mary Ann Cummins, aged 63.

At Albury, on tho 5th
Instant, Mr. Ribort Warby, in

the 39th year of his age, deeply regrettai by his family
and a numerous circle of friends.

On the 16th September, on boord the ¿dtnlral Van
nomskek, Richard Hilder (after an iluuv of twelve
days), son of Charles Hilder, Etq, of'Westbu.'n Farm,
Herne, Kent, England, and brother to Alfred Hilder, of
Sussex-street, Sydney.

-
>

REDUCED TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

ON
and after Monday next, the 2nd of

January, tho cash scale of charges for

advertising in this Journal, for each insertion,
will be as follows : -

For 2 lines and under... .One Shilling,
4 lines and under... .Two Shillings.
6 lines and under... .Three Shillings.
8 lines and under... .Four Sailings.

And 3d. per line for each additional line,

.". It will be impossible, even where

monthly and quarterly accounts are opened by I
special arrangement, to carry to account any
advertisement of a less charge than 3s.

THUMS OF SOBSOMPTION.-The price of the
paper will not be increased, but will continue
at the present rates, viz., 3d, each copy;
16?. per quarter, 30s. per half-year, and 60s.

per annum. In all cases punctual payment
will be insistod upon ; and if subscribers

require credit beyond the quarter, then the

charge for subscription will be increased to
17s. 6d. per quarter ; 35s. per half-year ; and
70s. per annum. It ia evident that, by giving,
almost daily, double, and frequently treble

sheets, the expenses are greatly augmented, I
and to meet this continued outlay the friends
and patrons of the Herald must pay punctually.

8YDNEÏ RAILWAY COMPANY,
Incorporated by Act of Council.

NOTICE
is hereby given that a

General
Half-Yearly Meeting Of the

Shareholders in this Company will be held in
Mr, Milt's Long Room, Pitt-steeet, on Tues.
day, the seventeenth

day of January, 1854, at

three o'clock, to receive the Report of the

Board of
Directors, and for the transaction of

such other business as may be brought bofore
the meeting.

Bv order of the Boord.
'

T. L. EBSWORTH,
Secretary and Accountant.

Railway Office, Sydney, 29th December.
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BATHS-Hot, Medicated, and Va-
pour.-Tho above baths can be obtained

at all hours of the day : every convenience
that can be wished for is now supplied. J. S,
NORRIE, Practical Chemist. Pitt-street. 139

COAL FIELD FOR SALB.

TO
he SOLD, 150 Acres of the Rich

Coal Field of Lake Macquarie, being a

point of land isolated from all other
except

from the west. Title, a grant from the Crown.
Terms of payment, half cash ; residue, at the

option of the
purchaser, to remain secured on

the property for three years, at 7J per cent.
For further particulars apply to JEREMIAH
LEDSAM, auctioneer, West Maitland, 10105

THE
SYDNEY FISHERY

COMPANY.
Capital, £5000; in 5000

Shares, of £1 eaoh;
Deposit, 6s. per Share.

The remaining Capital to be paid up in Three
Calls of 6s, per Share.

Office, 470, George-street, 8ydney.
PROVISION u. consirrrrs,

Sir Charles Nicholson I VC. Metcalfe, Esq.
H.G. Bouglnss, E.q, M.L G j J. O. White, Esq.
A. T. Holroyd, Eiq, M.L.C.

J
C. Lowe, &.q.

C. K. Murray, E-q.. j Mr. Thomas W "an.
Geonre Thorne, Erç. J.P. |

SICBÏfABr AM) MAHAOEB PEO T.Tf.

George Douglas.

iusio-ns,
Commercial Banking Companyof Sydney.

SOLICITOR,
H.H. Woy, Esq.

FEOSFBÖTUB.
The high prices to which animal food and

vegetable and farinaceous productions have
risen, and tho generally diminished supply of
food hitherto furnished, by the fishermen of
Port Jackson, require that some vigorous and
well-conducted effort should be made to secure
for the large and rapidly-increasing population
of the city of Sydney and its environs that

agreeable and wholesome aliment whiah our
seas so abundantly s fiord.

The object of the proposed Company is,

therefore, to provide a cheap, regular, and

plentiful supply of fresh and salted fish

throughout the year ; and to contribute to the
improvement and extension of this valuable
branch of our domestic economy, by ascertain-

ing the Fishing Grounds, or other situations
on ¿he immediate Coast, bost calculated for

furnishing the supply required.
Although for a full development of the

fishing grounds near Sydney, hydrographical
investigations form a principal object of the
Company, its success is neither based nor de-

pendent upon the result of such researches.
The Committee have before them evidence of

an almost unlimited supply not only of the
scaly but crustaceoua produce of the waters
of this Coast, within an easy distance of the

Sydney market
; and enough is a'ready known

to presont a rich field for industry, and to open
a profitable source of trade.

The Committee refrain from holding
out any extraordinary terms of profit
to the Shareholders, but it is obvious
that if fiih be obtainable in the

proximity of Sydney at a reasonable cost,
there can be little doubt of the success of the

undertaking ;
and that the demand for what

constitutes so large and favorite an article of
food must necessarily render the operations of
the Company as lucrative to the projectors,
as it witl be useful to the public.

It is intended by the Company to act upon
the system of

fishing which has been so suc-

cessfully adopt?d in England and Ireland, by
means of well-vessels, fitted cut completely
with lines and hooks for hand-fishing, trawl

nets, seines, and long lines. The ravages of
that species of Teredo Navalis so destructive
in this climate to the wood-work of vessels,
wherever it may be exposed, and the deleterous
effects which might reBult from the use of
copper for the protection of the interior of the
fijh- wells, will render it necessary to employ
ir.n boats in this service.

As a commencement, therefore, of the opera-
tions of the Company, it is proposed that so
soon as two thousand five hundred shares shall
be subscribed for, steps Bhnll be taken for pro-
curing from the Thames not less than three
iron well-boats, of from thirty to

fifty tons, on

the model of Barking or Yarmouth Smacks ;
of which it is proposed that two shall be

placed in the first Ínstanos at a fishing station
to be established in Broken Bay, from whence
one of the vessels

may run with the fish to
market, whilst the other continues on the
ground ; and that the third boat shall be em-

ployed on the Coast either to the north or

south of the station, as the weather may
permit, in Arning and such investigations as

may further the leading objects of the

Company.
I At the permanent fishing stations, the curing

and salting of fish will be attended to on the
most approved systems.

In order that no opportunity of daily pro-
curing fish within or without the harbour may
be lost, proper boats for shooting nets and long

1 lines in the harbour, and capable, in moderate
weather, of pulling out to sea, will forra
another bran>h of the Company's establish-
ment,

Any further increase in the boats and fisher-
men te bs employed will remain dependent on

the result of the investigation of the Coast,
and such trials of the deeper era-fishing as it
may be found practicable to make.

The operations of the Company, at the
outset, will be conducted by means of vessels
to be equipped for

temporary services until the
arrival of the English boats. <

Assuming that, when the establishment of
the Company shall be completed, a well-boat
shall visit Sydney daily, if

possible, with a

full cargo of live fish,
it is calculated that not

only will the markets be-amply supplied, but
the returns to the Company, estimated Upon
an average of the prices of Billingsgate, be
such as will place it upon a prosperous and
permanent basis.

The Committee are now directing their cloie
attention to the equipments necessary for the
commencement of the intended fishery, and
providing a complement of hands fitted for the
peculiar services of the Company: and no

pains will be spared to combine a thorough
efficiency with-economy in the fitting-out,
organization, and superintendence of the boats
and crews, as also in the management of the
official and financial affairs of the Company.

Persons who may desire to take Shares in
the Company are requested to address their

applications, in the form subjoined, to the
Provisional Committee.

FOBM OF ATFLICA.TIOH POU SlIABBB.
To the Provisional Committee of the Sydney

Fishery Company.
Temporary Office,

470, George-street, Sydney,
GENTLEMEN-, - In consideration of your

allotting to me Shares in the above

Company, I
hereby engage, upon notice of

such allotment, or the allotment of any less
number of Shares, to pay a deposit of five
shillings per share, and to execute the Deed
of Settlement of the Company when required
so to do.

Name .

Address ..

14910_Referee .

METROPOLITAN BUILDING
SOCIETY.-A Sale of Advances to

Shareholders will take place in the Society's
Room, 485, George-street, on THURSDAY,
the 6th January, at 3 p.m.

ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Manager,

ANNIVERSARY REGATTA. -

2Gtb. January, 1854.
Patron: His Bxcellonoy the Governor-General

President: Edyo Hannlug, Esq.
Vico-President: (Blank)

Umpire: (Blank)
COMMITTEE :

Messrs. F. WV Ciarte li. 8. Ross
John Cooper Ii. Samuel ,
Wm Deane J. N. Shuttleworth
George Ewen Joseph Simm "Us
George Green

George. Tomlin- Tun.
G. A Lloyd George Thornton.

Treasurer : W. F. Woolcott.
i 'At a meeting of the Committee, hi ! I at the
Custom House Hotel, on Thursday evening,
the 23th December, at seven o'clock, it was

unanimously resolved that the following ar-

rangements be adhered to in
carrying out the

Regatta :

1st. That tho funds collected shall bo dovotcd to th«
distribution of prizes and other expenses incidoatal to the
Regatta.

¿nd. That all
subscriptions be publicly acknowledged,

and that a momo, of the receipts and expensss be adver-
tised on tho termination of the regatta.

3rd. That any subscriber to tlis nitont of onegulnoa
and upwinls ba admitted an board the flag ship by pur-
chasing a Holtet at 10s,, and that ladies bo admitted by
tickets at 6s each, and chlldreu at 2s. ooch.

4tb. That a]l subscribers to tho oxtent of one guinea
and upwards be admitted to the Fort, with the

privilège
of taking their families.

Tho Committee having decided upon the
preceding regulations, earnestly call upon the
citizens of 8ydney to subscribe towards this
national amuBement, established for tho purpose
of commemorating the anniveroary of the
foundation of the colony, and they pledge
themselves that no trouble shall ¿bo spared to
render the Regatta worthy of the-event.

Subscription lists will be left at all the
Banks, and subscriptions will be received by
any member of the Committee.

By order of the Committee,
J. C. WHITE, Hon. Seo.

Custom House Hotel, Dscember 20, 14841

SYDNEY GOLU ESCORT COMPANY.

THE 0ÖMPANY wüi forward Boxes
under armed Escort, on Monday 2nd

January, 1854, and parties desirous of making
lemittances to? or

towards,
the Ovens Gold

Fields, are
respectfully informed that parcels

of money (only) will be received for transmis
sion up to 3 P.M. on that dav.

RICHARD GARRETT, Secretary,
December SO.

' 14781

JUBILEE OF THE B KI TISH AND

FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

A
PUBLIC MEETING will be held

in the Centenary Chapel, York street,
on the evening of Monday, the 16th January
next, in commemoration of the jubilee year of

the above important institution, when, it being
also the day appointed for holding the annual
meeting of the New South Wales Auxiliary,
the reDort for the past year will be read, and

the office-bearers and committee for the ensu-

ing year appointed., Interesting information
as to the rise, progress, and present extensive
operations of the society thüvghout the world
will be given to the meeting by tt"» various
speakers.

The chair will bo taken at seven o'clock by
the President of the New S)u'h Wales Auxil
liary, GEORGE ALLEN, Bsq., M.L C.

A collection will be made in the course of

the evening towards tho Jubilee Fund, when
it is hoped a liberal response will be given
to the appeal on behalf of such an important
object.

JAMES COMRIE, Secretary,
H758 Mi'W« Pninf

BIBLE
AND TRACT SOCIETIES.

-Wanted, two aetive, intelligent young
men, possessed of energy and piety, to travel
in the interior of New South Wales, as col-

porteurs, or Bible merchants, In connection
with the above Societies. Salary, £100 per

annum. Unexceptionable references required.
Wanted, also, two young men, possessed of
similar qualifications, to travel throughout
Van Diemen'a Land, in connection with tho
Bible and Tract Societies of that colony. Ap-
ply, personally, between 10 and 12, to the

Secretary, JAMES COMRIE, Miller's Point.

_14765

SUGAR.
- The Australasian Sugar

Company, to avoid the expense of storing,
will supply the trade with good Pampanga
Sugar at £28 per ton. A. ASHDOWN,
Manager, Office, 657, George-street, Sydney,
December 29. 14905

rpHE ADJOURNED MEETING of
JL the Operative Saddlers and Harness

Makers.-A meeting of the above will take

place at the Sir Walter Scott Inn, corner of
Bathurst and Sussex streets, on Friday, the
30th December, at S o'clock, for the purpose
of forming a society, and for other matters con-

nected with the trade. It is particularly re-

quested that all favourable to this measure

being carried into effect will please attend.
14675

NEWBOOKS ex late arrivals-on
Sale by the undersigned

Dickens' Household Words, 0 vols.

Pleasant Pages, 6 vols., complete
Family Friend (first series}, 6 vols. ; and

second ames, vols. 1 to 4

Chambers's Cycloptcdia of Literature, 2 vols.
Information for the People, 2 vols.
Journal

Repjsitory
Pocket Miscellany, 20 vols.

Pendennis, by Thackeray, 2 vols.

Knight's Shakespeare, 6 vols, Svo.

Ditto, pocket edition, 12 vols.

Collier's Shakespeare
Shakespeare Vindicated from Collie!'a Inter-

polations
Poetical Works of Byron, Scott, Burns,

Wordsworth, Mrs. Heaume, Mont-
gomery, &o" one vol. each

Lever's Charles O'Malley, 2 vols. ; O'Do
naghoe, Harry Lorrequer, Knight of

Gwynne, 2 vols ; Tom Burke, 2 vols, ;

Roland Cashel, 2 vols.
Webster's English Dictionary
Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and

Mines, 2 vols.

Behind the Curtain
Bultver'a Last Days of Pompeii, Night and

Morning, Rienzi. The Disowned, Last
of the Barons, Zanoni, Pilgrims of the

Rhine, Eugene Aram, Godolphin, Pani
Clifford, Ernest Maltravers

Loohan'ii life of Scott, 1 vol,
Rachel Cohen

Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome
Moore's Lalla Rookh

??? «* Songs and Ballads s -
>

?i Irish Melodies (

Alison's Europe, (Library Edition)
' * -"

Napoleon at St. Helena, arid air Hudson
Lowe. By Forsyth. 3 vcW * ''

Macaulay's Essays, crown 8yo.
' '

(Also uniform in series)
"'

/
¡ >

Slaney Smith's Essays
' -'

.

Maekintosh's Works s

Soathey'a Doctor
Common Place Book, 4 vols.

Marryatt's Borneo and the Indian Archipelago
Galton's Tropical South Africa
There and Back Again in Search of Beauty

by J. A. St. John, 2 vols,

Family Romane-, by J. B. Burke, 2 vols.

Two Years' on the Farm of Uncle Sam
Traits of American Indian Life

Charles Mor daunt, Earl of Peterborough, 2

vols.

Classic and Historio Portraits, by J. Bruce, 2

vols.

Australia as it is ! by Lancelott
Tales by the Countess D'Arbouville
Boy's Own Book
Soyer's Modern Housewife
Dioken's cheap editions of

Pickwick, Nicholas Nickleby, Martin
Chuzzlewit, Banaby Rudge, Oliver
Twist, Old Curiosity Shop, Sketches by
Boss

Our Village, by Miss Mitford
Eastern Life, Present and Past, by Miss

Martineau
Spencer'« Tour through France and

Italy, 2

vols.

St, John's Indian Archipelago, 2 vols.

Adventures of a Lady in Tartary, &c, by Mrs.
Hervey, 3 vole.

Naturalists' Library, 40 vols.

Half Hours with the Best Authors,
4 vols.

ko., &,,

WAUGH AND COX,
14806 654, George-street.

ORD'S AUSTRALIAN ALMANAC.
-Tho publication of this work has been

delayed beyond tho usual time, in consequence
of the want of certain information necessary to

complete the Almanac for the ensuing year ;

that being now, hewever, supplied, it may
confidently be expected in a few days.
WAUGH AND COX, 664, George street.

_17480

NEW
WATER POLICE REGU-

LATION ACT.-Official copies cf this

Aot, which comes into force on the 1st of
January, 1854, can be obtained at the Office of

tho'undersigned. Also forms of application
for Licenses to carry on the business of a

Lodging House Keepbr for Seamen, in pur
susnee of the 3lat Section of the above ratited
Act, namely :

XXXI. From and after the first day of January next,
It shall not be lawful for any person to carry on the
business of a Common Lodging Housu Keeper forgea
moa in or noir Sydnor, without having previously ob-
tained and registered e. license to

ciJfty on such busi-
ness. And if soy person shall carry on such business,
In or near Sydqey, without being dnly licensed,

bo »hall
forfeit aud pay for everyday on which he shall commit
such offence any sum not oxocodlnz ten pounds,

I. D. NICHOLS,
L'censed Shipping Agent, Marine Ho toi,

Lower George street. 14810

EW MUSIC-Just received, per
Ashburton, 4000 pieces of all the newest

and most popular m-isic, now In use in Eng-
land, includbg some splendid Anniversary and
New Year's Musical Gifts. Also, two first
ra'e harmoniums, constructed expressly for the
colonies. These instruments are constructed
on a principle which ren lers their ¿retting out
of tune impossible. They are there fire inva-
luable to parties residing out of to«ii. May
be Been at DUTTON'8 Music and Toy Ware
house, Parramatta-street, opposite Tooth's
Brewery, 14104

TESTIMONIAL
TO E. DEAS

THOMSON, E8QU1RE.
SUBSCRIPTION LI8T.

£ s. d.
Amount already advertised.1084 19 0

Stibscriptions since received,
A. L. M'Dougal!,'Baulkham Hills 2* 2 O
John Scarr, J;P" Marengo, Bina-

long. 6 0 O r

Charles Maityn, Pitt-street . 2 2 0

Kenneth Miller. Wellingtor. 2 2 0
B. Scott Ross, Refern. 5 5
A Friend . 2 2 0

Charles Moore, Pitt-street. 2 2 0

Robert Gill, bydney . 2 2 0
W. H. Wilkinson, ditto. 3 3 0
Edmund T. Blackett . 6 0 0

Thomas Skinner, ditto. 2 2 0

Henry Lane, Glenmore road. 2 2 0

George E. Turner, Ryde Parsonage 110
James Devlin, Ryde . 2 2 0
Thomas Small, ditto

. 2 2 0

Haege end Prell, Jamison-street
,.

10 10 0

Dr. Hall Palmer, Wellington ... 220
A. Windeyer, Ringrose, Raymond«

terraco. 1 1 0

A. Windeyer, junior, ditto . 1 1 0

John Windover, ditto. 1 1 0

Walter O. Windeyer, ditto . 1 1 0

Archibald H. Jacob, Raymond-ter-
race. 110

J. J. Cadell, junior, ditto. 2 2 0

Thomas, ditto
. I 1 0

James Holdstock, ditto. 0 10 0
E. Doherty, ditto . 0 6 0

Wm. Snodgrass, ditto. 10 0

Charles Spencer, ditto. 0 10 0

J. T. Junor, Tomago. 0 10 0

George Mosman, William River
. 110

Richard Lang, ditto. 0 10 0
Mrs. R, Windeyer, Tomago . 0 10 0

Robert Gordon, ditto
. 0 10

Thomas Garrett, ditto. 0 2

Mrs. J. Still, ditto. 0 6 <Kfr
J. Portus, Raymond-terrace ...... 010^0
Henry Fountain, ditto . 0 2 6
J. Bishop, ditto . 0 2 6

A.G.Dumas, Sydney. 1 1 0

Purkis and Lambert, ditto. 6 6 0
Sir Alfred Stephen. Knight, ditto .380
A Widow's Mite, ditto . 10 0;
E. J. L" ditto . 2 0

0-34,A. MorriB, ditto., 6 6 Oeîl
Wi liam Ogilvie, ditto. 6 6 0

^Edward Ogilvie, ditto. 6 6
Osgg, %r

A very old Friend, ditto . 2 0 0^'
George Rouse, ditto

. 6 0 0$f
George Gammie, Darling Downs.. 10 10 0
Edward Hamilton, Sydney . 10 10 0

Jo3cph H. Benington, Tycarrab,
NewEnghnd . 3 3 0

George Cox, Winbourn, Mulgoa ..
6 0 0

Charles C Cox, ditto, ditto . 1 0 0

George Tribe, Mulgen Forest .... 1 0 0

Jamos M'Covey, sen., ditto. 1 0 0

James M'Covey. j un., ditto . 0 6 0
Richard Keys, Greendale . 6 0 0
John Lawson, ditto. 1 0 0*

Hinry Shadforth, Ravenswood,... 2 2 0

James M'Garoty, Luddenham .... 1 0 0
John Stewart, Mulgoa . 2 2 0
Frederick Borton, Luddenham ... 100
C. J. Thorpe, Macquaue-plaoe.. . 110

Keep an 1 Parsons, Wynyard-lano . 6 0 0

James 8. Mort, Pitt-street........ 110
William Lithgow, Sydney ........ 6 5 0
Charles Brown, Sydney . 1 1 0
Charles Tùotnpson, een , Legisla-

tive Council . 1 0 0.
Edward B. Kitson, Sydney . 2 2 0
Edmund Walcott, C.E., ditto .... 220
E. B Boulton, ditto . 2 2 0

George Waring, ditto. 2 2 0

A. Hawley and Co., ditto
. 6 5 0

Parrott, Brothers, ditto .... .. 1 1 0
John Thompson, Willism-street

..

'

6 5 0~

William Tom, Bathurst . 1 0 0 i

Henry G, Douglass, Sydney .... 220
A. Charlen Hood, ditto. 1 1 0

D. C F. Scott, St. Leonards
... 330

Henry Halloran, Sydney . 2 2 0

J. M'Le-vo. ditto . 2 2 0

A. G. M Lean, ditto . 1 1 0"

John Peter, Murrumbidgee . 3 3 0
John Smith, Molong ,. 3 3 0'
Alexander Berry, Sydney. 6 6 0

Thomas Walker, ditto. 6 0 0

John Starkey, ditto. 1 I f>

Thomas Icely, ditto. 10 10 0

William Lawson, Prospect. 10 10 0

Charles Smith, Smith's Wharf, '-?

Sydney . 3 8 0'

Captain J. Burn, Club . < 1 1 0
X. Moore Dillon, Sydney . 110

£1323 1 0

By order of the Committee.
"' !

WILLIAM DAWES. Hoa Seo.
i Exchange Rooms, December 29._14009
IN THE 8UPRBME COURC OP NEW

'
*

SOUTH WALES.
Between Charles William Keele plaintiff and *

Charles Richard Phillips and William Coo»
gan defendants. i

.

WHEREASan action has been com-

menced in this court at the suit of the
above-named Charles William Keri? against. t

the above-named Charles Richard Phillips and'
Willu>m Coogan to recover the sum of forty

eight pounds ten shillings and twopence for

goods sold
money lent and money paid by the

plaintiff to the defendants, and it being
alleged that the said Charle* Riebard Phillips

'*?
'

and William Coogan do not reside within this* * *

colony or its dependencies a writ of foreign
*-* **

-

attachment has been issued returnable on the .'"?"

first day of February next wherein the «aid '
.

Charles William Keele and James Walsh of
Mudgee in the colony of New South »Wale»
publican are girnishees Njtice ia hereby
given thereof and if at any time before final

judgment m this action the said Charles
Richard Phillips and William Coolan (or any

person on their behalf) will give the security
and notice and file the appearance and plea
required by the Act intituled

" An Act to con-
solidate ai.d amend the laws relating to actions

against persons absent from the colony and
agaiiut persons sued OB joint contractors"
the attachment may be dissolved --»£l >~

]

Dated this twenty-ninth day of November ia "

I

the year cf our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three

J.N. MACINTOSH
Plaintiff's Attorney Bathurst

By WILLIAM TEALB 4*8 George-street

Sydney_14676
REDFERN SCHOOL, (

.? '

Clare Cottage, George-street, Redfern. v

MR.
and MADAME ROBINSON. J

inform the parents and guardians of
their pupils that the school will re-open Tuts* -

day next, January 3rd. t
,

Parents, and others who may have childran
confided te their care, are invited to visit the
school at any and all times, ana judge for them-
selves of the manner of instruction, treat-

ment, &o.

Boy's Department- course of study-pri-
mary course -.-Arithmetic, algebra, geography*
grammar, history, cbemistrj, book keeping, -

and French language, Latin, drawing.
GirlB* Department:-Any of the above

studies as may bo desired, and
plain and fanoy

needlework, including embroidery. The classes
in music and dancing Will be formed for the 1st

February._14871
AM'CROW, Butcher, formerly of

. George-street, begs to inform his
numerous friends and patrons that he is now

about to re-establish himself m his former
business, and trusts he will be supported by
his old customers as formerly.

A temporary establishment will be opened at
ths corner of Bathurst and

CaitlfXagb, streets,
on Monday next.

And another Shop will be opened In the
most central part of Sydney, particulars of

which will be explained in a future advertise-
ment.

N.B.-Families and Shipping supplied in
his old liberal style. Circulars and Cards will
be issued prior to commencement. 14840

ONE SHILLING PER BOX.

PORTER'S Superior Lemonade and
Ginger Beer Powders, Is. per box.

Porter's genuine seidhtz di'to, Is, Gd, per
box.
Preparod and sold at the laboratory1, f$10,

George-street. '^

N.B.-Ginger Beer and Lemonade Powders,
in packets, sold, wholesale, at 8a, per dozen ;

/

seidlitz powders at 12s. and 16s. ptr dozes
boxes, m5
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^OUSERS! TROUSERS! TROUSERS1

I
H AYES and CO. have now on

. hand the most extensive and varied
:Ortment of Trouserings ever seen in this

ilntry, Selecte! by H. H., and just arrived

Tih lum, ex Waterloo. The mojcr part are

Vially adapted for the present season ; cool,

m% enough for hard riding, require no

jhing ; and being bought for cash, at mans

tarera* prices, will be made to order at a

¡îsiderabla
reduction upon former charges.

¡Taval and Military Tailors, 416, George
t'et.

^ï.B. «The trade supplied with cut lengths

h small profit._14874
f-|

.. Nr-ver rains bu* »t pours."

jlST-ESTBROOK AND HARDING.

¡i T New Boot and Shoe Warehouse,
t'lliam-street, Wooloomooloo, and No. 1,

lyal Bazair, Royal Hotel, have just como

, land, ex Europa, another consignment of

i most beautiful and useful goods,
»li of

lieh will be found upon inspection to be

Uctly adapted
for the place and season of the

^r.
"

The present consignment, combined
! h the 56 packages ex Vriendschap, Marga

.
and Neerlands Indie, makes their stock

at complete, with every description of goods
,

uwite for ladies, gentlemen, and children.

Observo
WESTBROOK AND HARDING,

}V Boot nnd Shoe Warehous», Woolloo

loo'oo, and No. 1, Royal Baziar, George

reet._-_K5.79
IMPERIAL KTANOARD Y*RD.

* 16 VICTORIA, No. 34.

,
rehousemen, Silk Mercers, Drapers,
allora, Hosiers, Haberdashers, Milliners,

I

jressm^kers,
and all others who may como

\ nder the New Act to regulate
the Yard

\ ieaäure, which come) into operation on the

'
it of January, 1854.

|"R.
EVi<RS informs all whom it

0
a. may concorn vhat he is now prepared

'

fipply legal yard measures, stamped by
¡Me. Jill« nnl Mitcbolson, the- authorised

Hectors of Weights and Measures,

Ttfr.
E. make» this announcement to pre

*; the tradt» from rendering themselves

ve to a penalty of Fine Pounds, for overy
ice, See. 3X, in accordance with the

» ire Act.

[anufictory. Pitt street, Sydney,, nest
*?

foit's Auction It toms._14867
|i

FORRES FEE'S PORT WINE.

|)N SALE, at tfie Stores of the

M undersigned
L eater1'* celebrated Port Wines, three

ijamond,
f.iur diamond, and fhe diamond,

*

hegahcadti, quarter-casks, and octaves.

.8 YOUNG AND CO.
i( WE31" INDIA. ARROWROOT.

Î iN SALE, at the Rooms of the under
"

signed,

Hqunity Wist India arrowroot, in 14 lb.

ad 28 lb tins.

OHATTO AND HUGHES,
.0 Auctioneers and Agen's.
I U R E~ADELAIDE FLWR7=

I
ADELAIDE WHEAT.-F"nr SALE,

Cargo of thp Robert Clive, dire.t froji

I

Jaida-50 tins puro Adelaida Flour; 3000
i »h Ad Jai le Wh-at. App'y to II ENRY

-] j
HER, 648, Lower George-Btrcet, next

j
to Lane and Co. December 29. 14533

kEALS.-Baltic Deals for Bale, ll~x
*

3, uncut. Apply to the undersigned, at

Ws. Lano nnd and Co.'s, 649, George-otreet.
> JRY KING._14501
í Uli SALE, by the undersigned, ex

4

< Carohnp, from Adelaide
K

', bushels best Adelaide wheat
?*

'

tons ditto ditto flour
« ton« bark

) ] half-chests }
hyb0nBkitl tea, ex Empress

? \ bag» biscuit.

Í*^

i 1HORNTON and CHURCH,
í ,4 Macquaric-place.

i PR SALE, by the undersigned, ex

j* Thouws and Henry, from Adelaide

% * 10 000 bushels bett Adelaide wheat,
>

'RNl'ON ml CHURCH, Macquane
"

J\_
DR SALE, by the undersigned,

ex

' William, from Newcastle-700 tons
!?* i

jralian Agricultural Company's coals, can

|
ilwered at any port required. THORN

I 1*

and CHURCH, Macquuie-plsee. 14565

I .jJPERIOR FrtENCH WINES.
i Í

» The undersigned have just received from

I
j. imminent

house of Frederick Giesler and

ft 'ia parcel of their choicest Claret and
ív 'apagne, in ca3es of one and two dozen,

|f

* h are fir sale, in lots to suit purchasers.
, 'JCHNER and Co., Lower George-street.

I jj_14930
f iiOAF SUGAR.-Loaf Sugar, of the

|
"5 bess quality, either English or colonial,

s ,,w selling at 4|1. per lb. by the single loaf,

$ Ke Grocery Stores of JOHN CALDWELL,
1

gstreet._14903
|)DA WATER-On Sale, Schweppe
It and Co.'s soda water, in quantities to suit

leasers. R. W. COOKE and CO.,
'

irlesa'e Provision Stores, Hunter-street.

,f \_14835
f*iOAF SUGAR.-For Sale, by private
, i] contract, by the undersigned, about 40

?

'{
of the best English and Hambro Loaf

« )\r, in lots of not less than 1 cwt., at (3d.

S* b. For purchasers of any quantity ap

\ Jed bi'ls at 3,5, and 9 months will be taken.

JP, s few tons of Crushed Lump, now land
[ri ex Dominion.

_ ~

f«,B.-Samples ore now on view at the
JOS of F. R. RISHWORTH, Auctioneer,

street._14836
"¿JON OVENS, with" galvanized iron

s '

pipes, for sale. G. THORNE and CO.,

George-street._14868
f

*

^BANKERS, PUBLIC COMPANIES, &c.
« '»Viand Improved Patent Warranted Fin

v' Proof Iron Safes-Just imported.
iHE undersigned has for sale by
1

.private contract a large sise Patent
,'oved Iron Safe-warranted fire-proof

j elaborately finished locks, secret springs,
which prevent the possibility of the look
S either picked or broken.
¡io

nmall ditto, ditto.

T BDWARD SALAMON,
446, George-street.

ALUABLE LAW LIBRARY.-For

Sale, by private contract, by the under
¡d, the entire Law Library belonging to

mm Foster, Esq., comprising about GOO

able standard works. EDWARD
5AMON. 446 George-street._
'< FJL.UUU. FLOUR. FLOUR.

£To Pig Jobbers and Poultry Dealers.

fHE undersigned has on hand 500

| Barre'« Flour, at 10s. per barrel.] Terms,

k4
J. M. HUGHES.

'fiP_Auctioneer, King-street.

rl^GLlSH ÜHhESi£.-The under

*-,j
I signad his now open, and on sale, some

¡rip finest English Chccsoevsr imported into

Usfoüoay. LAWRENCE BERGIN,
l-rivav Grocery and Tea Warehouse, Brick
liSHill. 14787

H BES tí. CHKiiSE. -330 Prime

,

Bathurst Cheeses just received and on

j

at LAWRENCE BERGIN'S, Eau way

ery nnd Tea Warehouse, Brickfield Hill.

¡jj_14787
M MACKENZIES WHARF.

fal Clfafh FEET MCHMOND

\rhy9\j\jf^y BIVER CEDAR, for

pi Apply to

"J
J. P. MACKENZIE AND CO.,

Wharf, BruiU-street.

¡R U I T.-Ex recent arrivals
Currant«, in butts and barrels

Eleme rniMcfi. ia barrels
Muscatel rosina

Turkey fip-A.

L^-MB, PARBURY, AND Co.

_ _lia
|H K E T LEAD, 4,**, and 6 lbs.

Linseed »
1, foiled and raw. Turpén

is. White 1 '.
i

Wind»W glass, assorted.

ISSP. rARliURT, A^ D Cc5. r. , U643

OLD TOM.--Prime Old Tom, in land
2 dozen eases; now landing, ex Doml>

nion. L. AND 8. SVYER, Spring-street.

E~X
ANGLESEY.-For sale, by pri-

vate contract, a prime
lot of Yellow

Deals, also Byass' and Marzetti's Alo and

Porter. Apply to Captain THORNE. ^ 14612

SEED
POTATOES.-100 bags prime

New Zealand for sale. HENRY H.

)
BEAUCHAMP, Macquarie-place'. 14462

HAY
! HAY'. "HAY ! - Prime

V. D. L. compressed Hay, by the truss

or ton, at the stores, Albion Wharf, fool of

Maiket-3treet. Apply to the Wharfinger.

_*_1*774
| UCERNE HAY.-For sale, ~,

M~á bales of fine Lucerne Hay, good quah ,,

and will be sold at a reasonable price.

14927 F. and G. KORFF, Church-hill.

yOAP and Candles..- 1000 Boxes
*<9 Candles, made from tho best pressed caul

and kidney tallow. Also, a large quantity of

fine brown Soap
for sale, cheap, at WM. B.

ALLEN'S, Sydney Soap Works, Lower Dick
son-street. _1480

PAPER
HANGINGS.-A large as-

sortment for sale at HUNT'S FURNI-
TURE ROOMS, in Jamison-street, of elegant
and choice patterns, including Untie Tom's
Cabin. The t ade supplied on liberal terms.

(~10IR
WARPS.-Owners and Cap

J taina_of Ships aro informed they can be

supplied with tho above of any sizes, and war-

ranted, Immediate application is requisite.
LANE AND CO. _ 13281

TENTS
FOR SALE, at the Rooms

of tho undersigned, largo size ventilated

tents, complote, made of the best 14} oz can-

vas. CHATTO and HUGHE8, Auctioneers

and Agents. 14600

'fO AGRICULTURISTS. - The
« undersigned have still for sale

ONE only of M'Cormack's Patent Reaping
Machines.

L. AND S. SAMUELL,

14'07_353. Pitt-street. December 26,

TO SKl'TLERS AND MINERS.

STRONG BOOTS, for Shepherds,
Stookmen, and Miners can nowhere be

procured as Good nnd cheap as from E.
VICKERY, Wholesale Manufacturer and

I mporter of Boots and Shoes, New Buildings,

609, George street.

They are faithfully made out of the best

materials, and numerous references can be
givtn to parties in the interior who for years
have proved these the best STRONG BOOTS
got upi n the colony.

N.B.-Can be procured from most of the
country storekeepers, and all who are anxious

to sell a really good article will do well to ob
ain their supplies from this source. 12362

VIOLIN.-For Sale, the properly of
a gentleman latelv arrived, a Violin, by

that celebrated maker, Kennedy, of London.
To a party «"osirous of possessing a bona f.de
instrument this is a Vfry eligible opportunity.
Address J. F. H., care of Mr. W.
TUCKER. George street._14674

PIANOFORTE.
-The undersigned

has had placed in his hands for sale, a

very excellent toned rosewood Square Piano-

forte ; price £35. Also a Semi-Cottage, £55.
H.R. HURFORD, tuner, selector, «to., 173,

Elizabeth-Btreet, opposite the Supreme Court.

14677

TO DRAPERS, MERCER8, and General

Storekeepers, requiring spacious Premises

and a first-rate Business ready to their

hands.

FORSALE, the Business of one of
the best and most lucrative Stores out

of Sydney. It is situated in the most popu-
lous and best town in ths great agricultural

district of the Hun1 er River, within twelve
houre' communication of Sydney, and

is,
with-

out exception, the best fi ted-up store in the

colony, no expense having been spared in

making it snitab'e for a large wholesale and

retail business, which has been carried on

successfully for the last ten years. It has a

large connexion BB n ready-money business,
wh ch might be ¿considerably increased, in

conjunction with a wholesale establishment.

Parlies in Sydney wishing a branch house for

an outlet to an extensive stock could not meet
with more, desirable premises in the colony, as

it is capable of doing from £30,000 to £40,000
per annum. Two smart pushing young men
would soon realise a fortune in

it, as there is
little or no competition in the neighbourhood.
The only object the advertiser has in leaving
it is ill-health, and requiring a change of air.

The stock is well laid' in, and eould be taken
at the cost in Sydney. An extended lease

could be had with the premises. A handsome
premium would be required for the goodwill,

fittings,
&c. None but principals will be

treated with. For terms and further particu-

lars apply by letter to O. P. Q., Herald Office,

Sydney.
t 14693

WORiH
ATTENDING TO.-For

Sale, the five years' lease of a licensed

house, at a moderate rent, sitnate in a healthy
and daily improving neighbourhood. Coming
in, exclusive of stock and some requisite furni-

ture (whioh is to bo taken at a valuation) £200.
There are some advantageous circumstances,

^wbieh will be explained on application to

HENRY VAUGHAN, 149, King-jtreet
Eas».
14832

O BE SOLD, a Confectioner's Busi
ness, with immediate possession, situated

at the corner of Crown-street, South Head
Road. This is an excellent opportunity

for

any one wishing to go into business. Apply
by

letter to LAMBERT, Hetald Office.

_1466S

1*0
COACH - BUILDERS AND

OTHBR8.-FOR SALE, six splendid
dogcarts, three gigs, two sociables, several

spring carte, &o,, &c, the whole splendidly
finished, of the very best materials nsd work-
manship, and will be sold remarkably cheap.
Likewise, an extensive assortment of cart

springs and spring steel scroll irons complete,
patent axles, carnage bolt«, brass and other

fittings, patent lamps, enamelled and japanned
leathers, carriage cloth and lace, pole straps,
&c, &c.,-together with every article required
by the trade. The very bes); varnish can also
be furnished in quantities from 5 to 600
gallons.

The great accumulation of stock, and the
necessity of making room for large additions,

every day expected to arrive, have induced the
advertisers to offer the above to the trade, on

very liberal terms, for cash only. Apply to

ROBERTSON AND M'MULLBN, Coaoh
builders, Pitt-street South.

LAND,
Circular Quay, Allotment

No. 0, Section 104, containing 9}
perches. To save troublo, price £2400.

Apply to HENRY FISHER, 648, Lower
George-street, next door to Lane and Co.
TÔTBË SOLD BY PRÍVALE CONTRACT

A
STATION in the New England
district, called PADDY'S LAND,

adjoining the station called Aberfoil, about
60 miles from Armidale and 70 miles from

Grafton, capable of carrying 12,000 sheep in

all seasons, together with 6200 sheep, as parti-
cularised below.

Flocks of 1500 may be run on the station,

which is in complete working order, with the
us. al improvements.

Sheep warranted free from disease,
^.:

Description of sheep :-
f

<

Ewes, from 4 years old to aged .... 8000
Ditto, maiden .,.. 1200

Wethers, from H to 4 years Old ..
1000

Weaned lambs. 800

Rams.,. 200

Total.,. 6200

Note.-One dray and 10 working bullocks,
with 8 horses, to be taken at a valuation.

Boundaries of the run, as under :-On the
east by the Clarence Falls ; west, by County's
Range, dividing it from W. Noland's station ;

north, by Messrs, Hall's station ; and on the
south by a creek called Chundlune.

Sheep to be delivered and possession of the
station given on the 31st March, 1854.

Apply to Messrs. THACKER AFO CO.,
511, Ggorga-atreet._ '-<*., 10923

CEDAR.-For Sale, ex Chieftain,
about forty thousand feet of cedar, in

og. Fcr particulars apply to the undersigned.
GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO., Counting
House, 474. George-street._14925

GEORGE-STREET
MARKETS.

Caution to Hawkers and others.-From
and after the 1st January, 1854, any person or

persons selling, or offering for sale, from a

wheelbarrow, cart, or other vehicle, in any

part of the city of Sydney, are hereby cautioned
against doing so without having procured the

necessary license from the Clerk of the Market.

Any infringement of the 115th clause of the

Corporation Act will be prosecuted with the

utmost severity of the law. HENRY
DENTON, Lessee. 14682

NOTICE.-Found,
in Mr. ROBKBT

GANNON'S Omnibus, on Saturday last,

iho 24th instant, a closed Pocket Book, con-

taining money and other trinkets. The party
losing the same can have It restored to them
by deoribing the contents, and applying to Mr.
ROBERT GANNON, at Mr. Holman'*,
White HoTse Inn, George-street; or to Mr.
M. GANNON, Cook's River, where it now

lies for thy claimant on payment of tho ex-

penses of this adverti8emet. 14684

NOTICE.-The Booking Office for the

Royal Mail from Goulburn to 8ydney
will be, as at present, the Goulburn Hotel,

Goulburn.
13988 _N. MANDBL3QN.

NOTICE.-The
Public are hereby

cautioned against giving credit to any

person on my account rfter this date, as I will

not hold myself responsible for any debts unless

by my written order.

JOSEPH R. CLAYTON.
Decen ber 30._11819

TAKE
NOTICri that all Horses and

Cattle found straying in the paddock of

Ultimo House, after the 30 th day of this pre-
sent month will be sent to the pound ;

but

gees? and fowls destroyed on the spot. 14830

A WIDOW LADY, without encum

£%. brance, of great respectability and supe-

rior attainments, is desirous of an engagement
as Governess j would not object to undertake

the charge of two or three children deprived of

maternal care ;
is competent to impart a sonnd

English education, with French, Musio, and

Drawing, Most respectable references given.

Addrres A. B., Principal Medical Officer's

Office, Macquarie-street. Sydney. 14680

!Ä« AIL ROBBERY.-The public are

IvJL cautioned against taking any cheques
or drafts in our favour datod from Brisbane,

Moreton Bay, a registered letter addressed to

us having been taken from the Mailman be-

tween Armidale and Tamworth. LAW-
RENCE POTTS and SON, East Maitland,
December 27,1863._14877

SHOULD
this meet the eye of JAMES

TAYLOU, from Kingston, in Surry, Eng-
land, who arrived at Melbourne in the ship
Una, or ANN HrrcniNS, per Elizabeth, they are

requested to communicate with Mrs. PHILLIS
TAYLOR, Petty's Hotel, Sydney ;

or any

person giving information of them will confer a

great favour on their relative, who has just ar

rived in the colony. 14814

SURVEYORS,
GOLD DIGGERS,

AND COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS.
Tents 8 feet by 10 feet j 4 feet wall, 9 feet

high, £7 ; lined with ticking, £9 ; green
baize, £11 10s. Dray envura, square yard,
2s 3J, per yard. Two-bushel canvas bags,
2s. 9d, ; three-bushel canvas bags Ss 91. ; four

bushel canvas bags, 4s 9d. J4.ME5WANN.
Sail Maker, Queen's-plaoe, rear of the Verala

Office, near Messrs. Mackintosh and Hirst's.

_14485

FORTUNE
AT THE GOLD

FIELD?.-"«Union is strength."-A
party of practical men, recently arrived' from,

England, with portable steam machinery (in-
vented and manufactured by one of the part-

ner«, exclusively for their own use), specially

adapted for working the hitherto înaçeeasiblo

deposits in the beds of rivers and waterholes,
and other

purposes, being desirous of increas

ng their numbers and capital, are open to

admit two working partners, on equitable
terms. The primary object and mode of ac-

complishing it having received the unqualified

approbation of many experienced and scien-

tific men, applicants must, in the first instance,

furnish references as tp their respectability and
ability to contribute at least £500, if the de-
tails of the undertaking meet their approval,
whence subject will be fully entered into.

Principals or their solicitors only treated with.
Address T. S. S. and Co.,

Box 167, Post
Ofice, Sydney. v 14304

SALE8 BY AUCTION.

KING-STREET
Auction Mart.

Salea by public auction and private

treaty daily; new and second-hand furniture

bought and sold; cash advanced on goods for

immediate sale; nut sales punctually attended
to. J, M. HUGHES. Auctioneer.

ROYAL VErERINARY HOSPITAL
and Horse Repository, Pitt-street.

NOTICE
to Stockholders and others.

Messrs. CLEMENTS and JONES will

hold a publie auction at the above establish-

ment of Horse Stock, Gigs, Carriages, Har-
ness, Saddlery, &o.¿ every Monday, Wednes-
day, Thurûay, an« Saturday. Gentlemen
sending horses are 'particularly requested to

send full descriptions» of brand, age, reserve,
See., at least one day previous to the sale.

N.B.-No fee charged unless sold.

Pitt-street, September 8. 10067

ARTYN'S Hone and Carriage
. Beaaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Sale

Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. All parties

sending Horses or other Stock for sale, are

particularly r»que* Ved to send written instruo

ttans previous to »ale, stating brands, aga,

qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

LIGHr BAROUCHE PHAETON.

R. C. MARTYN has received in-
structions to offer for sale, by private

contract, at the Horse and Carriage Bazaar,
240, Pitt-street,

A very elegant light bsroucbe phaeton, on

elliptio springs, with additional cross

springs, handsomely lined with pnce co

lorcd.morocco, and adapted for one or two

horses.

The abovementioned carriage is well worthy
the attention of any gentleman requiring an

elegant and comfortable vehicle.

%* The purchaser can also obtain with it

12 new morocco skins, with cloth and beading
for re-lining when necessary.

To be viewed at the Bazaar. 14221

FRIDAY'S GENERAL SALE.

MR.
C. MARTYN will sell by auc-

tion, at the Horse and Carriage Bazaar,
240, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Friday, 30th
December, at 11 o'clock,

South Creek hoMCB, comprising
Heavy draughts
Light ditto

Gig horses
,.

Saddle hones ''*'

Other good heavy and light draught horses

Gig horses and
Hackneys
And a good assortment of other useful horses

Also

A light travelling spring cart and harness for

out-riggers, with harness for ditto
.'

Several drays
jJ*'3

Threo carts -V«!

Saddles and harness
*

f'

And
Three patent washing machines 14924

A LIGHT TRAVELLING SPRING CART
AND HAP.NESS.

MR. C. MARTYN has received in-

structions from Patrick Leslie, Esq.,
to sell by auction, at the Horse and Carriage
Bazaar, 240, Pitt-atreet, THIS DAY, Decem-
ber 30th, at 11 o'clock.

A light travelling spring cart, nearly new,

with patent axles, outrigger, and lockers for

luggage-with harnees for two horses, shafts

and outrigger. N.B.-Any party travelling a

long distance will find the above a most com

i
fortable vehicle.

i rfs£, No reserve. 14923
- . i

SOUTH CREEK HORSB8.

MR.C.
MARTYN has been instructed

to sell by auction, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Fiiday, 30th December, at 11 o'clock.

A draft of horses from the South Creek,
comprising some good heavy and light

draught, gig, and saddle horses. 14922

SATURDAY'S SALE OF CART HORSES»
&c

R. S. WOOLLER jyM sell by
auction, at the Bull's Head Horse

Repository, on SATURDAY, the 31st instant,
at 11 o'clock,

A lot of horses, all fresh from the country,
'

and all broken in to saddle and harness, and

will he Bold Bubject to a trial before pay-
ment

Spring carts, drays, gigs; &c, &o.

Terms, cash. 14918

Horses
Gigs
Dog Carts

Cab Phaeton, lie.

MR.
BURT will sell by auction, at

the Bazaar, Pitt ana Castlereagh
streets, TO-MORROW, at 11 o'clock

A very fine bay saddle cob, powerful and well

bred
A handsome bay roan carriage colt, full sixteen

hands high, got by
an entire of Mr. James

Walker's, at Wallarowrang, out of a mare

bred by Mr. Edward Cox

A handsome bay colt, by Mr. Andrew Brown's
Jason, out of the same dam ;

these two

horses would make the finest carriage pair in

Sydney
A pair of powerful roan geldings, just arrived

from Moreton Bay ,

A well-bred grey saddle gelding
The well-known Maitland horse Eclipse
5 strong useful stock horses

Several town, Hunter, and Wollongong
draught horses v

6 young horses from Goulburn
And the usual number of various horses

Also
New hackney cirriage
London-built stanhope gig, with lamps
Second-hand ditto, with harness

2 handsome dog carts, quite new
'

>" ?' '-

,

An American buggy waggon >

*

A carrier's dray
' * '

,

2 spring carts
*

r

8 box, auto s '
'

2 town drays
Harness, ic.

'

14813

ENGLISH LUNETTE GLASSES.
To Watchmakers and others.

R. ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at hi« Rorm«, No.
463, George-Btreet, THIS DAY, the
30th instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
29 cross superior English lunettes, 12 to 24 J
21 "gross heavy English lunettes, 12 to 24.

Terms, cash^ 14588
~

NEW YEAR'S GIFT,
tgf A Splendid Model of a 34-gun Frigate,

coppered and copper fastened.
This model, unequalled ra,, the colony for

beauty and workmanship, occupied the space
of four

years'
in making, and is pronounced

by competent judges-rEurECTUQN 11

@yfR, ROBERT MUKIEL will eel]

.vu. by public auction, at his,Rooms, 453,

eorge-Btreet, THIS DAY, 30th inaVaht,'
at It o'clock precisely,
1 splendid model Of a 34- gun frigate, quite

complete.
Terms, cash, 14587

NKW YEAR'S GIFTS.
Invoice of Fancy Stationery
Invoice of choice Perfumery, Dressing Cases,

&o., &e.

Invoice of Dolls, of every description
Invoice of Fancy Articles.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL ha? "re-

ceived instructions from the importers
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms, 463,

George-street, THIS DAY, the 80th instant,
at 11 o'clock precif ely,

McC-32 to 44.

Twelve cases of goods, just suitable for new

year's gifts, consisting of

Plain and fancy stationery, in endless Variety

Dressing cases

Tooth brushes and hair brushes
V-;i h-sshes und sh " T*- <-'

>>;._??*"

Essences and extracts
"

Soented soaps, &c , &c.
_

Composition dolls, not pain'ed, painted and
natural hair

Ditto, with wax limbs and moving eyes
Dressed wax dolls

Exhibition dolls

Model rag dolls.

These are of a very rare description, and
well worthy the attention of proprietors of

bazaars and others.

Plain and fancy brooches, bracelets, purses,
Portemonnaies, gilt earrings, and a variety

of

useful fancy articles, too numerous to parti-
cularise.

Terms, cash. No t( serve. 14689

TIN DISHES.

MESSRS.
S. H. AND L. COHEN

have received instructions to tell by
auotion, at the Sydney Auction Rooms, 481,

George-Btreet, THIS DAY, the 30th instant,
at 11 o'clock, without reserve,

26 dozen tin milk dishes

&c, &c, Ac.
Terms, cash. 14527

MESSRS.
S. H. AND L. COHEN

have received instructions to sell by
auction, at the Sydney Auction Rooms, 481,

George street, THIS DAY, the 30th instant

at 11 o'cloek preciselyi.

180,000 Manila cigars, Nos. I and 2

200 cases pole brandy
2 puncheons figs in drums
4 cases French plums in boxes

20 jars tartaricacid

100 cases pioklcs
100 ditto mustard

10 cases fresh salmon, in tins

10 ditto anchovies
20 ditto tago
10 ditto arrowroot
20 ditto i sardines

100 gross wax matches

&c., &c,
'

ftc.

Terms at sale. 14626

TWENTY CASES ANCHOVIES.

]&/f
ESSRS. S. H. AND L. COHEN

LvJL have received instructions to sell by
auction, at the Sydney Auction Rooms, 481,

George-street. THIS DAY, at eleven o'clock,
20 cases anchovies, &c.

Terms at sale. 14916

To Bakers, Millers, and Otheis.

MESSRS.
S. H. AND L. COHEN

have reeeived instructions to sell by
auction, at the Sydney Auction Booms, 481,
George-street, THIS DAY, the 30th instant,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

165 barrels American flour.

&c, &e., &o.
_Terms at sale._14528

CORKS.

JOHNG. COHEN will Bell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George street,
THIS DAY, Friday, December 30th, at 11
o'clock precisely,

260 baskets corks.
_Terme at sale.

"

14610
RUSSIA CANVA8.

JOHNG. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Friday, December 30th, at 11
o'clock preci-ely,

60 belts Russia canvas.
Terms at sale. 14641

'

Sundries, to close Accounts.

JOHN
G. COHEN, will sell by auc

tion, at hut Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, December 30, at 11 o'clock pre-
cisely,

-

Ironmongery
Cutlery
Paper
Combs

Brushes
Oilmen's stores

.

"

.? ?

Glassware ¡ *

Delpb ! ii í <i
'

I «? Terms At sale,
-*. * « ' 148J8

J
,

- -j '. . .

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction

athis rooms,490, George-street, THIS

DAY, Friday, December 30th, at 11 o'olock

preoisely,
30

superior lodgers, day book, oash book
memorandum and others,

_Terms at sale._14612
Claret
Flour
Canvas
Woolpacks

JOHNG. COHEN will sell by auction
at his Rooms, 490, George-strcet, THIS

1)AY, December 30, at li o'olock precisely, -

4 cases claret

3 hogsheads flour, 400 lbs. each

7 bolts 30 inch brown canvas, 425J yards
63 ditto 10 lbs. woolpacks

_

Terms at sale._14339
Loaf Sugar
Company's ditto

Pickles and Walnuts.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by aucv
tion, at his'üRooms, 490, George-street,

THIS DAY, December, 30,1853, at eleven
o'clock precisely,

125 loaves sugar
10 mats sugar

6 cases pickles
1 bag walnuts.

_Terms a\ sale._ 14837

GOLD.
JOHN G. COHEN will sall by auction, at

his Booms, 490, Geo'rge-street, THIS DAY,
December SO, at 12 o'clock precisely,~

" "

OZ. GOLD DUST.

_14836
POSTPONED TO l'HIS D.\Y, Friday, 30th

December.
TO WOOL BUYERS and others, celebrated

brand, Two Keys in Square.
22 BALES.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at the Storr-s of J, R Hir

rison, Esq., Church-hill, THIS DAY, the

30th instant, at half past 10 o'clock sharp,
Two keys in square.

22 bales fleece wool.
Terms, cash. 14761

SATURDAY, SlstDecembor.
«DAMAGED CANVAS, on account of whom
« ' it may concern.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
Btreet, on SATURDAY, the 31st instant, at
II o'clock,
Ex Dominion, Groen, mailer, from London,

more or loss damaged.
SF3

ex bale lOOt
2 bolts No. 3 navy canva«, mueb damaged
3 ditto No. 4 ditto ditto, ditto ditto
6 ditto No. 3-ditto ditto, slight'y ditto

ex bale 1005

1 bait extra navy canvas, No. 3, slightly

damaged
2 ditto ditto ditto, No. '4, ditto ditto

,
1 ditto ditto ditto, No. 3, muoh ditto
1 ditto ditto ditto, No. 4, ditto ditto

I ditto ditto ditto, No. 5, ditto ditto

Terms, ensh. 14660
'

SATURDAY, December 31.
AMERICAN TRUNK«.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
slreet, on SATURDAY, 3lst instant, at 11

o'olock precisely,
32 American leather trunks of assorted sizes.

_Terms, cash._14763
SATURDAY, 31st December.

To Tin Ware Dealers aad others.

Extensive lot of TIN WARE, TIN PLATE8.
At the risk ef the former purchaser at sale

of the 9th December.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv auction, at tboir Mart, 451, George
-street, on SATURDAY, the 31st instant, at

LI p'clock.
16 boxes tin plates

'

. Large size oil cans

s Large tea pots

Prospecting pans

Candle moulds, 12 holts

Wash basins, dust pans
' '

Stable lanterns
* Bread grater?, candle boxss

'

Stew pans, tin soup plates

'
'

,
~" ?

- Water dippers, cullender
f"

c

Kitchen candlesticks *-' *'f'

Baking dishes
' "*<«-, m

Milk pans, coffee pots
'

Flour scoops, scales
* ' *

Tin boilers.

_

^Terras, cash.
,f~

'
-

,!4763

York Hams .

Westphalia ditto

Cheshire Cheese
EU me Raisins

Cork butter

Mixed Pickles. &o., &c, < »

BOWDENAN» THRELKELD have
received instructions to sell by auction,

et the City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS
DAY, the 30th instant, at 11 o'clock,
200 very superior York hams

75 ditto ditto Westphalia ditto
20 boxes Bleme raisins

200 .superior Cheshire loaf cheese, in bladders
60 jars of Cork rose butter
20 fiikins ditto ditto ditto
50 dozen standard mixed pickles

4 cases fancy cake biscuits, in 1 and 2 lb.

tins

60 tins red herrines '

And a variety of other groceries.
The attention of the trade is particularly

djrectod to tha above, which are of recent

importation, and equal to any in the market.

_Terms at sale._14601
40,000 Feet RICHMOND RIVER CBDAR.

Cargo of the Margaret and Mary.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
have 'received instructions to sell by

auction, at" Northwood's Wharf, foot ot

Erskine-stroet, THIS DAY, the 30th instant,
st 11 o'clock precisely,
About 40,000'feet cedar, in log, being the cargo

of the Margaret end Mary, direct from the
Richmond.
For positive sale, to close freight accounts,

_Terms, liberal._14604
On Account of whom it may Concern.

Shoe Thread
Sail Twine.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

have received instructions to sell by
auction, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,
THIS DAlf, the 80th instant, at li o'clock,

On account of whom it may concern.

G over CT{ 8 under
1-10 10 bales, each 20 dozen 2 oz. fine patent

shoe thread
11-16 6 ditto dittoes bundles, each 12 lbs.,

three-thread sail twine.
Ex Inglewood, R. Burton, master, from

London.
More or less damaged by sea water.

_Terms, cash. 14603

ENGLISH OATS.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD

(successors to G. A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Friday, the 30th instant, at li o'clock,

SO bushels English oats.

_Terms, cash._14822
Byass's Ale and Porter.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

have received instructions to se'l by auc-

tion, at the City Mart, 474, George-street, on

THI8 DAY, the 30th instant, at twelve
o'clock,

150 doren Byaes's ale and porter, now land
ing, in first-rate condition.

Terms at sale. 14601

NAVY CANVAS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

have received instructions to sell by
aaetion, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,
THI8 DAY, Friday, the 80th instant, at
twelve o'clock,

~70 bolts bleached navy tan vas, viz.,

5 of No. 2,
13 ditto 3

2¿ ditto 4

26 ditto 6*
4 ditto 6 ,

,

1 *

Terms at sale. 14006

On FRIDAY next, the 30th instant...
Splendid Bullock Team, «ampíete.

BOWDENAWD THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to (George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the
Cattle Market, on THIS DAY, the 30th in-

stant, at 10 o'clock preoisely,
One oplendid team of ten working bullocks,

with dray, leading and drag chains, tar-

paulin, lock chain, and all complete ; will
take two tons to any part of the colony.
03T lliis team cannot be surpassed by any

thing in the colony.
Terms at sale. 13827

Salad Oil
Durham Mustarl
Ground Ginger
English Vinegar
Tartane Acid.

BOWDENand THRELKELD (sue
oessors to G. A. Lloyd) have received

instructions to sell hy auction, at the City
Mart, 474, Georgo-sttoet, THIS DAY, Friday,
the 30th

iiiBtant,at li o'clock,
-

Sublime salad oil, in ¿ pints
Durham mustard, ¿ lb. and 1 lb. battles

English and other imported vinegar
Fine ground ginger
6 cwt powdered tartario acid
Gunpowder tea

Souchong tea

Fancy bread, in 1 lb. and 2 lb. tins

Adamantine candles
And other groceries.

_Tetms at «ale._14324
COVTAGK PIANO FORTH.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors ti George A, Lloyd) hove
received instructions to sell bv auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street,TO MORROW,
Saturday, the 31st instant, at li o'clock

One cottage pianoforte.

_Terms at sale._ 14620

LUCERNE HAY.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(»urc'Bäors to G. A. L'oyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by euetion. at the

City Mart, 474. Geor<e-street,TO MORROW,
Saturday, the 3lst December, at 11 o'clock,

30 trusses lucerne hay, in good condition.

_Terms at tale._14823
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

To Buyers of China Goods.

THE
SALE of the Cargo of the Ame-

rican Packet will bo resumed THI8
DAY, at li o'clock, at Mr. CHARLES
NEWTON'S Rooms.

The sale will commence with the China
dessert and dinner services

After whicb, the <

Shawls
Silks

And

Laquered ware 14798

DAMAGED MAUBIITUS SUGAR.
Two hundred and cighty-nlno bags damaged

Mauritius sugar.
To be sold for the benefit of whom it may

concern,
At Fisher's (Unwin's) Bonded 8tores, Argyle

atreat.

m,f R. CHARLES NEWTON has re
'»ä ceived instructions to «eil at Mr,

Fisher's Bonded 8tores, on SATURDAY, Slat

December instant, at eleven o'clock forenoon
preciselv,
HF

conjoined §
2 At 3-41 bags bright grosers'

eugar, slightly damaged
Ditto-108 bags damaged ditto

Ditto- 67 bags badly damaged ditto
Ditto- 14 bags nearly washed out
Ditto- 69 bags washed out,

_Terms, cash._14799
DATES.-150 BAGS DATES.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has

been instiucted to sell by publia auc-

tion, at Unwin's (Fisher's) Bonded Stores,
on SATURDAY (To-morrow), ot 11 o'clock,
31st December, 1863,

160 bigs fine dates, in lots to suit purchase».
, Terms at ea'e.

Also,
At same time and place,

1000 bundles rattanB._ 14800

Modern and Blegant Household Furniture

Grand and Square Pianofortes, by Broadwood
Splendid Silver Plate and Plated Ware
Handsome China and Glassware
Choice Statuary, Porcelain, and other Omi

"t- ments
'

Valuable Library of Modern Editions of
Standard Works

Horses, Carriage, Harness
Cow, and various other Effects.

,

MR. EDWARD SALAMON has re-
ceived instructions from G. J. Rogers,

.Esq. (who iß about leaving the colony), to sell

by auction, at his mansion, Craigend, Wool-
loomooloo, on WEDNESDAY, January 11,
at 11 o'clock-and to continue on the follow-

ing day, if not entirely disposed of,

AU the modern and elegant Household Furni-
ture and effects, comprising

DINING ROOM,
Large telescope dining table
Marble slab sideboard and occasional tables
Hair seated sofa and chairs, childrens chairs
Morocco reclining chairs, whatnot, >

Dumb waiter, screen, butler's tray and stand <

Large velvet pile carpet and rug ,
,

Cornice poles and window banginga ,

.

,

Fender and fire-irons, clock, &c.
,

,

Blegant silver plate and plated wars < ,

Ditto china, and glassware
Beautiful statuary, porcelain statuettes and

groups, and other ornaments
Bronzed 4-light hanging lamp
Mahogany square pianoforte, by Broadwood
Chefibnier, cane seated chairs, &c.

DRAWING ROOM,
Elegant rosewood loo table

Ditto drawing room and easy chairs, coveted
in printed chalis

Ditto sofa and ottoman ditto
Ditto couches, covered in damask, with chintz

covers

Ditto chefibnier, with plate glass back
Brilliant toned rosewood grand pianoforte, by

Broadwood
Donald's music stool, covered in needle work
Large chimney glass, in elegant gilt frame
Rosewood card arid sofa tables

Marble slab whatnot, music stand
Lacquered work table, chess table

Elegant Brussels carpet and rug
Ditto silk damask window hangings, carved

and gilt cornices, &c.
Handsome bronzed and steel fender and fire

irons

Large ormolu hanging lamp, with balance balls

LIBRARY.
Library table, covered in leather i

Elegant book cases, whatnot
I

Semi-circular book stand
Damask covered couch
Easy chair, carpet, and rug
An old and valuable oil painting, Bust of

Charles I.

Telescope on stand, statuettes and busts
About 2000 volumes of valuable Standard

Works, particulars of which will appear in a

separate catalogue, now in course of publi.
cation

BEDROOMS.
Brass and iron bedsteads and bedding
WardrobcB, chests drawers
Cheval and toilet glasses
Dressing tablee, boot and towel horses

Marble slab and other washstands and furniture

Cane-seated chairs clothes baskets

8hower and slipper baths .

Carpeta and rugs, fenders and fire irons, Sec.

KITCHEN and LAUNDRY.
Tables, dresser, meat safes

,,,

Kitchen utensils, plate racks .
, ,,r

Mangle, laundry tables, tubs, backets, Ac.
Elegant carriage and harness

'*, h
Pair of splendid grey carriage horses

Stable utensils, and various other effects.
Tne whole will be on view the day preceding

the sale by cards_only, obtainable -w^th cata-

logues in course of preparation, on application
to the auctioneer . t

Terms, cash, 14064

"SUPERIOR R08EWOOD COTTAGE
"

PIANOFORTES.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, MONDAY, January 2nd, at 11 o'clock,

Three superior rosewood cottage pianofortes,

6J cctavrs. &c., by eminent London manufac
tur era, in handsome rosewood casts.

Terms at sale,
'

11706

*#r

GOLD DUST BOXES.
R. EDWARD SALAMON jvül

sell hv auction at his Rooms, George
street, on MONDAY, January 2nd, at 11
o'clock,
4000 gold dust boxes, assorted sizes, partly

tin lined, and otherwise.

_

Terms, cash. 14702

Very superior Household Furniture

Elegantly Cut G'assware
Plated Ware and other effects,

The property of a gentleman leaviwr the colony.
ÀA R. EDWARD SALAMON will sell

I

"
a by auction at his rooms, Georpe-street,

MONDAY, Januars 2n< at 11 o'clock,

Very superior hojsob i
*

.ílturc, &c, con-

sisting if

An elegant rosewood .» insr-*eom suite

consisting of loo-tabla, tt of card-tables,
«abrióle couch and chairs, covered in crim-
son silk damask

Rosewood teapoy, side-table, what-not
Hair seated dining-room chairs, cane eeatod

ditto

Dressing-tables, toilet glasses, wash stands,
and furniture

Chest drawers, boot and towel hor-es
Handsome large brussels carpets, rugs
Fenders and fire irons, Palmer's patent candle-

sticks

Plated cover dishes salvers, toast raoks and
Elegant porcelain dessert service

Also
A ser ïice of elegantly cut and engraved glass-

ware, consisting of quart and pint decanters,
claret pitcher win->s, champagnes claret,

hock, finger-glasses, custard cups, jelly
glasses, tumblers, &c.

Terms, cash. 14797

TWO HUNDRED AJSD F1F1Y VOLUMES
OF VERY VALUABLE CLASSICAL

AND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by Pub'io Auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rr-oms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, the 6tb January, 1854, nt 2 o.clock,
A splendid collection (upwards of 253 volumes,)
of Classical and Theological Boiks, comprising
Aristophanes, .Sjohylus (Weilaner), ditto,

(8oholefield )

Sophocle» (Brunei), ditto, (Oxford edition.)
Euripides (Glargow edition) 11 vols, ditto,

(Dindorf) 2 copies.

Thucydidea (Gottlebern) 4 vcls., splendidly
bound.

Herodotus (Stocker), ditto, (Reirie).
Tacitus, 4 vols, ditto (Smith), ditto (White).
Xcntphon (Lennius), ditto (White),
Terenee (L-nnins). Cicero fvanou«).
Cffiáar (variou*). Horace (Pemblc), ditto

(Arnold).
Thtocritus (Briggs).
Poet» Scenici Minores, 2 copies Juvenal,
Valpy's Green Testament, 3 vole. i

Plautus, 3 vo's. Ovid, 2 vols. Domoathenes.
Corpus Poetaram L»t<norum.
Aristotle's Ethic», Homer, Sic , ice.

DICTIONARIB3, &},- Liddel and Scott'«

large Greek Lexicon, Butttnwn's Lexilegu»,
Rtddle's Latin Dictionary, Ainsworth's large

ditto,Smith'sClassicalDictlonary,Dictionary
of Antiquities, L-xicon to ThucydUcs. ditto
to Herodotus, k:" de.

GRAMMARS, S?c-Matthias's Greek Gram-
mar, Zumpt'a Latta Grammar, Arnold's
Gre«k Grammar, &P.

SUNDRY.-BOB'S E'lip<iee, 2 copies, B'ack's
General Atlas, Butler's Atlas, ancient and
modern. Findlay's Classical Atlas,a quantity
of Greek plays, various translations, Bishop
Hurd's Works, Mant on the Book of Com-

mon Prk) er, Gres well's Harmonica Evan-
gélica, Elsley on the Gospels and Acts, &o.

Terms at sale.

43J- Catalogues will be ready et the rooms of
the Auctioneer the day before the sale, where
and when also the books may be inspected,
and will be found in every rer-psct worthy the
attention of parties wishing to make a valuable
addition to their libraries._14777
TO STATIONERS, COUNTRY STORJB

KEBPERS, SHIPPERS, &c.
Account Books, Ledger», Memorandum Books,

Envelopes, Paper, Church Cervices, Bibles,

Prayer Books, Copy Books, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH has received in-
structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mori's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-

DAY, the 5th January, at U o'clock,
AS in diamond §-A well-assorted invoice of

account books, ledgers. &o., comprising
Long 4to flush account books, red and faint

Demy long 8vo ditto, bonnd forrel

Foolscap long 4 to ditto, red and faint

Broad folio double ledgers and faint forrel

indcr
Foolscap copy books '

Post ditto
" t

'

Memorandum booka, metallic and common -

Ciphering books' A

»

Pocket ledgtrj
' '

Envelopes, assorted » *
t

Prayers, roan, gilt edges »
j

Church Services roan, m morocco cases >. *** \ "

Pearl Bibles, roan and gilt edges, clasps and' p ;

corners r * $*»£?,
Foolscap and other papers « ÜM-'M I*

Quills <
-

' l

JfA %
Steel pens

'

*< .WIM«
Sealing wax ?* nf^j.»/
Pencils % «*

Drawing ditto
'

Blotting paper
4c, &o. <

Terms at sale.
'

__
The Auctioneer has every confidence in

reeomTendiug the above to the attention of " '

the tradet knowing the goods to be of ft very
superior quality. 14776

Fifty Trunks Boots and Shoes, stn , from the
celebrated houses of Messrs. Jackton and
Sons, Hoppe, &e,

MR. RISHWORTH has received in
structions to sell by public auction, al

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt street, on WED-
NESDAY, the 4th January, at li o'clock,

Fifty trunks boots and shoes, comprising
Calf front lace clarence boots #
Enamel bido button boots '

Cloth side elastic ditto ditto .

Youths' and boya' calf wellington shoes r

Ditto ditto blucher boots

Ditto ditto patent seal dress pumps
Calf and kip blu cb er boots

%

Calf wellington shoes, assorted

Elastic albert shoes
Stout calí blucher bao's ,

Women's prime cordovan lace welt boots
Ditto stout gTain shoes, nailed «

Men's roan morning slippers

'

,

Women's carpet ditto

Ladies* Franch web morning ditto

Ditto embroidered carpet ditto

Maids' high polished over shoes
Ladies' ditto ditto ditto

Men's ditto ditto ditto -

Ladies' black caebmere boots, patent seal

fronts

Black lasting adelaide bosta
Cachmere elastic ditto

Black cloth ditto ditto

B'ack cachmere and Memel calf Germen boots
and shoes, assorted

Coloured morocco and lasting tie show
Cachmere cossacks, patent seal fronts J
Lidies' patent calf, black kid, and cordovan ,m

slippers
^

Black lasting and patent seal slippers
Black morocco slippers
Bronze and black kid ditto

White and black satin ditto

Patent seal, cachmere, lace, and button shoes
Patent calf and seal elastic fronted shoes and

slippers
Maids' white, black, and bronze kid slippers ,

Maida'cloth and patent seal goloshed button-,,,
boots i

Children's cloth and drab caohmere hutton v*

boots
Children's and girl's coloured and Mask cash-

mere boots"'

Children's drab and black lasting and cashmere
adelaide bootB

Children's patent calf and coloured morocco

ankles
Terms at sale.

Og" Mr. RISHWORTH desires to call the
particular attention of buyers to the above
really choice

and,,
well-assorted invoico, and

has every confidence in recommending this /

lot to buyers of o first-class article. 14778
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